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Which will come in course of 
INfM Bt during the year ending 
the lis t day ot March, I960, in 

' respect of ‘Miscellaneous Expen- 
Atu^c under the Ministry of Xs- 
tm»al Affairs” ’.

D k m a h d  N o .  1 1 1 — C a k i a l  O b t l a t  o r  
n o  Mwxranr or b i m a  Ab a j b

Mr. Dqatr-Sptaker: Motion
moved:

"That a sum not exceeding 
Rs. 62,63,000 be granted to the 
Rresideat to complete the sum 
necessary to defray the charges 
which will come in course of 
payment during the year ending 
the 31st day at March, 1960, in 
respect of *Capital Outlay of the 
Ministry of External Affairs.*

Shri Jawaharlal Nehra: Z just wish 
to draw attention to one or two 
factors in regard to these demands; I 
am not going into details. The first 
is that the External Affairs Ministry 
deals with some areas which, normal
ly  speaking, have nothing to do with 
external affairs and which involve 
Quite a considerable sum. One of 
the demands is for the tribal areas, 
another for the Naga Hills Tuensang 
area, another for the State of Pondi
cherry, etc. All these are normally 
internal matters, not foreign. But by 
some arrangement, they have come to 
External Affairs and they swell up 
the total sum included m these 
demands of External Affairs.

There are a number of items which 
are more or less fixed expenditure 
like our contribution to the United 
Nations Organisation'—a considera
ble sum*—and our contribution to 
UNEF—the United Nations Emergency 
Force between the Israel and Egyp
tian border 
13:45 hn.
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So, if you take out these fixed con
tributions and subsidies to the Gov
ernments of Bhutan, Sikkim and 
»o»-foreign service matters, the

figure left it  much smaller; the figure 
for ambassadorial, diplomatic and 
consular work will shrink greatly. 
It will be seen that in the budget 
estimates at next year, the figures are 
somewhat larger than the previous 
year’s. For instance, for tribal areas, 
it goes up ftpam Rs. 8,00,00,000 to 
Rs. 8,70,00,000. In regard to Naga 
Hills, it does not go up at all; it 
comes down. The budget estimates 
were Rs. 3,64,00,000 and the revised 
estimates are Rs. 3,12,00,000. Die 
present budget estimate is 
Rs. 3,55,00,000. Then, the budget 
estimate tor external affairs proper 
for last year is Rs. 8,78,00,000, but this 
has gone up to Rs. 9,76,00,000. For 
Pondicherry, it is a little less than it 
was before. The increase this year 
over the last year’s budget is 
Rs. 1,62,00,000. Increased expenditure 
on economic development at tribal 
areas Rs. 42 lakhs; increase in the 
number at village guards in Naga 
Hills-Tuensang area and provision of 
accommodation for the personnel of 
the air despatch platoon Rs. 20 lakhs; 
increase in the amount of contribu
tion to UJf.O. due to payment of 
India's share for the maintenance of 
U.N.EF Rs. 74 lakhs; decision to 
recover income-tax from salaries 
earned abroad and to reimburse the 
same to the officers in the form at 
additional foreign allowance Rs. 4 
lakhs. That is to say, a new rule has 
been framed that officers abroad, who 
are free from income-tax on their 
salaries, have in future to pay that 
income-tax; but, at the same time, 
we did not want their total emolu
ments to go down. So, we carefully 
calculated and decided that they 
would pay their income-tax, but we 
give them that money in the shape 
at foreign allowance. That amounts 
to Rs. 4 lakhs. Then, increase in 
subsidies to Bhutan and Sikkim for 
development expenditure Rs. 11 
lakhs; increase in developmental 
measures (payment of arrears to 
Defence estimates as cost of training 
to Air Force Personnel) Rs 11 lakhs 
These are the things to which I 
wished to draw attention.
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60, certain fixed efafcqges ttnt we 

have to pay take away a graat deal 
tram the total amounts, ««*d the 
actual foreign service work, I belie**, 
wiH compare vary favourably from 
tbe point of view 01 expenditure with 
any fair-sized country. I do not 
presume to say that we do every
thing in the most economic manner. 
It is always pasaiWe to introduce 
economy and this process is coins 
But, by and large, the results achiev
ed by us in the foreign field, I think, 
are considerable and are recognised 
as such, and the amount spent is far 
less than in most other countries.

M u i l f t  V n  ttafansvntoy: "When 
we start the discussion on the 
demands for grants relating to Ex
ternal Affairs Ministry, we remem
ber the shadow of the new threat 
to our security which has come into 
being as a result of the signing of 
the bilateral pact between the U.S.A. 
and Pakistan. We have been con
cerned deeply aver it; the entire 
country has been perturbed and more 
so, this House. During the last few 
days, this matter has come up again 
and again in this House. But what 
b«9 surprised one is the way the 
Government has reacted to it—not 
the day when the Pact has been 
signed but during tbe entire period 
when step by step we have seen the 
U. S. policy piling up military pact 
after pact, encircling the freedom- 
loving peoples at Asia and Africa, 
which is in marked contrast to the 
reaction of our Prime Minister and 
the Government1 when the U.S.-Pak 
Pact came into being a few years back 
We all remember clearly the sharp 
and firm tone in which wp sent our 
note to President Eisenhower on that 
occasion Since then, we have had 
the U.S.-Pak Agreement in 1984, the 
South East Asia Treaty in 1954 and 
then the Baghdad Pact in 1955, which 
Pakistan joined in 1956 Then we 
have had what is known as the 
“Elsenhower Doctrine".

Before analysing the latest Pacts 
note must be taken of the effort

(taring the last several months 
jwM  and underplay the aggwMaive
jtrie of the United States and its 
threat to the peace and security of 

Even in the latest rtatetaeeft of 
{he Prime Minister he has frieA to 
stay that file U.&A. is not unfriendly 
fo India, it is Pakistan fhat is to 
pierne. Now, we have no love fer the 
,nilitary dictatorship which today 
fules Pakistan, the repression that 
£oes on there whereby almost all 
political parties except the Muslim 
peague have been pot in jail, the 
junta that rules there; we have no 
jove for them. But who has made 
fhat junta possible? Who has made 
fhat military dictatorship come 
up'1'  Are we to "believe, is this 
country to behove, that Pakistan 'has 
such might that it can threaten India 
unless it could count on U.S. military 
ftid? When we air a big country With 
vast industrial and economic poten
tialities, is it possible that an Aytfb 
Khan can come and threaten us?

Sir, I would like just to mention one 
or two quotations about the military 
dictatorship in Pakistan, which re
flect some of the views which have 
appeared in such notable journals or 
news agencies in the United States 
as the United Press of America 
What has it to say on the matter? 
On November 10, it has stated „

“Recent military take-overs in 
Thailand, Pakistan and Burma 
are viewed without disturbed feel
ings in U.S. State Department, 
officials stated yesterday."

This is an amazing statement. When 
military dictatorships come up, those 
who talk so much of the free world 
*re not disturbed about it. Are we to 
take it that they have a hand in it 
too?

It is not only a question at threat to 
India's security. Arms aid in the 
name of fighting communist agree* 
irion has led to death o f democracy 
jn many Asian countries. This is ft*  
jogic of anti-communism—Hitler's
Germany and today U.S.A.'s policies
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in Aria and Africa. Are we to follow 
ChMriwrUan and Dri*dier*s Govem-
w m *t

The Government of India has
generally opposed military pact*
and the entire Indian people, irres
pective of parties, In general have 
supported the foreign policy of 
the Government of India. But In 
recent times there has been a marked 
complacence about it. As we have 
had to go for more U.8. dollar* aid, 
the more We have tried to brush
aside the dangers of U.S. aggressive
policies It is & matter of regret

For example, when U-S.S.R pro- 
teeferf agaih&t tifce settihg up o f  an 
atomic air base in Pakistan, this 
matter was raised in this very House 
by our friend, Shn Patnaik The 
actual location also came in that 
protest note. Yet, at that time we 
got no satisfactory answer from our 
Government We who are nearer to 
these borders, we whose security is 
more threatened if Such bases do
exist, we take no action and when 
questions are asked, we do not get a 
satisfactory answer Our Government 
was completely taken by surprise 
when the military coup took place in 
Pakistan In Parliament on many 
occasions when we ask the Deputy 
Minister—I am glad the Deputy Min
ister is present here—she replies that 
we are confident that arm' tid is not 
increasing, on the basis of assurances 
of U.S.A. What are those assuran
ces worth’

When such statements a$ are made 
by our Deputy-Minister, they are 
made use of by others. For example, 
she was quoted by the United States 
Ambassador, Mr. Bunker, recently in 
a press conference held in Calcutta 
Actually, this question was answered 
w the Rajya Sabha. In reply to a 
question the American Ambassador 
had stated:

“A statement, I think—a very
ciaar statement—was made about
that by y w  Deputy Minister flor

External AAafart, Mn. LakAmi 
Haom."

^Then he was asked “whether the 
existing friendly relations between 
the United States and India can ha 
maintained by committing the United 
States to a fresh security agreement 
with Pakistan, Turkey, Iran, as re
ported recently”, this is what he said. 
It was interpreted to mean that any 
further agreements, any further mili
tary pacts would be recognised by our 
Government as being friendly. Do we 
nat recognize these pacts as threaten
ing our security7 That is why we 
say that there is complacency on the 
part of our Government

When it is leported in the press 
that the anti -subversion committee of 
the Baghdad Pact Council ha? met in 
Karachi, when a question is put, no 
cle%r answer is given; rather, an 
evasive answer is given When we 
ask whether it has been taken up at 
the diplomatic level, we do not get 
a Satisfactory answer. In this very* 
Hoiue during the last 2-3 months the 
question of the bilateral agreement 
betveen Pakistan and the U.S.A. has 
conte and on vanous occasions we 
have received amazing replies. On 
the 3rd of December, in answer to 
S Q 549 regarding bilateral pacts 
this j<; what we were told :

“The U.S. authorities have 
assured the Government of India 
ttiat the discussions now being 
held with the Pakistan Govern- 
n ênt do not envisage any new 
Military pact”

It ts technically correct became it 
wa% as a result of the death of the* 
Baghdad Pact due to the Iraqi re
volution, that this bilateral pact came 
into) being. Then, on the 18th of 
February, in answer to S.Q. No. SOS, 
wh%n attention was drawn to the new 
bilateral defence arrangements bet
ween Baghdad Pact members and 
the question was asked "what steps 
do the Government propose to take*
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in the matter0, the answer we receiv
ed was that “negotiations for ttlate- 
iU  defence arrangements are re
ported; but no firm agreements have 
yet been concluded. As Govern
ment of India’s point of view is well- 
known, ao no steps are called for.”
I say (hat this is a vindication of the 
complacency or soft-pedaling of the 
entire question, the question of bila
teral pacts which have threatened 
our security.

While we do not want to create 
war psychosis, we do not want our 
people to be kept unaware of the 
dangers.

13-58 hn.
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We want friendship with the people 
of Pakistan, and that is why on more 
than one occasion we have supported 
the stand taken by the Prime Minis
ter in trying to bring about normal 
relations between Pakistan and our
selves. We are friends, we have been 
brothers, and we have more than a 
thousand ties linking the two coun
tries together. That is why even on 
the question of the Nehru-Noon 
agreement we have generally wel
come it  But we have clearly stated 
that we take our stand on our rights, 
on what is right and wrong, and that 
ia why on the question of Berubari 
we have opposed the decision and 
we have said that Pakistan has abso
lutely no right to it  Neither did it 
have any right before, now does it 
have any right now. Therefore, we 
wanted the Prime Minister to take up 
tills matter and revise the earlier de
cision, because this is a matter which 
has been dealt with in a wrong 
manner. Above all, we want our 
people to know who are primarily 
responsible for the threatening of our 
security. ’Oiat responsibility must 
remain fairly and squarely on the 
TJJ&A.

W* were surprised to see the long- 
winded and almost apologetic expla

nations ’ made by  the Prime WtOi~ 
ter regarding the UJ5. aims and its 
use in border raids. What is the 
need of explaining away something 
that is a patent fact? Are we to 
believe that a country like Pakistan 
which is bound by the U A  Pak Pact 
by which arms, ammunition, equip
ment, material, men, everything can 
be supplied to Pakistan from the 
U.S-A. are going into commercial 
deals for getting arms? Why need 
we explain away these things? This 
leaves a bad taste in our mouth. Our 
mouths are being shut because this 
week we are going to get more aid 
from the U.S.A That is not right I 
am sure the Prime Minister does not 
mean it to be so. We want to be 
clear and categoric in this matter.

Already great stress is being laid 
that this Bilateral Pact is only meant 
against communist aggression. On 
the 7th of March, 1959, Lincoln White 
of the State Department in Washing
ton mentioned that there were other 
commitments to which the U.S. also 
had its allegiance like the SEATO 
and the Baghdad Pact It is there
fore necessary today to analyse a 
little more in detail the various 
treaties and pacts and resolutions to 
which we have been referred both by 
the United States Ambassador by 
Washington as well as by the Prime 
Minister on various occasions during 
the last few days. If we look at the 
Bilateral treaty between Pakistan and 
the U.S.A., there is one very inte
resting point which I should like this 
House to take note of, which has 
not been mentioned at all In this 
Bilateral Pact, there is article 5 which 
clearly states:

“The provisions of the present 
agreement do not affect the co
operation between the two gov
ernments as envisaged in other 
international agreements or arran
gements.”

If we continue and see what those 
international treaties and obligations
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an, we have to refer to the SEATO. 
There, in article IV, what it stated?

"If, in the opinion of any of the 
Parties, the inviolability or the 
integrity of the territory of the 
sovereignty or political indepen
dence of any Party in the treaty
area......... is threatened in any
way other than by armed attack 
or is affected or threatened by any 
fact—I want the House to note 
—any fact or situation which 
might endanger the peace of the

■ area,-the Parties shall consult 
immediately in order to agree on 
the measures which should be 
taken for the common defense."

Could we not see that this is an easy 
and flexible way of saying that if 
anything happens in Kashmir or even 
if something was to happen even in 
Pakistan, a situation would so develop 
and that would be turned against 
us and the articles of these treaties 
could be invoked. It is not such a 
simple thing

Above all, it is very surprising that 
in the Eisenhower doctrine which has 
been quoted to us, the sentence which 
has been quoted is that the United 
States is prepared to use armed forces 
against international communism. 
But, in this document what is there? 
It says:

"Provided, That such employ
ment shall be consonant with the 
treaty obligations of the United 
States

L/et us not forget this proviso. This 
proviso has been left out in all the 
documents that have been placed 
before u s : Provided That such em
ployment shall be consonant with the 
treaty obligations of the United 
States. And those treaty obligations 
are those of the SEATO, the U.S 
Pak Pact as well as the Baghdad Pact 
which is now followed up by the 
Joint Communique and the Bilateral 
Pact between Pakistan rnd the 
United States. In almost all of them, 
the thing that is stated again and 
again is that these pacts are made to 
resist aggression direct or indirect.
M3 (Ai) L.S.D.—fl.

The question e t forces, the question 
of American military personnel being 
sent here has been made much taf by 
the Prime Minister. That is not of 
much importance today in the atomic 
age. After all, even the other day 
President Eisenhower said about 
sending American forces to Europe. 
Ilie slashing down did not actually 
harm the military aid which was 
going to Europe because he said, 'to
day it is more important to give ato
mic weapons of the latest types; that 
would be much more helpful. There, 
fore, this is not a very important 
point. We are still asking for assur
ances. Our Prime Minister says that 
he welcomes these assurances. Have 
we once made it clear that we will 
consider it an unfriendly act to give 
arms to Pakistan. They have said it 
again and again that it is against com
munist aggression. I would like this 
House to remember that this was the 
Eisenhower doctrine which had been 
invoked when the American forces 
were sent to Lebanon. Was Lebanon 
a communist country with a commu
nist Government? But, it was sent 
there. What assurances can Dulles 
give and guarantee that this will not 
happen again? Have we protested 
against the establishment of U.S. 
bases in Pakistan? We have not done 
that. That is why, let us understand 
once for all, that if the imperialist 
powers leave us alone, we will settle 
our differences in a friendly atmos
phere. If the military pacts are scrap
ped and if the U.S.A., under the garb 
of fighting communism, stops inter
fering with us, Asians, with the huge 
fund of goodwill which exists bet
ween us and Pakistan, we shall be 
able easily to come to an understand
ing between ourselves

Coming to another very important 
part of “the Asian world, Indo-China, 
I should like to say a few words 
because our President-has gone there 
In last few days, the Secretary Gen
eral of the United Nations Mr. Ham- 
marskjoeld has been visiting that 
place. You know the Gfcneva Agree
ment which was brought about,
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which is one of the greatest achieve
ments of Panchsheel and which was 
really one of the best results of 
Shri Krishna Menon’s diplomacy, 
because up till now, there has been 
no other chance where China and 
America sat together and talked,— 
the Geneva Conference brought about 
thin agreement We find that in Indo- 
China the International Commission 
for Control and Supervision was set 
up whose Chairman is India. Pathet 
Laos was to be integrated into Laos. 
According to the terms of reference, 
the Commission was to work for 
integration, it was to work to see 
tikst no adUftronaf arms gad miitt&ry 
peraonnel get in, and they were to 
prevent border incidents, Pathet Laos 
was integrated with Laos. But again 
and again, there were infringements 
of borders. There was sending of 
arms and finally on 11th February, I 
think it was, Laos stated that they 
are no longer prepared to remain 
under the Geneva agreement that 
now they are completely independent 
and now they shall be guided by the 
United Nations. Yet in January, 
under pressure, the I.C.C.S. had to 
adjourn sine die. It is good at least 
they adjourned The pressure was 
from Thailand, and from Laos that 
this Commission should be complete
ly scrapped. Finally, India and the 
other members of the I.C.C.S. agreed 
to adjourn sine die. We are told that 
there have been protest on border 
raids. Protests have come from North 
Vietnam. Leader of former Pathet 
Laos Prince Soupharounong has re
peatedly written about these viola
tions. Up till now, we have not re
convened the I.C.C.S. There has been 
SEATO communique—Thailand. From 
March 2 to 8, there are going to be 
large-scale exercises of the SEATO 
involving air forces equipped with 
atomic weapons. It is also reported 
that the SEATO naval forces will hold 
large-scale war exercises in the Far 
East next month. From South Viet
nam, Laos states which were prevent
ed from getting any military help from

outside, it is reported, there are going 
tfc be “observers". Much significance 

attached to the visit of Mr. Ham- 
ttiarskjoeld. India must reconvene 
the l.C.C.S. India must reconvene the 
ICCS end see that the peace atyd 
security of South-East Asia, especial
ly in the background of the recent 
developments throughout Asia, ape 
guaranteed.

One other matter which I should 
like to raise while I am on this point 
it this question, which has been raised 
4gain and again in this House and 
Qutside too, of the report that there 
Aas 6een wide-spread re6effioo> 
Against the Chinese Government in 
Tibet especially by the Khamba tribe. 
I raise this because this affects us in 
this way that for the last few months, 
not even few months but almost a 
ifew years, there have been foreigner* 
VrhO have come here as journalists 
end have sent out these exaggerat
ed reports. One such gentleman by the 
name of Patterson has come out only 
the other day with this statement in 
the press that unless he discontinued 
sending misleading and exaggerated 
njessage about Tibet to the Dailv 
Telegraph and other foreign papers, 
the Indian Government would be 
constrained to interdict his residence 
i*i 4he districts of Darjeeling, Jalpai- 
guri and Cotoch-behar

The Prune Minister was asked this 
question about refugees from Tibet 
at his last press conference, and he 
sfeid clearly that they were highly 
exaggerated. He also said that he hyf 
asked the Bhutan Prime Minister if 
*here were a large number of refu
gees, and that the Bhutanese Prime 
Minister stated categorically that 
they were very few. But what is dis
turbing is that in this letter which 
as written by this gentleman, George 
N Patterson, he says:

UI can show evidence that I 
have been consulted by Indian
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officials an the situation inside 
Tibet since I arrived in India in 
1*50."

What business do our officials have 
to have relations with such people, 
when our Prime Minister himself has 
made the policy and the understand
ing of the Government clear7 1 come 
fram that part, especially from the 
Gangtok and Kalimpong area. We 
know that this gentleman, the poli
tical officer of that area, has been 
giving vent in private conversations 
and elsewhere to his well-known and 
pronounced anti-Chinese views. We 
should expect that Shri Apa B. Bant 
should aft least try and carry out the 
policy of the Government of India

Another lady journalist

Shri Goray: Is Shri Aapa B. Pant 
against the Government of India or 
what’

Shrimatt Bens Chakravartty: 1 do
not know whether he is against the 
Government of India, but certainly 
this statement has not been contradi
cted, viz, “I can show evidence that 
1 have been consulted by Indian 
officials” . And then, if you like, I 
can read out He says*

“I have been assured on seve
ral occasions by them, that I had 
access to sources and information 
denied to them”

And then he goet, on to say

“I at first did not wnte because 
I was given to understand that 
the matter of Tibet was being 
given sympathetic consideration 
in Indian, British and American 
official circles’*

And then he says'

“I was forced to wnte because 
the rebels in Tibet urged me to 
publicise their predicament so

that they may get urgently help 
from somewhere.”

Where, is this somewhere?

The Deputy Minister of External 
Affairs (Shrimatt Ukuhni Menoa):
I would like to know whfet makes the 
hon. Member mention Shri Apa B. 
Pant by name, and what evidence 
has she to show . .

Shrimatt Bom Chakravartty: This
is the evidence I have.

Shrimatt Utahnl Menon: . that
the officer referred to is Shn Apa 
B Pant and no other

Shrimatt Rena Chakravartty: The
hon. Deputy Minister can completely 
absolve him, but I hope that they will 
make a categorical statement

Shrimatt Lakahmt Menon: Make
sure before you mentton a name in 
the House

Mr Depaty-Speaker: She is not
trying to absolve him, but she aska: 
how it his name to be associated with 
that’

Shrimatt Lakahmi Menon: He is
one of our most patriotic political 
officers on the border

Shrimatt Rena Chakravartty: The
hon. Deputy Minister can certainly 
reply, because I have got very little 
time at my disposal, and if it is true 
it is now almost ten days

Mr. Deputy Speaker: There I
agree that she has got very little time, 
but during that little time nothing 
should be said that might involve any 
innocent person here, and no reflec
tion or defamation should be made.

Beno Chakravartty: If he
is innocent, I should be very glad, 
but this has come out in the States
man. This is a repbrt in the 
Statesman
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Shrimatt laMmH K m w  But his
name has not come out

Shrimatt B n a  Chakravartty: He
is the political officer of thftt area. 
Does the hon. Minister mean that, 
when officers are mentioned of this 
area, of the Gangtok, Kalunpong 
border, we are not going to talk of 
the officers there, but talk about some
body who does not represent the Gov
ernment of India in that place?

Shrimatt I«akshml Menon: The
hon. Member says that the journalist 
Is prejudiced, he is not telling the 
truth. Then, on what basis does she 
believe that the tofficers are in the 
wrong?

Shximati B*un ChakTavaitty: It is
for the Government of India to say. 
It has been there in the Statesman, 
and not only that. If she reads she 
will find that the tone of it is impu
dent, and the least I can say is that 
the Government of India should have 
taken a very serious note of a letter 
of this type which has come out and 
should have answered it. If this 
charge can be made topenly, then it 
is right that the charge should be 
also denied openly.

Hie other question which I should 
like to take up is the question of 
Africa. The hon. Prime Miniser, on 
more than one occasion during the 
last few debates, has stated that the 
African personality is now rising. 
Here again, in recent times, world 
conscience has been very much taken 
up with what is happening. Today 
we have read how people have been 
killed in Nyasaland, we have read of 
the people who have been killed 
within the jails in kenya, and we 
also see how the entire African peo
ple, right from the south to the north 
and from east to west, are today cry
ing for their freedom and fighting for 
their freedom. That is exactly what 
should be reflected in India's stand in 
the Trusteeship Council, the fourth 
Committee of the United Nations and 
other platforms in which we are 
represented

The position which India has taken 
up on the Cameroon* Is disturbing.
It is not only disturbing to the Afri
can people, but to many at us.

The mission which was sent to 
the Cameroons in which there was an 
Indian gave a completely unanimous 
report. One of the important clauses 
in the UN Charter states that the 
express desire of the trust territory 
people has to be consulted before in
dependence is given. That particu
lar point was never conceded. We 
are told that the Indian on the mis
sion was not our representative, but 
when I go into the 888th meeting of 
the Trusteeship Council, there it Is 
started that the visiting mission will 
be composed of persons named by the 
USA, Haiti, India and New Zealand.
I do not know how we cannot take 
responsibility for this gentleman who 
was also a Member of the permanent 
U.N. Delegation in New York.

This Commission said that them 
should be independence for the Cam
eroons, for the French Cameroons in
1960, and as far as the British part 
was concerned, the north part should 
be integrated in Nigeria and the 
southern part should go through a 
plebiscite. It Sounds all right to say 
that India wants independence for 
the Cameroons people, but there are 
one or two points which have to be 
noted.

Today the French Cameroons is 
kept under the French Constitution, 
and independence which is going to 
be granted to the Cameroons on the 
1st October, 1960 will be guided by 
that Constitution. According to that 
Constitution, they will form part and 
parcel of France. Their delegate to 
the U.N. will be under France. These 
is an army of 60,000 in the Came
roon*, and there is nothing said 
specifically as to what will happen 
to them

We know what has been the late 
bf the Algerian elections. We have
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■ecu the bloody reprisals that have 
taken place there. We have not nv> 
ported the demand of the Cameroona 
people that they should have pre
elections to determine the unification 
at all the three parts, and also their 
demand for complete independence 
outside the French Union has not 
Men granted. We feel that is Some
thing that is misunderstood by the 
African people, and will be mis
understood even by us here.

It is said that only one party did 
not agree to it. This reminds me of 
the First Round Table Conference. 
We remember very clearly that at 
that time the Congress did not attend 
i t  i t  w v  juud £ha£ limp ihat 
everybody else was there and only 
one party did not support it That is 
nt> argument. That is why this ques
tion of the Cameroons has worried 
us. Not only that. It is for the first 
time that in the voting there has been 
division between Asian and African 
nations. There has been a complete 
division, because all except three of 
the African Nations have remained 
neutral; they have not voted with 
India: And the entire socialist
countries have also abstained, count
ries like the Arab Republic, Ghana, 
Sudan; all these countries, including 
Indonesia have abstained. I am sur
prised that Indonesia also abstains. 
This is bad. It is necessary that the 
Asian and the African peoples should 
at least vote together, remain together, 
lighting as they do against imperia
list nations in the United Nations.

Mr. Depaty-Speaker: The hon.
Member should try to conclude now.

Shrtmati Senn Chakravartty: You
have already rung the bell; but I 
shbuld only like to mention one or 
two things more. I am the only 
speaker from my side.

Mr. Depaty-Speaker: The hon. Mem
ber has taken about thirty minute* 
already.

Shrtmati Bean Chakravaiity: You
may kindly give me live more minu- 
te*i and I shall try to finish.

1 had quite a lot to say about the 
way gome of the things have happened 

the Trusteeship Council, some of 
th* things that have been said in the 
^Usteeship Council by our delegates.

has never been discussed in 
thi* House, and it »  necessary that 
this House knows what our members 
4° in the Trusteeship Council. I shall 
just mention one instance. I And that 
one of our delegates said that she 
w3s very much enthused over it, 
sh* did not use the word 'enthused', 
hut she said she was glad to find that 
ffffcat progress had been made by the 

■Btygitea Congo. 2t was surprising. We 
ne%d not have said it. After all, we 
taow the exploitation that goes on in 
*h% Belgian Congo. It was not neces- 
8aiy  for us to compliment them. 
However, I shall not go into those 
natters because I have no time.

%ut there is one point regarding 
the recognition of the Government 

Algeria. It is right that we should 
retegnise the Government of Al- 
KeHa which is outside, not the Go- 
vehiment of Algeria which has been 
brought about by De Gaulle through 
bl<tad and terror within Algeria. We 
ar% told that there are certain nor- 

tests that have to be passed for 
retagnising a government, that they 
m«ist function in a particular terri
tory and so on. But it is not always 
P°ssible to have normal conditions 
m abnormal conditions of war, and 

believe that although it is not a 
w^rld war, it is a terrible war in a 
c0Untry that is fighting for its free
dom, it is something which we- have 
t° recognise as almost equivalent to 
wbrld war.
, If we take the question of the pas- 

sihg of the normal tests of a govern
ment, the question of East Germany 
°Omes up. Why is it that up till now 
we have not recognised East Ger
many? It is in possession of a por
tion of Germany. Actually, if we go 
t° the history of it, it was during the 
Period when we were part of the
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Allied Commiod under the British 
that we had a military minion at 
Bariin, which had then shifted to 
® * a  when the West German Gov
ernment came into being, that mili
tary miufon had its status raised to 
that of a diplomatic miufon. We re- 
eogaised West Germany. That was al'. 
right But when the new government 
was formed in East Germany, why 
should we not also have recognised 
that? After all, partitioned coun
tries have been recognised. We have 
got consulates in North Viet Nam 
and South Viet Nam. I really do 
not understand why this has con
tinued to happen although we have 
trade relations with East Germany

On the question of Pondicherry, 
nearer home, I should like to say that 
since 1954 this question has been 
hanging fire. We have had dt facto 
transfer, but what is happening to 
flie de jure transfer? Government1: 
have come and gone in France. When 
the De Gaulle Government came, 
thiB question was raised again in 
Parliament, and we were told that 
there was no progress The De 
Gaulle Government came and we 
were told by the Prime Minister that 
we had raised the matter several 
times informally I ask why this is 
being raised only informally. Why 
not formally? And there also, we 
were told that the French Govern
ment would like to give effect to that 
as soon as possible. Now, the De 
Gaulle Government has been in po
wer there for so many months; they 
have gone so far as fighting the Al
gerians; they seem to be capable of 
doing all these things. Why can they 
not settle this question of Pondi
cherry once and for all’  And what 
is surprising is that last time, the 
PHrae Minister said, we can do no
thing except reminding them, can 
we do nothing more than remind 
them? We are in tact in possession 
of Pondicherry, but actually, in re
ply to a question, which is of ver> 
great import for us, he said (hat we 
aw now continuing in Pondicherry 
many of the laws which were there

during the French regime. For in*, 
tance, there is law which prohfttftg 
proceisions, meetings etc. wittout 
Permission in Pondicherry from 1SK 
onwards, some law in 1838 passed 

the M o d  The answer which 
has been given is even more won
derful. It is said that because it fa 
a congested area, that is, Pondicherry 
therefore, the government of Pondi
cherry has to b e ’ very careful, and 
therefore, Shey are continuing this, 
but after the elections are over in 
Pondicherry, in April or May, 1959, 
I think, this matter will be consider
ed. This is a very funny argument 
that has been put forward. I hope 
that in spite of the fact that we have 
no de jure transfer, at least the peo- 
Wt of Pondicherry will enjoy the 
name liberties as the rest of the 
people of India, and we hope that 
*ery soon we shall welcome the re
presentatives of Pondicherry to this 
&ouse.

I do not want to say anything more 
A new ferment is awake in Asia 
tad Africa today. We know that we 
ere threatened on all sides, and we 
know that new methods of coercion 
may come, but unifiedly we shall 
stand and fight them. The United 
States gives guns to some, dollars to 
tome, they try to coerce some,«und they 
create division among others, and 
they try to repress others But in 
the past the Government of India 
have taken a stand of foreign policy 
Which has not only earned the sup
port of the entire world but which 
has been the one factor on which all 
the peoples of Asia, and all the par
ties in India have unifiedly stood 
behind the Government; and we 
hope that threatened as we are to
day afresh by United States’ aggres
sive policies, we shall stand up and 
fight together with all the courage 
that we can command

Shri Aaoka Mehta (Muxafiarpur)' 
We have been pursuing a policy of 
beace and when 1 look back at our 
tfforts during the last one year, when 
I look at the report that has beea 
given to us, and when I try to review
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the efforts that ace being made to* 
4 17 ,1  feel that we are somewhat slow
ing down of tempo or momentum; the 
old momentum is not there. In the 
world today, many farces are at 
work, many danger spots are mere* 
fog, and I am sure that the Prime 
Minister is as vigilant as before. I 
do not know whether our speaking 
less about them is part at our new 

' policy or whether we feel that in 
this developing situation, we are not 
in a position to do very much. If it 
is latter, if it be the feeling that 
m a developing situation, we may not 
be able to exercise the kind of healing 
influence that we have exercised in 
fee past, I feel that it would be a 
matter of regret for al] of us 

Naturally, when we discuss our 
external affairs, our attention inevit
ably turns to Pakistan About 
Pakistan, it said in the report at 
page 18:

"The year began with serious 
deterioration in Indo-Pakistan 
relations, caused by the irrespon
sible and aggressive attitude of 
Pakistan local authorities in bor
der areas and the occurrence of 
a large number of border inci
dents, particularly, on the eas
tern border"
If the last year began like that, 

ia the new year also, we are in the 
same position. In between, the two 
Prime Ministers met and an effort 
was made to straighten out the diffi
culties, to find some kind of a so
lution to this sizzling situation,
but, unfortunately, it appears that 
the situation this year is as bad as, 
if not worse than, what it wai last 
year. Inevitably, therefore, it be
comes somewhat difficult to look at 
the wider world, but we discussed 
this problem the other day, and we 
are likely to discuss it again in the 
near future, and I think tlm occa
sion should be taken to look at 
other problems that are there, and to 
developments that are taking place 
<n other parts of the world, 
which are likely to affect us 
In connection with Pakistan, it is also 
•eceswrv to take a serious note of the

recent agreement that has been 
arrived at between the UJLA and 
Pakistan. It ia true that we have 
consistently opposed these kinds of 
pacts, particularly where the result 
of such pacts or agreements is to 
divide countries in a region and to 
estrange or bring about division in 
the ranks of the people in the coun
tries concerned themselves.

There have been pacts and Pacts 
There is the NATO, for instance. As 
to whether it is good or bad, If is for 
the people of that area to decide. But 
it unfortunately divides the continent 
of Europe, and to that extent, is some
thing which does not make one happy. 
But at least those countries that are 
associated with it are not divided 
among themselves, and the people, by 
and large, seem to be supporting the 
agreement that has been made. But 
what has been the experience of such 
pacts in Asia? They have tended to 
divide countries in the region. They 
have tended to accentuate differences 
in those areas and inside the coun
tries More often than not, such 
entanglements ultimately have 
aggravated tensions, and if in Pakis
tan this kind of arrangements or 
agreements is being accepted, it is 
mainly because they are viewed by 
the people and the Government of 
Pakistan not in the same light in 
which the Government at the United 
States views them. Inevitably, there
fore, we got perturbed. We reiterate 
our opposition to this kind of arrange
ments and agreements, and it is in 
the fitness of things that the Govern
ment of India has been asking and 
seeking for further elucidation. But 
it should be remembered that this 
agreement perhaps does not in any 
way alter the situation that has been 
existing for some time

Hie hon lady Member read to us 
some portions from the SEATO treaty. 
The South East Asia Treaty Organisa
tion has been built up on fhe basis al 
certain agreements But there too the 
United States claims, there also the 
same reservation has been made, the 
kind at reservation the United States 
claims it has made when this bilateral
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agreement has been entered into 
If you take into consideration other 
agreements in which the United 
States of America and Pakistan are 
parties, it does not basically alter 
the picture That this kind of 
aid and comfort that is being 
given to Pakistan is something we do 
not approve of, that it is not only not 
m  the interest of India but not in the 
interest of peaceful progress and 
peaceful development of this part of 
the world and that needs to be stated 
very clearly, at the same tune, if we 
are really following a policy of peace, 
nothing is gained by working up a 
kind of hysteria against one country 
or the other. Our policy is a policy 
of friendship towards all countries 
and we are not going to pick and 
choose countries and say that we will 
close our eyes as far as one set of 
countries is concerned, but we are 
going to rub in, we are going to 
exaggerate our differences with, and 
criticism of, certain policies that 
might be pursued by some other 
country or set of countries That is 
a violation, that is an infringement, 
of the basic attitude and policy that 
we seek to pursue

Therefore, it is necessary here to 
remember that while this new agree- 
ment is something which we are 
bound to object to, it does not basical
ly alter the situation, and we have 
to continue our policy that we have 
followed so far, of friendship with all 
nations, at the same tune putting 
forward our point of view clearly and 
firmly, putting whatever diplomatic 
pressure we can exercise, to see that 
those nations realise that these 
policies are not to the advantage, 
even of the purposes they have m 
view, the purposes of fostering and 
strengthening peace

TTien again, let us look at the 
Middle Eastern countries It is rather 
surprising to find that Pakistan has 
claimed to be part of the Middle East 
It is a part of South Asia But the 
Eisenhower Doctrine is confined to 
the Middle Eastern countries Of

course, it is said ‘and other parts' Bat 
I think primarily it was meant for 
the Middle Eastern countries By no 
stretch of imagination can Pakistan 
be a part and parcel of the Middle 
East, for it is a part of South Asia.

As far as the Middle Eastern coun
tries are concerned, just now there Is 
trouble Only this morning we read 
of a sharp conflict that seems to have 
broken out between Cairo on the one 
hand and Baghdad on the other We 
do not want any kind of disturbances 
to grow up there I would like to 
know from my hon friend whether 
the imperialist Powers are at work in 
the new irruption that is taking place 
there If the Western Powers are 
responsible, and then there is no dis
agreement between any section of this 
House, if the Western Powers are 
responsible for creating disturbances, 
but when other powers ster up 
trouble members of her Party 
deliberately close their eyes and are 
willing to give them all assistance 
That is where we part company with 
her The other Powers are equally 
responsible for disturbing the peace 
and tranquillity of the good relations 
that should exist today m that part 
of the world If stability is to be 
obtained, then we have to be equally 
critical, we have to be equally alert 
about both the forces That is the 
policy that I understand the Prime 
Minister is striving to pursue, and to 
the extent to which he pursues that 
m that measure, he can count upon 
our support, our loyal support and 
our full co-operation.

About Africa When we turn to 
Africa, in West Africa, there are 
desirable developments In West 
Africa, the impulse towards freedom 
is gathering strength But side by 
side, there is the danger of these West 
African countries getting closer to 
European countries I have no objec
tion if they do it of their free will 
and choice But there are certain 
forces, for instance, cultural forces, 
at work In Ghana, English is going 
to be the language for primary educa-
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tfaa. in Guinea, French will be the 
language of mala education. It is a 
cultural force. Quite a large part of 
North Africa will be part of the 
European Common Market It this 
happens, there is likelihood of the 
African Continent being sharply 
divided because in Central and East 
Africa, there are forces at work which 
frustrating are the movement towards 
freedom. There are likely to be deve
lopments which will drag that part of 
the African Continent into flames. If 
these contrary movements are to be 
arrested, I believe India has a certain 
responsibility. We are in a position
to do that. I do a bit of travelling;
I meet people in this country as well 
as outside, and I can say with a 
certain sense of responsibility that if 
we were to exert ourselves more in 
West Africa, we would be able to 
restrain and influence up to a point 
the orientation that is likely to deve
lop, an orientation which may create 
a kind of split personality in this new 
and dynamic Continent of Africa.

In East and Central Africa, there 
are new problems. Multi-racial socie
ties are there. The apartheid policy 
is likely to be pushed forward. I hope 
and trust that as solutions are being 
found for multi-racial countries else
where—in Malaya some years ago and 
in Cyprus only this year—so in this 
part of the world, it may be possible 
for multi-racial people to live 
together in amity and goodwill with 
democratic rights and liberties.

But here again, we have a responsi
bility. If the Central African 
Federation is pushed through, then 
the policies that are being pursued in 
Southern Rhodesia, which are only 
slightly different from, they are only 
a slight improvement on the policies 
that are being pursued in South 
Africa will be sought to be extended; 
if these policies are sought to be 
jammed down the Northern Rhodesian 
People and the people of Nyasaland, 
I have no doubt in my mind that 
there will be a tremendous upheaval. 
If that upheaval is not to take place, 
then the British Government and the

British Parliament have to be told 
that this Federation cannot go 
through. Whatever further progreea 
has to be made in Nyasaland, in 
Northern Rhodesia, in Kenya and In 
Uganda, whatever difficulties there 
may be, they have to be solved. But 
the first thing that needs to be dona 
is that this Central African Federation 
cannot go through. It cannot got 
Dominion Status because once it gets 
it, a handful of white people, a 
minority of Europeans, will be put 
in a position where the Africans will 
have no alternative except perhaps to 
resort to measures and methods which 
will be inimical to any kind of peace 
and progress not only in that part of 
Africa, but perhaps in the whole 
Continent of Africa.

Therefore, here again the matter is 
urgent. It is knocking at our door. I 
hope that the Prime Minister ia 
already applying his mind to it and 
that through diplomatic as well aa 
other channels, the proper amount of 
influence will be brought to bear upon 
the British Government and the 
British Parliament that they cannot 
weaken, they cannot permit the 
interests of the African people to be 
sacrificed to the clamant demands 
that the white settlers in Southern 
Rhodesia are likely to

The next point that I would like to 
take up is about the Berlin crisis. I 
was rather interested to find that in 
the world survey my hon. friend who 
preceded me gave, she mentioned not 
a word about the Berlin crisis. Pro
bably, there is no crisis for her. Here 
is a crisis. A certain argument was 
made why is it that we do not 
recognise East Germany? Because 
the peace treaty was not signed. We 
do not know whether there should be 
one Germany or there should be two 
Germanies. Berlin itself has been 
divided. Berlin is divided; Germany 
is divided and Europe is divided.

This has happened because both 
sides, the Great Powers, have got 
themselves into certain positions. And, 
unless they are willing to disengage 
themselves from the positions and
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posture* they have taken up, sooner 
« r  later, tbia usuat lead to a conflict, 
a terrible conflict Maybe at one time 
One ride was more powerful and, 
therefore, It tired to manoeuvre for a 
position of vantage. Today the other 
aide may feel that diplomatically or 
otherwise it may be or is more power
ful and it is trying to manoeuvre for 
a position of vantage. Whatever be 
the attitude and the views of the 
Members who occupy this fringe of 
the House, the rest of the House and 
the rest of the country, I am sure, is 
convinced that if the Berlin crisis is 
permitted to develop, it may involve 
the whole of Europe and all of us into 
all kinds of difficulties.

Here is a situation—whether one 
likes it or not—as a result of certain 
agreement. It should not be 
unilaterally disturbed and you cannot 
solve the problem of Berlin without 
undertaking the responsibility of 
tackling the problem of Germany. You 
cannot say that the German people 
should not have a peace treaty. 
Treaties have been signed with all 
other enemy countries and they have 
been admitted to the United Nations. 
It would be very unfair, it would be 
unwise to expect that a great country 
like Germany can be kept outside the 
comity of nations. It is quite true 
that the Germans also have a 
responsibility and that the territorial 
changes that have come about as a 
result of the last war need to be 
recognised by them. But nothing will 
be gained by the two sides precipita
ting the crisis further allowing them
selves to get stale-mated

It is fortunate that the Prime 
Minister of Great Britain has been 
going about and has been trying at 
least to ascertain whether there is 
any area where some kind of agree
ment can take place. I believe, on 
Berlin, we should show our anxiety 
and we should be willing to the 
extent it is possible for us to bring 
the parties together and to make them 
realise that this is not a question in 
which either the people of Berlin or

the people of Germany or only (fee 
Great Powers are concerned. TfcJs k 
a problem in which the dfttfee 
humanity is deeply and profoundly 
interested.

I have watched with a great amount 
of satisfaction and I have derived 
new strength from the way the demo
cratic experiment in Nepal has Seen 
succeeding. Here is little Nepal with 
hardly any political experience. 
Deeply and profoundly we find the 
people of Nepal have shown their 
commitment to democracy. There is 
China on one side where a particular 
policy is being fallowed. We are told 
that great things are being done in 
China. Here is India; we are also 
trying to move ahead with our own 
way of life. We sometimes stumble; 
we make many mistakes. Whatever 
mistakes are made in China, nobody 
knows. Every mistake we make 
here is magnified; it is put on the mega 
phone round the world. I was afraid 
what would be the effect on the 
people of Nepal.

Nepal is an independent country 
between these two huge countries 
engaged in great experiments but 
along two entirely different paths. 
The people of Nepal have, from the 
results that have come out so far, in 
this great referendum, they have 
voted in favour of our way of life and 
the way in which we have managed 
our affairs. And I am happy that this 
small and ancient nation—so many of 
our freedom fighters used to look to 
Nepal—has upheld our way of life. 
Everywhere else our banner may be 
down; but here at least the banner 
flies high That ancient and little 
kingdom today unfurls the banner of 
democracy and shows that no matter 
whatever be the promises of the other 
way of life, as far as the people of 
Nepal are concerned, they are one 
with India that it is the democratic 
way of life that should be cherished.

When I talk of Nepal, or when I 
talk of Bhutan or Sikkim or the NKFA, 
let us all realise how many Tibetans
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there we. There u e  millions of 
people, of the Tibetan race, belonging 
to that religion and to that culture 
who live in India or in the countries 
with whom we have very dose and 
intimate ties. Therefor*, the events 
happening in Tibet have a graft 
amount not only of interest but a 
considerable amount of impact on our 
country. We cannot be indifferent to 
what happens in Tibet. Our relations 
with Tibet spread over centuries. They 
are very close—religious, cultural and 
traditional

We recognise that Tibet is a part of 
China, the Tibetan region of China 
Whether the Chinese exercise 
suzerainty over Tibet or sovereignity 
over Tibet is a question into which I 
do not want to go. Legal experts 
have been arguing and discussing 
about it. At one time, I think, we 
maintained that the Chinese had only 
suzerainty over it. Perhaps, later on 
we have recognised China’s sover
eignty alBo. Whatever be the case, 
the fact remains that even the Peoples 
Government of China had entered 
into an agreement with the Adminis
tration of Tibet as it is called in the 
Seventeen Point Agreement that Tibet 
will enjoy autonomy. What is being 
done? I was surprised that my hon 
friend who preceded me, who showed 
such a heart-warming awareness of 
the tragedy that is being enacted in 
Algeria today, had not one word of 
sympathy to say about the people of 
Tibet and what is happening there

Shrimatt Bern Chakravartty: What
is happening there7

Shii Asoka Mehta: You know it
very w ell

In Algeria what happened7 A 
million Frenchmen went and settled 
in Algeria and today the tragedy is 
being enacted. The same tiling Ja 
happening in Tibet The Chinese are 
Kttling there. Mr. Mao-Tse-Tung 
says1 Go to Tibet, strike roots there 
and flower m Tibet The Chinese 
must go, strike roots and flower in 
Tibet The Tibetans naturally get

perturbed. Arxped conflicts are taking 
place and what is going to happen. 
Not only is it a neighbouring country; 
it is a little country in whom we are 
deeply interested. We expected that 
a great country like China fqr whom 
we have nothing but the highest 
regard and esteem would see that the 
people of Tibet, who are racially and 
culturally so distinct enjoy {heir 
autonomy.

It i& true that changes have to take 
place there. But it was agreed to the 
Seventeen Point Agreement that this 
change will be brought about by 
persuasion, by goodwill and not by 
force of anna. I would invite the 
attention of'those who have forgotten 
these things that in the earlier notes 
that the Government of India had 
sent to China, we had pleaded, we 
had warned that as far as Tibet is 
concerned, the policy to be pursued 
should be that of persuasion, it should 
be that of gentle approach and not of 
any kind of armed conflict 1 have 
not got the notes with me. But I am 
sure the Deputy Minister can find 
them out and can place them before 
you if you so desire. We would make 
the same appeal today to China. 
Tibet is a part of China. Nobody has 
claimed and nobody is asking that it 
should be separated from China. But, 
parts of the country have their own 
cultural and their own racial distinct
ness. After all they have the right to 
live their own life

Shrimatt B e n  Chakravartty: Then
they will turn round and say to you, 
‘what about Naga land’ ’

Sbrl Aaoka Mehta: Let them say. 
Nobody says that Nagas have no 
separate way of life. We only say 
that they cannot go out of India. 
Nobody here is denying that the 
people of Naga land have the right 
to live their own way. We do not 
send people from other parts of the 
country to go and settle there, and 
destrov their way of life and make 
them feel that they are being con' 
verted into a kind of colony. 
We do not want colonies to be created 
by one State or the other and we are
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not going to have two standards and 
two measure* when we judge the 
policies of different countries. As 2 
oaid, I am critical of many things 
that the United States does but I will 
not, therefore, jjlve up my good-will 
or friendliness towards that country 
and that Government. There are 
many things of which I am critical 
of the Chinese Government but at 
the same time I have abundant good
will and friendliness for that Govern
ment! Let this thing not be mis
understood. There are people who 
want to exercise a convenient discri
mination. When you say that you are 
critical of America and also friendly, 
only the friendly part is taken and' 
the critical part is ignored. When you 
say that you are friendly with China 
and also critical, only the critical part 
is taken and the friendly part is 
ignored. It cannot be done in that 
manner. After all the policy that this 
country tries to pursue, as we have 
been able to understand it, is one of 
friendliness but also offering criticism 
where we think that things are going 
wrong, particularly where our imme
diate neighbours are concerned. What 
will happen? The Chinese armed 
forces may launch an all-out attack. 
The Tibetans will try to defend them
selves and will ultimately be driven 
to the frontiers and will try to pour 
in. When they try to pour in what 
are we to do? There are people be
longing to Tibetan religion, race and 
cultures on our frontiers. What will 
be the impact on them and what will 
be the reaction? Therefore, we say 
that we want to be friends and we 
want to live in amity and goodwill; 
we want to have maximum co-opera
tion. That is the treatment we try 
to give or try to develop and 
give real autonomy and show more 
patience and goodwill. They are an
cient people, people living on the Roof 
of the World and they have a right 
to move forward but in their own 
way.

My hon. friend talked about some
thing that an English journalist has 
written in a letter to the editor of a

^ocal newspaper.. .  (An Hon. Member. 
Statesman). I do not say it is »  
foreign newspaper. It Is an Indian 
Newspaper. Why did he write that 
letter? Because the Government of 
^hdia has told him not to do certain 
flings. But her whole contention has 
Ven that this gentleman has been 
*aken to the bosom by the officers of 
*he Government of India. If he had 
^een taken to the bosom of the offi
cers of the Government of India, why 
r̂as this treatment given to him? Or 

it that the Government of India 
^unctions so divided that at the fron
tier a policy is pursued which is com
pletely enemical to the policies that 
the Government have laid down at 
Aelhi. There are no two policies— 
°ne at Delhi and another at some 
°ther place. There is only one policy— 
a policy of friendliness towards China, 
'Much is not going to be purchased by 
Sacrificing the legitimate and rightful 
claim for domestic autonomy, the 
claim for cultural freedom, the 
claim for preserving the distinctive 
cultural way of life of the 
People of Tibet. When frontiers are 
drawn curtains are riot created. There 
are ties of blood, ties of culture and 
historical ties that cannot be surren
dered and cut asunder overnight. We 
have deep and intimate interest in the 
^Veil-being of the people of fibet and 
therefore, we beg of China, we begged 
4f them in 1951, we beg of them over 
f.nd over again that it would be in the 
*hterest of all concerned if the prob* 
Jfem of Tibet is solved in a peaceful 
banner, in a pursuasive manner, in 
the manner of goodwill where a cer
tain amount of patience and tolerance 
Js shown.

I would try to end by saying that 
the world is today not as simple as 
she tries to make it, where there is 
Anly one devil, the United States of 
America. Destroy Washington and the 
rest of the world were all willing to
come together (Interruptions)...........
V e  have seen from recent develop
ments in Bhagdad and Cairo that life 

this world cannot be reduced to
this kind of simple formulation.........
^Interruptions).
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Mr. Dejmty-Bpeakee: Order, order.

Start Asoka Mcfetau Hie world can
not be reduced to this kind of a simple 
formulation. The world is complex 
and in this complex world we have 
been trying to pursue a policy which 
ia consistent, logical and humane and 
we will try ultimately not only to 
safeguard the interests of our country 
but to serve the larger interests of 
the world, the larger interests of the 
humanity as a whole.

TO w  *TcT t  ft? *
*r mrrwr & f t

**T T?T jj I
w w f t %fir wvrsnrrft wtpt 3  
s k :  vnTN^T firor
^  ^  i tm  *ft tnft art w
gt? <ftwt >̂T ■•tVflRff % 'ft 
%ffTT %, in’nit if *[ir st sn̂ f f o n t  
i t  I «ft*fift t«I ^ fiRft «TOT 
VT CT*T, €ft£t-gt£t T̂?f
*#Vt *nr f*HT v r  mar *it prrtt
sftfo VT ^RT VS 1 #  ftpjT I
«ft W{ftV *^ T  % «RT eft 5»TTft
jftfer % * n m  3  fa*rr <rt*§ w r « t  *  

5*rr ?*rrct ^for+ ?ftfk 5 *  
€ftfttrt»rf ^ i *jir ^  ’w  *t*nr *ft ittft
fc«cft H «ft 3W ftr pT W?TT gi; *
tRk p r c t  *ifcr srr &fr *fk <$r

«6T «P7Sft «ft 3ft SRcfW
Slki W T ?T 5R?T ^ I i'JI ®TW
smk f t r y f t v r  sfagm iftr& rt *m  
f% v m  &  srerc % &ft «rk *rmt
H  fa*T JWR T O  fam | 5ft 3R
« rtt ?f̂ t fir ^er *ft ^
ANf*. >vr ■* N f» g»___ P »vv s iw  jftRT *r t t ?  •mTPT war? 'T51 
*crr «rr «ffc «?pr aw fm ft
^fiw* VI *nft *R^FT fkrtv 

*t, *tft **r farta vrm  «rr, 
*n ro  t  p n tt sftftr st îf ^

*nm *f i f f  w ft
* t f  t f t a m  ft#  f e r a r r  « r r »

u r w r t  « i w r r f t  *  « f t r  tR ra rfl-  
%  * r c  f t f w ? r  R n R f f  q r e m ^ r  ^  1 
^  f t r a ^ r  v r o f t v  %  < b ^ * t  ^  

t  1 ?*tt& !ft% «Ptf JWWIt

ft*pr ^  q*ir ?r*t w  f w  «rr f^ r
^  w ^ r  « j t  i 

^  *n*w t  tlk  3, ^

v ^ ^ i f » r f W T t » f r F T * n « T ^ n r %  
i H rcfk vt zrfv v lt

^ ? r  x r ra T T  |  ?ft * » f r  |  ^ E ft  

i r r a R  q r  »r?i?»!T » i W t  ^  %
^  ^  5^ »ft & &  «pr $jt 

y ?  ^  5»r f r p r t  ftsnl i 
« t f e r  ^ n f r ? n ? T  ^  w
v ^ r r o r  f t n n  |  i | « r r f t  ^ f t w f  tfrf^r 

liTRfhr u’fffir iftr VRcfhr ^trrtt % 
«rj?qr t$  | i jt ^  T?%
i h r m  fereraT « n  * r  «ir> r m  f t r
« f t  J>^a T T O S f  i t f r m
* m  «rra T  ^  v t f  < h = r m  ^  

ftwrf ^ar i

w  t o  ? r f t  * t o t t  vn  tn m
| ?  faJTM ^  % ar? ^  | farcrtf
5 ® j ^snnr f » r  v p h t  * i f f  v r f f  ^  i
■dMtfiJ a n  ^  ^  I m r t h F T  ^ t T 3 T  

t j i w t  |  i ’r t  v t  rp> nswv^ eft 

▼ C T T  V T  T O I T  «im i V< ^  9 V  «Tf^r 
« m r  i 3 n r t j v  I r  %

#  r r  w r  v t  km r  g ,  ^  « r

f t r ^ R  f ,  5ft i f t  » m  ^  tn p  f t f ^ r

trar «n?ft 11 Srft ^  *tot
JT? v w r  ^  g r n f lj f  q x  1 * f t

w 4  f w  3TT TgT t  I

q *  *m D * w rw : srov  % ftn? i
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: fW  »$W  | f « m  ? 
wft fwr mk tpafttr S wr |
W w  'JPTRT |  tft ♦  >Fpi VnptT j
%  **  & i$  n  «mT «pi* *hsit

11 w?rit f a t  v$ «rr

^  v tf  «fk w p w  w  
# f* ff | ,  tft to ? ^  inaraT *s$f 
<5fe*fN r^lf i arts * t
wfr *r|f St «iWf v t fcarwrc ftnft
W j[ #  WSTTT |  ? ft i f f t  * 5  T ft D F W
fnrarrfc law q jrfc r % * fr r flr t* !r3  

% fin? farc «nft, <?f Sw arr% 
fcr % wWf w?r, $*rrft ^aft «rc # , %
fa q  %*nr r̂ft, w* ^  w n  «ft5tt %  
v tf rfcr ? m  w f^it aw ^ r fatft ^  «rr 
w m  wh% % farr sr?  $■' TOim 
f  tjnfT ^*t?tt 1 1  ^
T*v ^  3*ft JWTT
f t w t f

*TGf fcrafaT t j i f  
fiwr a n *«itft *r*wr #  5T̂ f mar ft? * r it  
emttvr i t ,  *sr vr *rr p n ft <j«ft % 

fcff m  w t *rm ^  *m r | ,  ^  
^  vror v f qr ?t t?t f»rrft 
'jo ft «rc i& v fc  »rrc*f % t  t
*Wf *T?ff TJT ’

9tf»T t  f c  f>WFr^?n7RW 
iR$*n*t wf t? t |  i *rm

<nwr p n t  ̂ rar 5  ifrvnr iiT tnRtr |, 
i|  e m  ̂ mt ̂ rnn: #  ift vm  vt mrm ̂  i
«W  «H[ TT 5>TT 5 f«F fatf* 
<inf*»v <nfir*»T< £ *? ^zTRmr %frft

fw ftr h %*?r m xaW  ?£t njr i fa  ^ r
^  fl* * t  *P*ft OTfaf STRgflT?, <M*I 5PT
wr fcff St xsraT i  i qr^fiw % fR it 
ftWRr w  t o  h «nrfl^T w m
#  «n^ <f, *  **r fm»r *r *n# $,
WpR WW W W  ^T ftWRff Vt WR1H

«m r^, «<k ^  ftnrpelf % ^  
xtft n?, ^  w i f  ^  j^ ,

*  t&  f t  ’ft  f ^ t r  «$ p r
j r > r  « ft w n r  f t  * w  ^  i& w m  
¥V w n  ^  ^ f% tjv fipr ^rr xnr 
fPRIT ^ ft? WW &  fa fr  tflF K m  
v tey & im trv fftc *  m m  q v  
fe r  ̂ r r  mr v r i t  ̂  war #  s v r  spfx ̂  
^  ftra fS w  qnc w  ^ t r  i?  m
ftTRJ ^  5n ff T?T ft?T  $H T  «TT ^*P m  ?  
* *  WTHKTT tnir VTWTT CTlfm ?t 
WT? I

f i ^ r t r i u m i  *rcrcr >  %  
f i r w  ^  i w  w  3f t  jy n [2 «  

v n R T i^ R  ^ ft t f j jR r  rn s ^

kh?it % fv  ?ftn im  v t  aft
?TB5raT  f w f t  ^ n f^ c r v t ,  J if f
? »  i p  O *fto Vt TT̂ f W'T ^
l i f t  a ft mmr frnxft ^ t ^ c  f* n r
T $ t i  i < tfr*T  irf? r * » m  u r n  
^  f t #  i,  ^TK «f*TR  v t  n *
tt®t ?«nfni «trt  i ,  m f^w 
W 5T P T T ^t?r?«n^^tqw x^T nrt1 
W * m  f̂tn t t  ift
« n m  ftn rr «rr jn trfr to  ^ftn «m»5 

vt ftra wfhFT ̂  pnfrw w?r# ̂ t 
SPflCT ffiJlT, ^  T̂ T I
T O v r n t  « * r f!T  f*m rr ^  ^ t  >r? 

n * jH tr |* *w rr t f ts ir« ir to « iJ T #  t »

w  jr d * r  %  a rt jpft  t . ,w * rffa rr
% ST5*f 5» ^ K l  nĵ IHI ^P W  
* l t t f  ft? ftRPTT ^*TRT F*ap^ t f̂tpTT
% wpff % «n^N?r % jtctT % I  i # r r  

y a i * r#  ^  ^  s f T ’f f T i^ f r r  # ,  
T T ro n rr ^  i x r o r  * v n r n it  f r r f t  i 
^ r  aft arr *ijr <rt q f tv f t  W f  
t o  ? jz  * t  f i r s t  v r  a rp t « rr h t t  'fm q r :
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q f  w fa i  ft«H «w r » urew*  <ft, 
*1* w , t *  i t  m  w r  p r  
fp f qr w r <?fltarr qf f r i  «g«r * w  snff 
x | f, jt$  i  t *#
*# w t f  v r  |*r $t »rar 

w r  1 mSN* #  w *
for *  wftt w w  f a w  t  ftRPPT 
99 jfaT MN*I W W W  % I <$f«OT WthVT

w ?iff f  » «pft 
KTV TP^f VT aft ^  ^TT, 3 W  

wt f r w c T  w rtr^ , s *  w ^  $ f r  to  
m rf «i5t  Graft t o t  w nfar ?> ' w ft  
*«r mSNfr #  < w r<fo« w fe  «ft art 
w m  gsr f w  $, «ftr faraw qftwtft 
TT«ff v r *|er *» r 5m t ,  5*r '*r&  ;  
fa ottt *ft pRft H fttft TOR ??T
frjrr w tf 1 ?w * w ff ?rw 
'Hfttft aft TTSf ?, fsprSf pTTTT HRPV 
foflr for «r* TfT 5 , «rvfr ipn t Tn^tfir 
w  q w t  ?  Ti^f vr, gsrtf tft 

X&V  jpp rf I Wffr i  SRTCT *ft 
i t  1 $*ri* <nfWt ifmr v t  srer w ft  a *  
j [ H ^ j o t 5  1 «f$ sftar «p* $ t 35# 

if 1 «pwt >15 fewtft ?̂tt 5 ff>
S*T VT 5»T f5T * ff  qr* 7$$ | qT?5
**rr $  #  ftnrr, 5 5  RfgR ft
TC 5 I ^  f%8I*8t % |*fl  ̂
ifti qr ?*r fTORt! qr 
«fk qfc t  fasrer srfav^r an#, 
st fw ^ f f  * t  * t?  s, enr cfl 
f a t  ftra ?Wt f t  “*fter
*fr?r «tt, *ikqriRrrqr*«nr i ^«rr^f

% arfor jtpt £ 3*  s t o t  wfar 
sqnflf % ^t *sw?rT ?ft fa r  *ftuT % 

^  v t jpf grfiq ^ l g^nff % ^sr 
^  1 f̂t * ra re *  ?w 
^  f̂ rar % «trt g cfr*K»
^ 5% f ? n j ^ t o ^ <?, ^[ifirqfir

»iWV ♦  » m f t  u f |^ r r  %  ITTT
5*rTi 'ft f*rr irrar*»# «r

w r P  f«P  f t w  rmK  « M N f f  %  ^  

TfTJ^r fw r, swtt iftar ^  « m  
f  i f t  n t u r  ^  ^ t  f i r W V  w ^ w  f  a t f r  
fW  $  ^ f t ^ 'r f^ T  *ftr ^»wt 
W ft  unrr <t «î f p w t w w r firw w  
l i

«ft, oNrr uw  % Pwr, 
v m  «tft 4%ftw iftfir ftw n ff qr 
wRrfnrar^ 1 ^  ftraRr ?*rrt *pff Ir 
wr ’et t ,  «*V: <rw aft ̂ n ft 4 W av *fH?r 
|,npaerr«irtt#Rre ?ft% vt 
ftm , ^  unshv ^  «rypr 1 1 
^ irtt« rw T tftr^ fe T ^ rru w < ^ *rr  
iw  w  ^rarr % iw  «fk  w t *n*w
VIW( ^V , 'TTPTT «F̂ *T, *ĤT
w r  ^st « m f %  ? r  a n W t ,  « f t r  *&  
ffmfvs % h r t  m vz q?F arvrr % 
iRnhr ifcm  \

^  ^  vr i n w  |, <hn v p  v^r

^  f , 3ET5T ^  ^  I qr A W5fW  
^ T f a T  g  f a  a ft S S T  f t f t  T ^ t  I  

<r r  ̂  ^  11 t^r h*w  ̂ r ftrar «w?r
S T V lfY  v t  fTT 'TRTT *IT  ( W T O  ?jt

^pit f w t  ^  qf^t i tpr im
w  *j^ ir *rffc «fk 3fr^ * ,

^ n * r  j w t  ' f t ,  w jP w  w i t
vw»(V ^ qw wf*w» 
^ t p t  T ^ t  ^  1 ^ n t  w a r  » f t  s fR m r ^ t , .  
q r * 5  s h w  g ^  i f t  w a r  

wfc %ht flnft ?rt  ^ ft— t  
1

ws^4 impr ̂ hn |  fv  tm$r ^  w  
q:?w# ̂  *im -«war ̂  tit* *n*w ^r! 
f ^ ^ f i R T s w r r  1 ^  w
t o  w  ftwrar | fa  w it w  
«w%  qrt——,5|*nRr —  %r»pw % *ft

fW t v r  % sm  R *m r ^ t t  | ,  
at ft«i w  qsr t|»tt fv  aw t  ̂ s

1 war »ft tftanr 5 ft? 161*  ^
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ftra w n r  vr ^rsrcsiFft w rw  ju t 
t^ t5 f^ W R ?T O R V T »t«IT < ft 

4m  j* tt *rr, j t t t t  * t  tfimr t o  
«wf«re*sTff^nT i «{£ *ffc vp, tfrir 
* f c f t  5nfT5arr $ r  s n rc ft $ « n f t  g f * f t  $ « f f t  

w  «n?T t t  *w | fip ^  swnpflf *t 
f « r  « p t *  « f t  p n *  ^ r  w r , f * n t  s ro rc  
« H t  ' r f e r  ^  a ft  * *  w j j t

w * t  ? p t  T p  $  i A srt 3 *  * m  f i m T
*rsjt f(, fora *p w  *t w w  jft 
^  t̂ttt *rarr w <  % iRrfgr 

*fft ftra# mf^wn: |,
*  ?mr %■ f̂ rtT qr*5 n fe  % farr 
fR ^ m ta rra f i W ^rrr^  w t ^ f w  
*ft% <wr *tct% r p  j  «frr «nar «fr 
f  « ftr w  sra  * t f t  |  f r  w r  jP w r 

y fty  y fo  m  & t grerft ?fffir 
* t  *nmtf stf | *ffc «n*r aft utrpt# 
vr ^ h t 3?*t m  <topt 5Pm  3  $, 
s s  «ct vrrr  p n ft  ^ f t w  sftfir 1 1

art *F$srar w n  % srntf ?sr *r* t.
4  ^T ^T fpnr ^  W W  *PT5TT g I

Sbri Joachim Alva (Kanara): Ur. 
Deputy-Speaker, Sir, the three hon. 
Members who have preceded me have 
spoken on a variety of subjects. The 
hon. and gallant lady Member con
fined herself to the United States Arms 
Pact with Pakistan. The hon. Shri 
Asoka Mehta, with his scholarly and 
penetrating mind, travelled from China 
to Peru. The hon. Seth Govind Das, 
with his overseas experience, has con
fined himself to one or two topics. I 
shall devote myself entirely to the 
subject of Africa, except to say a 
few words on Berlin and the United 
States pact at the aid.

Africa today is crying for justice. It 
is a white man's burden which Is 
endangering the black man and which 
1« the cause for the woes and tribula
tions of Africa The Africans are

crying aloud for justice. We in fUs 
House and we in this country, espe
cially after we won our freedom, since 
the past 12 years, owe a moral duty 
towards our brother Africans, by 
helping them actively not only fay 
words of sympathy but to give them 
a word of cheer. Just in the manner 
of the hon. Prime Minister who sum
moned an Asian conference, it might 
perhaps time right enough to sum
mon an African Conference in India 
or anywhere else.

Africa today is a hunting-ground 
of half a dozen European white 
powers, and they have fastened them
selves so hard on these poor people 
of Africa that there is no hope of 
deliverance to them. In Asia, the 
white man has had to go away peace
fully because the forces of nationalism 
have been so over-whelming that he 
had no chance. But in Africa, per
haps he will have to go with as 
amount of bloodshed and violence for 
which he alone will be responsible, 
for the poor Africans have neither 
the tools nor the arms or equipment 
to fight them. But there is something 
like justice, natural justice,' and the 
voice of God finally triumphs over 
the evil deeds of men

The world today is divided $n about 
three or four colours and that has 
been the trouble. The Africans are 
overwhelming with death, disease and 
debt and a mass of black labour 
serves the white masters. Even 
Christianity has been summoned by 
the white man to serve his own ends 
The missionary, presenting what is 
mainly a white man's gospel, was yet 
forced to admit the white man's bet
rayal of it. It is colour, race and em
pire, and this 20th century is the 
century of coloured men.

What is the position m Africa 
today? For every ten thousand 
natives in Uganda, there are six white 
men; in Nigeria, there are six; in the 
Gold Coast, nine; to the French 
Equatorial Africa, ten; in the French
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Weqt Africa, 18; Tanganyika, 16;
KeaytL 05;  Belgian gpi»o, 

f t ;  iraruiern fthodesia, » ,  and ‘ir> 
Aqgola, which is ovn^d by the Portu
guese, 2Q0 'v̂ nitie men This is the pro- 
pqrtjton of white men in the continent 
of Afi^ca where the population is just 
abqye 190 million Yet, the white man 
will have this kind of supremacy over 
the black man, our fellow-brethren 
ip our fellow-continent of Afnca

Who owns or holds Africa9 The 
British including the Union of South 
Africa govern and hold one-fourth of 
Afnca, they nearly command one- 
third of the population Another as
pect is also seen The French own 
nearly one-fourth of Africa and one- 
third of the population Then come 
the Belgians, with l|13th of the area 
and l/10th of the population Portugal 
—that tmy little country like Portugal 
which is less than any third class 
State of India—holds l/18th of the 
area of Africa with l/19th of the 
population This is the way that 
Afnca has been divided amongst the 
white races of Europe They profess 
Christianity and some of them, 
though they profess catholicism, have 
never followed the precepts of Chris
tianity m their dealings with the 
Africans

Now, how many territories are held 
m Africa by the different nations9 
Britain holds 21 slices of territory in 
Africa The French holds 16, Portugal 
comes third with five, Spain, three, 
Belgium, one, Italy, one This is the 
ipcord of Afnca where the white man 
holds sway, and today, we owe a 
special duty towards her Britain is 
holding the largest amount or slice of 
territory m Afnca If we are part 
of the Commonwealth, we owe a duty 
to the Africans and should see that 
these territories are by gradual slow 
process yielded up in favour of the 
native people as self-governing terri
tories of the people

We see how the Nyasaland Africans 
are revolting there At least we have 
to focus public attention on that spot, 
and that place has attracted the world 
403 (Ai) LSD—7

attention now The day before yes* 
terday, it was South Africa; there
after it vya# Kenya, noMy it is Nyasa
land, though we can never forget 
Algeria

What is happening m Kenya, such 
a tmy speck of land—now7 What has 
happened m Kenya7 10,000 people 
have either gone to the gallows or 
have been shot down, and 50,000 
Africans have gone to the pnson- 
yards Forged evidence has been pnt 
against Jomo Kenyatta, a great pat
riot But even in the British Colonial 
office, though they claim to hold clean 
hands, they have not been able to do 
anything In Kenya, as you know, the 
British have a very peculiar genius 
A former British King married a 
Portuguese princess—I do not want to 
go into that history and I would rather 
like to forget it But when it comes 
to the question of political affinity, 
the British, follow m Africa today 
what Portugual did yesterday, because, 
in some territories of Africa where 
the Bntish hold sway, it is as dark 
as the Portuguese territory The 
Manchester Guardian, describing the 
conditions m Portugal, has editorially 
stated that it is the most illiterate 
country of Europe Yet, Portugal 
holds sway on Angola About Portu
gal which talks so much of Roman 
Catholicism m Goa, m practice, it is 
found that thqre is not a single native 
Roman Catholic priest in the wide 
area of Angola

Kenya’s record is very black in
deed I may mention one thing about 
it The House may pardon me for 
being somewhat personal In the 
month of September, 1953, the small 
paper that I have been editing—The 
Forum—was banned by a very drastic 
order But the funniest part of it was 
that the Kenya Executive Council 
passed an order saying that the past, 
present and future copies of the paper 
are banned Can you ever hear of a 
fantastic order that the past babies 
of any person or individual and the 
future babies that are to come axe 
banned7 That was done by the British 
Government, which claims to be a
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liberal government, and they are in 
the happy company of Portugal, where 
a number of our Indian journals are 
banned.

We have forgotten Kenya. The way 
the Africans have been treated in 
Kenya still cries aloud for justice and 
we cannot forget about it. We per
haps have a special responsibility as 
a leading member of the Common
wealth. There are times when we 
have to keep our mouths shut, but 
there are also times when we should 
■peak firmly about what is happening 
in Africa.

I was in the foreign office of Bel- 
gian-Congo in the year 1948 and the 
Chief of Protocol told me, “It is not 
like India with your great civilisation; 
here in Congo, the problem is of a 
apecial kind." Then I told him, "What 
do you mean by special kind? Are 
they not as much civilised as our- 
Belves or has the process of the mis
sionary spirit of converting them into 
Roman catholicism made them worse 
or better?” Today, the Unilever, one 
of the largest trading companies in the 
world, has acquired a monopolistic 
tendency in Congo. The Belgians have 
been compelled to promise some kind 
of self-government in Congo.

When we come to Algeria, what is 
the record of the French? Millions of 
people are in distress and sorrow and 
not less than a quarter million people 
have perished in Algeria. But for the 
French, it is a matter of big pride to 
claim that they sing the song of 
fraternity and equality. But when it 
comes to Algeria, we find that young 
boys and girls have had to face the 
firing squad and all kinds of torture. 
It is also time that we told the French, 
who are the third in the list of holding 
a large number of territories in 
Africa that the Algerians must have 
the maximum amount of sympathy. 
We are sometime1! inclined to forget 
everything about Algeria, but that is 
not the correct way of going about

olir business. Wherever freedom is in 
distress and in peril, especially in 
Africa and Asia, it is time that we 
CI’ied out aloud, so that the Algerians 
f^el that there is someone at least 
^  a different part of the world, pre
pared to extend a helping hand. After 
OTir business of freedom has been over, 
we are sometimes inclined to forget 
what is happening around the world, 
unless we express our voice with 
determination, we cannot get things 
^oving in the dark continent of 
Africa.

In Madagascar, the French used 
^tns and bullets,, not now but two 
decades ago and the population has 
been crushed into silence. The poor 
j^adagascarans are afraid what their 
f^te will be tomorrow. We cannot 
r£st content on a moral pedestal that 
tpat we have achieved our goal and 
0thers must suffer. Egypt has had 
lO suffer right till yesterday because 
gritain kept her jack boot on her neck 
and on the Suez. Thereby the poor 
Egyptians had to suffer. The poor 
Egyptians had to suffer because India 
bad to be the brightest jewel of the 
gritish Crown. Somehow or other, 
Ugypt hurled out the British hegemony 
and they have shown that they are able 
ifl assert their strength of nationalism 
and prove themselves as one of the 
great leaders of the African movement.

As I said on the last occasion, we 
ri*ust have at least 100 young men and 
^romen in our foreign service who will 
t£lk Arabic. We take pride in learning 
jrrench, but it has to be put in cold 
storage because it is not of much utility 
ffir us. But if our men know Arabic, 
v/e can tie ourselves in wannest 
friendship in Africa. I do not know 
bow many young men and women in 
tpe foreign service know Arabic. From 
Morocco to Libya, right across the 
^orders of Egypt and Arabia with 
0ver a thousand sheikhdoms, they 
speak one language and that is Arabic, 
'j'hat is how Nasser is trying to join 
tfiem together with one language. If
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our diplomats talk only ttngHrtt, 
French, German and perhaps a little 
more of Russian and Chinese, it will 
not entirely serve our purpose. So 
far as Africa Is concerned, we must 
win the hearts of the Africans by 
the medium of the Arabic language.

Incidentally, I may say that our 
senior diplomats of the Indian Foreign 
Service have an eye only on the 
diplomatic missions in London or 
Moscow, Paris or the salubrious cli
mate of Aswan Dam and such attrac
tive other places. I do not know how 
many I.C.S. Diplomats want to go 
down into the deserts of Africa and 
try to win the friendship of those 
people I do not know how many of 
our I.C.S diplomats go down into the 
jungles of Africa or the jungles of 
Indo-China and not merely send the 
junior officers there, but instead pre
fer to go to air-conditioned spots. 
Unless we are able to put our house 
in order, we shall not be able to 
achieve much progress It will not be 
merely enough for the Prime Minister 
to have his great policy at the top 
and his great objective; in its fulfil
ment, we have to see that from lower 
down below, the things are m order.

We have some hope in the Labour 
Party. The emergence of the Labour 
Party was one of the causes of Indian 
freedom When perhaps the Labour 
Party comes into office again, things 
might improve so far as the colonies 
are concerned. We do hope that the 
Labour Party will be able to vindi
cate itself and will quicken the pro
gress of self-Government in Afnca, so 
that the African peoples may be on 
their road to self-government.

What is the position in Nyasaland? 
The British Colonist is like the wealthy 
*nan who had a mistress and the mis- 
fcess in order to have good company 
claimed friendship of another doubt

ful virtuous wife and said “Come 
along". The Union of South Africa 
is morally in a leprous condition and 
morally it cannot stand before the bar 
of public opinion anywhere in tne 
world. It hugs the Central African 
Federation cut to order in the Colo
nial office of Britain, so that North 
Rhodesia, South Rhodesia and Nyasa
land may embrace each other The 
Central African Federation and South 
Afnca may thus become fellow mis
tresses of racialism. Poor Dr. Banda 
who had to walk a thousand miles to 
Johannesburg, who took degrees in 
America and practised in London, 
fighting for the freedom movement; 
today finds himself perhaps in Jail. 
In his office, there is a portrait of 
Mahatma Gandhi and poems of 
Tagore How did the British colo
nialists express their sespect towards 
a member of the Bntish House of 
Commons? Mr. Stonehouse was expel
led and asked to clear out and even 
the Bntish Parliament did not take 
enough notice that one of the valuable 
members was hurled out like that 
from the Central African Federation. 
Poor Jomo Kenyata is still down in 
jail Dr. Banda may meet with a 
worse fate and one of the earlier 
patriots is also in jail. They collected 
two thousand pounds by penny and 
wanted to see the Queen, so that she 
can be interviewed. What was the pra
yer to the Queen? The prayer was 
' ‘please do not sell us down the river 
to Southern Rhodesian Whites”. This 
was the appeal of the poor Africans 
in Nyasaland, a little strip of terri
tory and yet the white man places 
his jack boot on them all. This 
is the great tragedy of the people m 
many parts of Africa.

Nyasaland may be a powder maga
zine which may blow up the whole 
of Africa and blow up the whites of 
Africa Unless we express our 
determination and moral encourage
ment to these people, Africa will still 
remain in the .hands of half a dozen 
white powers, who have no business
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to b* then and exploit those people. 
Lat us remember ttut the people of 
the western democracies called die 
Soviet people backward and they 
ware actually backward in 1914 but 
by 186®, they are as big as any top 
power in the world Similarly, the 
Africans are not very backward With 
the preoess of strong liberalism and 
education, you can educate the Whites 
of Africa in such a way that we can 
also make them progressive, by apply* 
mg this parallel

I would like to say a word about 
Berlin I had been to both sides of 
Berlin When the Mayor of Berlin 
came here the other day, I asked him 
one simple question “We respect 
you, West Germans You are our 
fnends and yot are top in trade But 
we are afraid whether Nazism will 
be revived ” I have seen the horrors 
of prison camps in Poland and our 
hair stood on end when we saw them 
all Hie Germans and the people of 
Europe, whether Jew or Gentile, 
catholic or protestant, have been ter
rorised, murdered and prosecuted m 
the various prison camps of Europe 
Today the major reason for Russia 
being aggressive or Czechoslovakia or 
Poland being aggressive is the genuine 
fear of revival of Nazism and that it 
will endanger the liberties of people 
20 million people have perished—in 
Russia, Poland and elsewhere—and 
many were wounded So, people are 
afraid of war and they are worried 
what their fate will be

In regard to US-Pak Pact I will 
say this much only The Pentagon 
approved of fce military aid to Pakis
tan to strengthen the anti-commumst 
countries When the American Vice- 
President, Mr Nixon came here and 
he was asked about this Pact, he said 
that it is against China and not 
against us But the instant it may 
blow off, it may blow off in such a 
way that it will destroy even Pakistan 
by Russia’s act of self-defence We 
shall be hurt and we shall suffer 
Thoie are things which should be 
bome in mind

lastly, 8ir, in reference to Africa 
you will pensiH me quote a porn 
about the late at the white man and 
the black man

“I, Willie Wastle 
Stand firm in my castle,
And a’ the dogs o' your town 
Will no’ pull Willie Wastle down ”

Blurt Kasliwal (Kotah): I rise to 
support the Demands for Grants The 
Ministry, as usual, has given a good 
report of the activities of the Minis
try in 19&8-S9 It appears from the 
Report that the Ministry has under
taken reorganisation in the method of 
its work, and the objective seems to 
be to achieve efficiency and to affect 
economy An Under Secretary now 
is the kmg-pin of this system of work 
He is responsible for efficiency as well 
as quick disposal of work The Under 
Secretary may forward papers either 
to the Deputy Secretary or to the 
Joint Secretary, but not to both the 
result being that the red-tape is cut 
on both sides at the lower level as 
well as the higher level I am very 
glad that this Ministry has taken up 
this question of the re-organisation 
and, I am sure, the rationalisation of 
its work will result in greater effi 
ciency and quicker disposal of work
15 3S hi*. i
[Shri C  R Pattabhi Raman tn the 

C h a i r ]

The Report mentions that there are 
106 diplomatic missions and we have 
some in Latin America also We are 
told that this tune we have establish
ed an Embassy in Chile and we have 
established another Embassy in 
Bolivia So far so good But the Latin 
American block consists of 20 coun
tries and they have 20 votes m the 
United Nations So, it is worthwhile 
for us to have better collaboration 
m this field with the Latin American 
countries, and I feel that we should 
have more Embassies, especially in 
Peru, Columbia and Venezuela I 
have heard many delegations of those 
countries speaking in the United
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Nations asking for closer collaboration 
with our country, because they feel 
that our policy, the policy ot un
committed nation*, today is th£ right 
policy to be followed m this world

Before I go to other points, I should 
like to take up one or two pointe 
which have been meed by the hon 
fNtrfanati Renu Chakravartty She 
•aid that there is a growing com
placency in the minds of this Minis
try with regard to mftitary pacts I 
altogether refute that allegation I 
tfaitak there is nobody more vehement 
agaunt the* military pacts than the 
Prime Minuter It was he who, for 
the first time, raised this question 
and it was he who, for the first time, 
made this House aware of the dangers 
of the military pacts So, it is quite 
wrong to say that we are becoming 
complacent about military pacts

The policy of India is manifestly 
well-known as anti-colomal and I web 
rather surprised that Shnmati Renu 
Chakravartty again raised the ques
tion of Cameroons and of Algeria I 
cannot understand at all why she is 
so much exercised over this question 
We have said that independence must 
come first and elections must come 
afterwards But they say that elect
ions must come first and independence 
must come afterwards It is really 
very funny Hie United Nations have 
already adopted a resolution that the 
French Cameroons will be given 
independence from the 1st January, 
1960 So she was wrong when she 
said that they will be given indepen
dence from 1st October, 1960 I think 
she was confusing between French 
Cameroons and British Cameroons 
It is British Cameroon which is en
titled to independence from 1st 
October, 1960 So far as French 
Cameroons are concerned, they are 

to get independence from 1st 
January, 1996

Shri Tangamani (Madurai) Who 
are progressive, French or British*

Shri Kaaliwal: Whoever is pro
gressive that m * question of fact Oa 
the question wt Algeria, have de
clared from the bmmt  tops that we 
are tor the independence of Algeria 
We have nsoved resolutions bi the 
United Nations but somehow or other 
those resolutions have been defeated 
This year also there was a resolution 
sponsored by us along with other 
powero for the independence of 
Algeria but that resolution, unfor
tunately, was lost by just one vote

I wish that the hon lady Member 
who spoke so eloquently on Algena 
and Cameroons had mentioned the 
case of Cyprus The Cyprus question, 
which has been a difficult question, 
has been resolved entirely because of 
our own efforts I know that in the 
Political Committee our resolution 
was lost for various reasons The 
whole atmosphere was such that our 
resolution could not get through But 
m the plenary session when the motion 
was moved by Mexico stating that 
both parties should come together and 
negotiate for the independence of 
Cyprus it was accepted That resolu
tion was entirely on the lines of the 
Indian resolution Today you see 
what has happened The Cyprus ques
tion has been completely solved

The hon Shri Asoka Mehta men
tioned the- Berlin crisis I am in en
tire agreement with him that the 
whole question of Berlin is connected 
with the question of Germany and 
unless the German question is solved 
there is no possibility of the Berlm 
question being solved I am one with 
him when he said that powers who 
are interested m the Berlin question 
should not precipitate a ensis and 
should try to negotiate matters bet
ween themselves

Today, as never before, there 15 
quest for peace The cold war 
continues in its course with unmiti
gated fury And many statemen are 
eJKerdsed over this question aa to 
how to resolve this cold war, how to 
tod  a Solution ffir this Many coun
tries have suggested various meats,
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and I recall to this House the speech 
of Mr Lester Pearson made in the 
House of Commons of Canada, asking 
India to summon a sum m it conference 
of the Western a* well as Eastern 
powers to resolve the cold war I 
do not know whether the summit 
conference is going to be summoned 
by India or not That is a different 
question But I must say that it is a 
tribute to the wisdom of our policy* 
makers that a mention has been made 
that a summit conference should be 
called by India

There is another question which I 
want to mention in which India has 
taken a great part, in which India’s 
endeavours have succeeded m resolv
ing a deadlock, and that xs the quest
ion of disarmament You will recall 
that in 1952 a Disarmament Com
mission consisting of 12 members of 
the Security Council and of Canada 
was formed This Disarmament Com 
mission appointed a sub-committee 
and that sub-committee continued its 
deliberations in 1954, 1955, 1956 and 
1957 But, nothing happened, the
deadlock continued In 1957, the
Soviet Union put forward a resolution 
m the United Nations that the Dis 
armament Commission should consist 
of all the Member nations of the
United Nations That resolution was 
lost again. I am very happy to say 
this year, India along with Yugoslavia 
sponsored a resolution to the same 
effect that the Disarmament Com
mission should consist of all the 82 
nations of the world That resolution 
was passed practically unanimously 
76 votes to none There was no 
opposition, there were 2 abstentions 
I have only mentioned this to show 
how India has played a part m resolv
ing the question of disarmament

Another resolution which was 
sponsored by India and Yugoslavia 
related to the question of surprise 
attacks. It referred the whole quest
ion to the Geneva Conference saying 

th* Geneva Conference should

undertake a study of technical aspects 
for measures against the possibility 
of surprise attacks That resolution 
again was practically unananously 
earned

I want to mention about another 
Resolution, because the whole world 
today is exercised over the question 
of continuance of nuclear weapon 
tests It was a matter of surprise to 
the Indian delegation and the UJN 
that there was no resolution asking 
for discontinuance of nuclear test 
explosions India along with 11 other 
powers put forward a resolution asking 
for immediate discontinuance of 
nuclear tests and said that these 
should not continue until agreement 
at the Geneva Conference had taken 
place It was unfortunate that the 
resolution was lost by 41 votes to 
something Another resolution, a 
much watered down resolution by 17 
powers was passed in the General 
Assembly That resolution only meant 
that during the pendency of negotia
tions which are being carried on in thr 
Geneva Conference, the powers should 
as far as possible desist from these 
explosions

There is another mattei tg which 
I would like to rrfer And that is the 
question of peaceful neighbourly it 
lations This House will lecall that 
in 1957, a resolution on peaceful ce 
existence had been unanimous i> 
passed m the United Nation •> General 
Assembly That resolution had been 
sponsored by India and Yugoslavia and 
Sweden This year, the item cairn 
up again m the form of measures to 
implement and promote good neigh
bourly relations among Statec I 'm 
very happy that that resolution 
which was again sponsored by our 
country along with 8 or 9 other 
countries was unanimously adopted 
The objective of all these resolutions 
is that there should be international 
collaboration m the field of economy, 
science, technology, culture and com
munications
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I do not want to take more of the 
time of the House. I only want to 
say one thing about India’s foreign 
policy. It is this. Today there is 
growing an Indian tradition in foreign 
policy. It to a policy which is a good 
neighbourly policy. In fact, I would 
say, good neighbourliness is the 
m e  qua non of that policy. It is also 
based on fearlessness, based on purity 
of means to achieve the end. I am 
sure that this policy is ultimately go
ing to succeed.

Shri Mahanty (Dhenkanal): Mr
Chairman, a discussion on the various 
demands of the External Affairs 
Ministry does not permit us much 
scope to consider the foreign policy 
of India in general. Much has been 
said; much will be said about the 
foreign policy of India. Therefore, T 
would like to confine myself to the 
various Demands for which provision 
has been made in the Budget esti
mates

Before I do so, I would like to in
vite the attention of the House to the 
fact that the annual report which ha- 
Ttx*en furnished to us is much too 
scrappy and does not provide us in
formation on many important issues 
I would like to invite the attention of 
the Prime Minister to this fact in 
particular We find m the Budget 
estimates, piovision is made for State 
prisoners, for prisoners from Kabul 
and Afghanistan I have been trying 
my utmost to know what these State 
prisoners from Kabul are doing m 
India, what is the genesis of having 
these State prisoners from Afghanis
tan and Kabul m India I tried to 
contact the Research and Reference 
section of the Parliament I tried to 
go through the various annual reports 
which I have been getting for the last 
seven years. The Research and Re
ference section also tried to contact 
the External Affairs Ministry and the 
Ministry have just communicated 
that they would require four days to 
compile this information. This is an

instance which I want to print out 
Provision is made m the Budget for 
State prisoners from Kabul. We 
would like to know why there are 
concentration camps in’ our free land 
of India. Why should we go on har
bouring prisoners from other countr
ies in India? I would like the Prime 
Minister, when replying to enligten 
us, because his Ministry also does not 
seem to be much enlightened on this 
subject if this note from the Research 
and Reference section of Parliament 
is correct.

Shri Jawaharlal Nehru: The hon. 
Member is referring to what place?

Shri Mahanty: I am referring to . .

Mr Chairman: Prisoners from
Afghanistan

Shri C. D. Pande: They are not 
prisoners; they are free to go

Shri Mahanty: Will you kindly see 
page 161 of the Demands for Grants 
of the Ministry’

Shri Jawaharlal Nehru: What coun- 
tiy is the hon. Member referring to9

Shri Mahanty: Kabul. Afghanistan 
You will find on page 161, Kabul 
Refugees and State prisoners 1 would 
like to know why the State prisoners 
are being harboured in India

Shri Jawaharlal Nehru: The hon. 
Member referred to concentration 
camps I wanted to know where 
these concentration camps are

Shri Mahanty: What I mentioned 
was, if Afghanistan is thinking of 
having concentration camps in India 
for its own prisoners, we would like 
to know

Shri Jawaharlal Nehru: May I say
this to clear up a misunderstanding? 
There are—I cannot give the exact 
numbers—a dozen or so persons, who, 
I regret to say, are totally incapable 
of earning their living. Every one of 
them can go the moment he want*
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*Phif'e is no ctaxp. They $rec«nplete- 
1y free 'to *0 wHrtre they like, to What 
cttuntry . they like. But, simply 
tft*oti£h, ft you like, ad tniiertcor- 
&itm, jvat Iwcaube they 'catihbt earn 
thSr living, We Ifivte pension 'for this 
fttMntion. That is  all- TfHere is no 
tyuetftion of anybody *being kept in a 
ckinip ‘dr eVen in prison. They are at 
p&ffedt liberty to g6 'When they like, 
to go to any country they tyke.

15.48 hrs.

[Mr. Dbputy-Speakjeb in the Chair]

Shri Mahanty: I am very grateful 
to the hon. Prime Minister for the 
information supplied. My only gri
evance was that the annual report of 
the External Affairs Ministry could 
not give us any information. That 
was the reason for the misunder
standing.

After all, that is not the important 
aspect of my observations. I am com
ing to the expenditure that we have 
been incurring on the External Affairs 
Ministry. According to the Report, 
for the 86 Missions, we have been 
spending Rs. 435.64 lakhs annually. 
It comes to Rs 5-67 lakhs per Mis
sion. The break-up is, for salary we 
are spending to the extent of Rs 3-05 
lakhs and the remaining is for Mis
cellaneous and Contingency expen
diture. We all know how our dip
lomatic efforts are failing on account 
of lack of external publicity in an 
effective measure, and how we have 
been suffering for not having effective 
contacts even though in each Mission 
we have been spending more than 
89 per cent, over salary of staff and 
officers, and even though we are ear
marking more than Rs. 1 lakh for 
contingencies. We are still complain
ing that our efforts are not adequate 
and up to the tank which we are re
quired to discharge.

TlWetore, under the circumstances, 
I ‘km coriBtrained to Observe that there

is neecl to consider a induction Of ex
penditure in the various missions.

In 'this context, 1 Wbulfl like to 
‘kntiw frtfin Hihe HdA. Prime Minister 
Why the Vtitous reports of theTMeign 
dffice Inspectorate are 'being cdn- 
siiiered as ‘s&ret documents, * why 
they are not beihg laid on the Ttfbie 
of the House, aild Why the House is 
not afforded an opportunity to even 
screen through the reports which are 
being furnished by the Foreign 
Office Inspectorate.

As I have said on many occasions, 
I yield to none in my appreciation of 
the foreign policy of India, but this 
is not the occasion when we should 
go into it Here, I would like to 
address myself to issues nearer home. 
I am sorry to mention that even 
though the previous speakers have 
covered a wide ground, none has men
tioned anything about Goa. Does it 
mean that this House has forgotten 
about Goa? When we go through 
the report, what do we find? We And 
that during the year on more than 15 
occasions the Portuguese police had 
violated Indian territory. Protests 
were lodged through the Embassy of 
the United Arab Republic to which 
no answer was received. What are 
we going to do about it9 Saty^grahis 
like Shnmati Sudha Joshi and others 
are still languishing in Portuguese 
prisons. What are we going to do 
about it? It is quite all right to talk 
glibly about Panchsheel, about our 
various achievements in the inter
national sphere, but are we going to 
be a party to this betrayal7 We 
would have liked this annual report 
to have told us what positive steps 
the Government have been pursuing 
or hhve pursued beyond addressing 
complaints through the United Arab 
Republic Embassy to meet this situ
ation.

In this context, with all humility I 
would like to subrtiit that either we 
should not have enforced economic 
sanctions against Goa, or, having en
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forced (how sanctions, should have 
sttfdk to it, cdnfe "Mhtt may. Whit 
46 We W  We enforce economic 
î itffldas igfcinBt Gba Then, for ve- 
tfritib Bfitt fcftowh to Die authorities, 
We withdraw the sanction!, and then 
we do hot know What taps we are 
going to take to meet the situation

It »  well known that one of the 
major sources of earning foreign ex
change for the Portuguese authorities 
in Goa is the export of mineral 
ores Japan has been importing 
manganese and iron ore from Goa, 
but that quantity is not enough and 
therefore Japan has been importing 
lfon 6re from India Repeatedly I 
have ‘tried to impress upon the author
ities Of our Government to see that, 
tiefofe they agree to export iron ore 
to Japan to build Its iron industry 
at least a provision is put in to say 
that they should make their choice 
between Indian ore and Goan ore, 
but that has riot been done The 
Portuguese authorities in Goa have 
been going on merrily earning foreign 
exchange from this ore export We 
imposed economic sanctxms against 
them, and then withdrew them with
out considering the implications and 
issues, and today we do not know 
where we stand

Shri Joachim Alva* May I correct 
him’

Shri Mahanty: Let him not correct 
The Prime Minister x> more compe
tent than the hon Member My time 
is much too short

Shri Joachim Alva: The latest in 
formation is that the Japanese are 
not so very active in their business 
in Goa in manganese I am on the 
border of Goa I represent North 
Kanara

Shri Mahanty: I am talking of iron 
°re I was not talking of manganese 
ore alone

What I wouM like to know is the 
steps that the Gontemilient Of India 
are takifrg to put in a 'provision In

the contract to the etffect that they 
tthould make their choice between 
Indian and Goan ore.

Alter enforcing economic sanctions, 
there is no point in withdrawing it 
If the Government had to withdraw 
it under certain valid circumstances, 
it was well worth considering them 
before imposing the economic san
ctions That is my point

Then I come to another point, non- 
recognitlon of Israel I have been 
most pained to find that even India 
has recognised during last year a 
dictatorship like Spain and establish
ed diplomatic relations with Spain, 
but it has chosen to igi\OTe Israel 
Israel is a great country, every inch 
it is a great country The history 
of Israel is an epic saga of struggle 
since the days of the dispersal to the 
conclusion of the Second World "Wfcr 
Here are a people about two millitin 
strong who have fought every inch 
against the entire world to have 
their own homeland Here are a 
people who are highly scientific, who 
have made every inch of the arid 
desert .into flowering gardens, and yet 
we have chosen not to recognise that 
country For what’  When we took 
the posture of neutrality in inter
national affairs, to satisfy the Arab 
bloc we chose to ignore Israel It 
pams me If we recognise Spain, 
if we recognise even Pakistan which 
a> a theocratic State, if we recognise 
other theocratic States, what reason 
is there that we should not recognise 
Israel7 I ask has Israel any military 
ambitions7 Has Israel wished ill of 
anybody, any power, any country m 
the world7

It is a small country I do not know 
what its area is Maybe, 8,000 
square miles And the population n  
as small as two millions They are 
trying to carry on their affairs accord
ing to the best of their capacity We 
must wish them well, in the interests 
at world peace we must see that the 
integrity of Israel is preserved, not 
oiily preserved but that it also pros
pers I would like to plead *1 all
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feumility that we lose no time in 
establishing diplomatic relations with 
Israel. That will be a recognition not 
•only of a high principle; that will be 
also *1 conformity with the neutral 
posture that we have taken in inter
national affairs.

Then I come to the question of ex- 
-temal publicity. Much has been said 
about the inadequacy of our external 
publicity, and even the hon Prime 
Minister, on earlier occasions, has, m 
his usual frankness, conceded the in
adequacy of our external publicity 
Having done that, we had all expect
ed that the external publicity would 
"be re-onentated, would be more en
ergised, that there would be a more 
imaginative outlook pervading the 
external publicity directorate. I am 
told some high ranking officers have 
"been appointed. That goes on. Thai 
is a continuous process, but when 
we come to the provision, I find there 
has been a total provision of Rs. 93 
lakhs for external publicity organisa
tion of the External Affairs Ministry 
Can anybody imagine that only about 
Rs. 6 46 lakhs are spent for actually 
bringing out the bulletins, the in
formation material, whereas the rest 
of the money of Rs 93 lakhs is being 
spent on officers and their staff4 
What blessed things are they doing’’

I am told 49 journals are being 
published by the External Affairs
publicity directorate Parliament 
library is considered to be one of the 
premier libraries not only in the 
capital but in this country You can 
make your research. You will not 
find anything more than two or three 
scrappy materials published by this 
directorate for which Rs. 93 lakhs are 
"being spent. I am not speaking with
any levity or frivolity, but if I am 
furnished those materials, certainly my 
inclinations will go against India. 
They are produced in such an un
imaginative, clumsy manner. Why do
they not take trained journalists'’ 
What is the Indian Foreign Service’

Is it considered that it is the reposi
tory of all virtues, all wisdom includ
ing the sense of public relationship 
You can go through, the hem. Prime 
Minister can go through the foreign 
affairs records which this directorate 
has been publishing, and he will be 
possibly more disappointed than I am

My mam grievance is that here ve 
are making a provision of Rs. 93 lakhs 
for external publicity. We all know 
how our foreign relations have suffer
ed, how even on the Kashmir issue, 
many world Powers are most ill- 
informed of the implications and 
issues involved We all know it 
Even then we are spending only 
Rs 6 lakhs in actually producing the 
information materials and bulletins, 
and that too not with a very high 
professional finish; yet, we are spend
ing nearly Rs 90 lakhs on the salaries 
of the officers and their staff alone 
I hope the hon Pnme Minister will 
look into this matter

It is my painful duty to invite the 
attention of this House also to the 
principle and the manner in whicn 
the delegations to the UNO are bemg 
sent Every year, delegations ar< 
being sent to the UNO and (to various 
organisations And I find that the 
delegations are composed of Mem
bers of Parliament and peoplo 
outside; some of them are highh 
competent, and I have only rnv 
highest regards for them and for their 
ability, but most of them are sent 
just for the sake of patronage

Take, for instance, th» year’s de
legation I thought they must have 
been well known m India’s public 
life I sent a requisition to the Re 
search and Reference Section of the 
Parliament Library, and they could 
only give me the biographical sket
ches of such persons or such M em bers 
of Parliament whose biographical 
sketches were in the Who’s Who; but, 
for the rest, the External Affairs j
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Ministry was referred to. Those do* 
cumenta may be available m the 
Research and Reference Section of the 
Parliament Library. I speak in all 
seriousness. Even the External 
Affair* Ministry could not furnish the 
"Who’s Who” of some of the delegates 
who had been included on this de
legation.

An Bon. Member: You want to go?

Shri Mahanty: I do not want to have 
a free lift at the cost of the Indian 
tax-payers, but I am speaking on be
half of a principle I would like to 
know what yard-sticks are bemg 
employed If one tries to analyse 
the scheme of it, one finds that those 
who go to the United Nations, as many 
of the Members as possible, as soon 
as they come back become Deputy 
Minister's You can see that from the 
very beginning I do not grudge it 
either But what I say is that if you 
say that the foreign policy is going 
to br a national policy, then you must 
see that your delegations are not com
posed in such d way as to patronise 
persons, these delegations must be 
composed of all shades of political 
opinion pievailing in this country; 
otherwise, it is futile to say that your 
foreign pohcv is a national policy I 
do not say that in any sense of griev
ance, but the thing that has pained 
mt is that when we are sending per
sons, we aic taking up persons from 
the anonymity of India’s public life, 
\ct wt are choosing to exclude per
sons or ignore persons who may have 
been more competent Two or three 
■years ego—this can be checked up 
fiom the list of members of the dele
gations—a particular person had been 
sent in the U N delegation as a consti
tutional adviser or parliamentary ad
viser or something like that Then, 
I was very interested to hunt up his 
records, but no Indian publication ever 
published who that gentleman was On 
further inquiry, I learnt that he was 
the president of the Delhi Rarewala 
Union, that is, the union of the hand- 
tart pullers. It is not in my taste to 
speak on these matters, but here is a

matter which has been going on, and 
it should be stopped

Now, I come to the last point, and 
I shall conclude, and that is about 
Indo-Pakistan relations. The mutual 
defenee pact that the United States of 
America has entered into with Pakis
tan is really distressing and disturb
ing It is really painful to note that 
a country which chooses to speak on 
behalf of democracy is now being res
ponsible for, and is being a party to, 
the destruction of the biggest demo
cracy not only m Asia but in the 
whole world. The Prime Minister the 
other day said that the agreement was 
only meant to meet situations of 
aggression by countries controlled by 
international communism. I would
like to know m all humility from him
if international law anywhere clearly 
defines what international communism 
is International communism is any
thing as undefined as American demo
cracy Therefore, it may just happen 
that Pakistan leaders can take it into 
their heads and say that India is also 
being controlled by international com
munism A country ‘controlled by 
international Communism’ does not
nccessariJy mean a Communist coun
try If may be a democratic country, 
but vet controlled by International 
Communism Therefore, the hon
Prime Minister—of course, I speak in 
all humility—may kindly go mto it 
and try to satisfy himself and the 
H o u s e  whether international law any
where defines what ‘international 
Communism’ is and how a country 
controlled by international Commun
ism is ever defined It is a 
disgrace and a shame that a country 
like America which still professes by 
the names of Abraham Lincoln and 
Jefferson, a country the Embassy of 
which has been presenting us with 
calenders which read ‘As I would not 
like to be a master, so I would not like 
to be a slave', now tries to enslave an 
entire country for its own military 
bases

I never used to speak against 
America m this strain all these years. 
At least I had some faith in their pro
fessions But today that is belied.
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In this context, I would ask this Par
liament to consider one thing serious
ly, and that is to make up its mind to 
ao away with the American aid. It 
is a shame which is galling to our 
national pride. If we analyse it real
istically, we find that America has 
been arming Pakistan. Now it is not 
that India is building its defence forces 
against Pakistan: India is rightly
building its defence forces against the 
United States of America. Therefore, 
whatever money it has been giving us 
as aid, we are spending for our 
defence. Let not America give any 
military aid to Pakistan. Then we will 
see that the money we waste on our 
defence could be spent for our deve
lopment purposes. A  country with 
national honour must now learn to 
kick American aid, because that is 
meant to hoodwink the people, to 
keep over people under the illusion 
that the Americans will be our best 
friends whereas they prove to be our 
worst enemies.

An agreement of this kind is entered 
into between two Governments, the 
Government of Pakistan and the Gov
ernment of the United States. Why 
is it that the spokesmen of White 
House are silent on it? Here Mr. 
Bunker has been issuing statements. 
What diplomatic or authoritative sta
tus have Mr. Bunker’s statement? 
Why is White House silent on it? Even 
the statements issued by the junior 
representatives of White House are 
being Tefuted, by the Ministers of 
Pakistan. The Ministers of Pakistan 
have said, which Mr. Bunker has not 
contradicted, that this agreement also 
takes into account a contingency which 
fnay arise, from attack against Pakis
tan by other countries not necessarily 
Communist. Therefore, let us go into
H. This has become «  pinprick. I 
believe it is again a case at the fail
ure of our Foreign Service. It is our 
failure to rouse the public opinion not 
only at America but of other demo
cratic countries that has landed us in 
this impasse. But yet let it remem
bered that we would like to die fight
ing to a man than to surrender to this

fciftd of international bullying 
blackmail. Let It also be known that 
Ahrttic* havihg failed In all other 
ways to bring us utadtr its own m lu- 
ence is today ttyiftg to bull/* and 
blackmail US so that we toe its line.

With these words, I conclude. There 
is no question of supporting or op
posing the Demands. But I a »  plac
ing my own demands for what they 
worth.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The following
are the selected cut motions relating 
to various Demands under the Minis
try of External Affairs which wiH be 
treated as having been moved sub
ject to their being otherwise admis
sible:—

Denumd No. No. of Cut Motions
406» 383,

17 407> 275, 384.
18 408, 409. 276, 277,

278, 279, 280, 339, 
340,  34f , 342, 343, 
385, 386, 387, 388,
397, 398, 414, 415, 
416, 417, 418, 419, 
420, 421, 422, 423, 

424, 425, 42«, 427,

The list indicating the numbers
of the selected cut motions will be 
put on the Notice Board and will also 
be Circulated to Members tonight for 
their information.

Failure to raise the standard of living 
of the Tribal people rapidly.

Shri S. L. Ssiksena: I beg to move:

“That the Demand under the 
Head Tribal Areas be reduced to 
He. 1.”

Desirability of transferring the admin- 
istration of the NEFA d¥ea to the 
Ministry of Hctote Affairs.

Shri P. K. Deo: I beg to move:

“That (he Demand under tWi 
Head Tribfcl Areas be reduced by 
As. 100” .
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Fqtfur« to \tfn m tr thf entire Kqgf 
people tv  «  cfl*j*fifc«fl«tae educa
tional and development plan.
S M  ft. i .  SsfeMui: f beg to move: 

"That the Demand under the 
HmmI Knit Hills-Tuensang Area 
fc» wd«w< to Be. 1”.

Failure to suppress Napa revolt
Sltrl M. B. Thakore (Patna): I beg 

to move:
'Tlhfct the Demand under the 

Head Naga Hills-Tuensang Area 
be reduced by Rs. 100.”

Desirability of transferring the admin
istration of the Naga Hills and T«sn- 
sang are a to the Ministry of Home 
Affairs
Shri r. K. Deo: I beg to move:

“That the Demand under the 
Head Naga Hills-Tuensang Area 
be reduced by Rs 100.”

Failure to stop Pakistani raids on 
Indian Territory

Shrl S. L Sale sens: I beg to move:
“That the Demand under the 

Head ‘External Affairs’ be reduced 
to Re. 1 ”

Failure to protest against Pakistan 
US Pact

Shri 8 L Saksena: I beg to move:
“That the Demand under the 

head ‘External Affairs’ be rcduced 
to Re 1"

Failure to adopt strong policy towards 
South Africa agatnst her apartheid 
policy
Shri M. B. Thakore: I beg to move:

“That the Demand under the 
head ‘External Affairs’ be reduced 
by Rs 100.”

Constant firing by Pakistani forces on 
the Eastern borders

Shri M. B. Thakore: I beg to move:
“That the Demand under the 

head ‘External Affairs’ be reduced 
by Rs 100"

W«ofc jpltcy adortad towmws Portu
gal font the (Hqaute over Goa

Shrf If. B. Thtkqre: I beg to a m :
“Thft the Demand under the 

head ‘External Affairs’ be reduced 
by Rs. 100”

Non-recognition of the State of Israel
Shri M. B. Thakow: I beg to move: 

“That the Demand under the
head ‘External Affairs’ be reduced 
by Rs 100”

Policy towards Pakistan regarding fre
quent border incidents

Shri M. B. Thakore: I beg to move:

“That the Demand under the
head ‘External Affairs’ be reduced 
by Rs 100 ”

Failure to set up diplomatic relations 
with Israel

Shri Mahanty: I beg to move: 
“That the Demand under the

head ‘External Affairs’ be reduced
by Rs 100 ”

Failure to reorganise the External 
Publicity Division with a view to 
improve India’s overseas informa
tion services

Shri Mahanty: I beg to move:
“That the Demand under the 

head ‘External Affairs’ be reduced 
by Rs 100”

Failure in redeeming Goa from Portu
guese colonization 

Shri Mahanty: I beg to move:
“That the Demand under the 

head ‘External Affairs’ be reduced 
by Rs 100”

Failure to pursue in effective policy 
towards solution of the Indo- 
Paktstan border disputes
Shri Mahanty: I beg to move: 

“That the Demand under the 
head ‘External Affairs' be reduced 
by Rs 100”
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Composition of Indian Delegation to 
the U N.O and other foreign coun
tries
Shri Mahanty: I beg to move:

“That the Demand under the 
head ‘External Affairs’ be reduced 
by Rs 100”

Need to have sterner attitude towards 
Pakistan in view of the latest Pakis
tani raids and firmgs at the Indian 
border

Shri P K Deo I beg to move 
‘That the Demand under the 

head ‘External Affairs’ be reduced 
by Rs 100”

Need to take definite steps for the 
liberation of Portuguese enclaves m
iTkdva
Shri P K Deo I beg to move 

“That the Demand under the 
head ‘External Affairs' be reduced 
by Rs 100”

Need for expanding the activities of 
the External publicity Dtvmon
Shri P. K Deo: I beg to move

“That the Demand under the 
head “External Affairs' be reduced 
by Rs 100”

Need for not implementing the Nehru- 
Noon agreement regarding the 
border disputes 
Shri P. K. Deo I beg to move 

“That the Demand under the 
head 'External Affairs’ be reduced 
by Rs 100”
Failure to solve the Goa problem 
Shri Aasar: I beg to move*

“That the Demand under the 
head 'External Affairs’ be reduced 
by Rs 100.”

Need to take immediate steps to 
release Indian political prisoners m 
Goa
Shri Aasar' I beg to move 

“TOiat the Demand under the 
head ‘External Affairs’ be reduced 
by Rs 100”

Need to support the cause of Hie 
Cameroons for freedom  %

Shri Hem Baroa (Gauhati). I beg
to move

“That the Demand under the 
head ‘External Affairs’ be reduced 
by Rs 100”

Need to support the cause of the peo
ple of Oman for independence and 
to oppose the policy of the British 
Government there

Shri Hem Barna. I beg to move
‘ That the Demand under the 

head ‘External Affairs’ be reduced 
by Rs 100”

Portugal s fcgto of Passage’ nut 
against India pending at present in 
the International Court of Justice 
and Government's attitude thereto
Shri Hem Barna I beg to move

‘ That the Demand under the 
head ‘External Affairs’ be reduced 
by Rs 100”

Failure to protest against the United 
States bilateral military pact with 
Pakistan
Shri Hem Barua I beg to move

“That the Demand under the 
head ‘External Affairs’ be reduced 
by Rs 100”

Proposed transfer of the BervJban 
Union to Pakistan according to the 
Nehru-Noon Agreement
Shri Hem Barua. I beg to move

“That the Demand under the 
head ‘External Affairs’ be reduoed 
by Rs 100"

Unsatisfactory condition of persons of 
Indian origin m Burma and Ceylon

Shri Hem Barua: I beg to move

“That the Demand under the 
head ‘External Affairs’ be reduced 
by Rs 100”
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lelay m the de jure transfer of the 
former French establishment* in 
India.

Shri S e a  Barns: I beg to move

‘TTiat the Demand under the 
head ‘External Affairs’ be reduced 
by Rs 100”

Seed to reorganise External Publicity 
Division and information service 
abroad to make effective propa
ganda.

Shri Anar: I beg to move
“That the Demand under the 

head ‘External Affairs’ be reduced 
by Rs 100”

Failure to stop daily border firings on 
Indian territory by Pakistani Army

Shn Asaar: I beg to move

That the Demand under the 
head 'External Affairs’ be reduced 
by Rs 100"

Failure to adopt effective policy against 
Pakistan

Shn Aasar. I beg to move

‘ That the Demand under the 
head ‘External Affairs’ be reduced 
bv Rs 100”

h eed to i>et up diplomatic relation* 
with Israel

Shri Assar I beg to move

That the Demand under the 
head 'External Affairs’ be reduced 
by Rs 100"

failure to take effective steps to eco
nomise heavy expenses on Indian 
Embassies and High Commissioners' 
Offices abroad

''bri Aasar. I beg to move
That the Demand under the 

h<-ad ‘External Affairs' be reduced 
to Hs 100"

Unsatisfactory condition of Indians 
residing tn Africa, Ceylon, Pakistanr 
Burma and other foreign countries.
Shri Aasar; I beg to move*

“That the Demand under the 
head ‘External Affairs’ be reduced 
by Rs 100”

Need to lend support to achieve dis
armament and ban on the production 
and use of Nuclear weapons and 
their tests
Shri S L. Sskaens. I beg to move

“That the Demand under the 
head ‘External Affairs’ be reduced 
by Rs 100”
Mr Deputy-Speaker: The cut

motions are now before the House 
Shri D C Sharma (Gurdaspur): 1 

rise to support the Demands put for* 
ward by the External Affairs Minis
try While listening to the debate this 
morning and this afternoon, I felt that 
our debate has been more or less a 
round-up of world affairs This shows 
how foreign affairs conscious the 
Members of our Parliament are ami 
how much interest we take m the 
factors which promote peace in the 
v.orld or which seek to disturb the 
peace of the world

Before I come to the main points o f 
my remarks, I want to say a few word* 
about our external publicity and about 
the U N delegations, to which the hon. 
Member who preceded me referred.

Sir, it is true that our external pub
licity in terms of the size of our coun
try and in terms of the magnitude o f 
our problems is no adequately financ
ed But I can say without fear of con
tradiction that our Press Attaches m 
the various parts of the world, our 
Cultural Attaches and those officers, 
who have to deal with our Trade 
Pacts and Trade Agreements, all these 
are doing a very good piece of work.

1 had the opportunity to go to a  
country about two or three years ago- 
and I was amazed to find that the 
Press Attache in that country had built 
up such fine relations between India
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apd that country that wherever we 
¥|«at we received the utmost kind
ness The Press Attache had tried 
to bring home to the people of that 
country our Five Year Plan He had 
tn f$  to bring home to the people of 
the country the other activities of oar 
country Though I would plead with 
the hon Prune Minister that we 
.should have more money for externa} 
publicity I would be the last person to 
say that our external publicity is in 
any way ineffective or bad or does not 
project our country to the best of our 
ability to the citizens of other 
countries

But one thing is there and it is this 
So far as UN Delegations ace con
cerned, it is true that we follow a 
national policy It is true that the 
maximum amount of support that 
comes from all parts of this House 
comes for our foreign policy And 

' it is the natural policy, there is no 
doubt about it But, so far as the U N 
Delegations are concerned I would 
submit very respectfully that they are 
not selected by reference to the Who’s 
Who of the Member; of the Lok Sabha 
They are not selected with reference 
to the files that are to be found in 
the External Affairs Ministry Thev 
are selected so that they can repre- 
•sent a cross-section of Indian society 
•so that they can represent the various 
elements that go to make up our 
Indian nation And, from that point 
o f view, I would say that our UN 
Delegations are as good as any Dele
gations from any other country, and 
that they are selected with national 
objectives in view To say that our 
U N Delegations should be taken 
from all parts of the House would be 
•doing something which will not be 
conducive to the best interests of our 
country After all, m this House we 
speak with different voices We have 
to speak with different objectives, m 
different ways If the Member* of 
this House were to be sent party-wise 
»n UN Delegations, I should sav 
there we would represent a House 
divided against itself We will be 
giving those people an impression that

India is a land of many voice* and 
that India is a land of many oooflfct- 
ing ideologies and that two members 
of a Delegation do not agree with each
other

Therefore, I would submit v^ry res
pectfully that our UN- Delegations 
which are selected by the External 
Affairs Ministry and by our Prime 
Minister are as best as any human 
thing can be and that it would not 
serve our interests if we try to make 
them a mirror of the different parties 
of this House

Now, I want to say something about 
Cyprus I send my greetings to the 
people of Cyprus for the reasop, that 
Cyprus has been passing through a 
state of emergency lor so many years 
Many efforts were made to resolve the 
deadlock but m vain Now, ultimately 
a settlement has been reached Bnd the 
Archbishop Makarios has returned to 
his country and the leader of the 
EOKA movement has issued an appeal 
for harmony As a citizen of India 1 
feel very happy when there is peace 
in any country of the world after so 
much trouble and bloodshed and so 
much of bad blood between the diffe 
rent parts of the country But I fed 
that Cyprus represents a challenge to 
diplomacy What is diplomacy today'’ 
Diplomacy is only at the  ̂ Foreign 
Ministers level or at the level of th? 
Deputy Ministers I have been read 
mg today that all these kinds of diplo
macy are not going to be of much 
avail because there is only one type of 
diplomacy which is going to succeed 
and that is submit diplomacy Cypru« 
has given the example of another type 
of diplomacy and another type of 
negotiations I wish that became the 
type of negotiations between the war 
ring countries all over the world 
There was trouble in India between 
Hindus and Muslims I am sorry I 
have to refer to Indians as Hindus and 
Muslims but I must face facts When 
there was trouble, we could not solve 
that problem But there was also 
trouble between the Greek Cypriots 
and Turkish Cypriots The British 
Government with all its resources did
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its best to resolye that deadlock but 
they could not Then the Greek 
Cypriote and the Turkish Cypriots sat 
together and negotiated with each 
other and the result was that the 
deadlock was solved Thu is the new 
type at diplomacy which Cyprus has 
shown and it should become the pat
tern of diplomacy all over the world 
I want all the countries of the world, 
wherever there are troubles or diffi
culties, this should become the 
pattern Take for instance, North 
Korea and South Korea Could they 
not arrive at some mutual settlement 
in the way Cyprus has done9 I do not 
see any reason why Indo-China should 
not do that I do not see why India 
and Pakistan could not sit together, 
why the Prime Minister of India and 
Pakistan should not sit together and 
resolve these problems here Of 
course we may say that they have sat 
together so many times but the results 
have not been very successful but that 
does not matter We are going to the 
World Bank for our negotiations. ( I 
appreciate the services rendered by 
the World Bank But instead of going 
to other countries for the settlement 
of our disputes, I submit very respect
fully that the Prime Minister of India 
and the President of Pakistan should 
•nt together and resolve the disputes 
with regard to the canal waters, with 
regard to Kashmir and other things 
It is a very sorry state of affairs bet
ween these two countries—practically 
one country but divided into two 
countries on account of the exigencies 
of the political situation which was not 
our doing but which was perhaps the 
doing of somebody whom I do not 
want to name Anyhow, these two 
•ountries should sit together and 
resolve these disputes If that hap
pens, I am sure Pakistan will not stand 
in need of any military aid from Ame
rica or from the Baghdad pact count
ries In that way there will be peace 
in Pakistan and there will also be 
peace m India vts-a-vis Pakistan and 
the ties of friendship will be forged 
between these two countries which 
will be stronger, more durable and 
more permanent than they have been 
Nrfore

So I would say that by giving this aid 
to Pakistan—I do not know how to 
describe it, shall I call it an u n f n ^ iy 
act or shall I call it a friendly act, 
anyway, I can’t call it a, friendly act, 
and I am half inclined to call it an 
unfriendly act—America may not have 
done an unfriendly act to India, but 
surely, I should say, it has not done 
a friendly act to Pakistan

1 would submit, therefore, very 
respectfully, that if relations between 
these two countr es are to improve, 
we must see to it that there is diplo
macy of a different kind between these 
two countries We know what will 
happen otherwise The President of 
Pakistan once said “We will resort 
to other means for the solution of these 
disputes” What are those other 
means9 I get a faint glimpse, a dis
tant glimpse, a distant idea of the 
other means, from what Mr Bhatto 
and the Secretary of the Pakistan Ex
ternal Affairs Ministry have been 
saying

What have they been saying* 
Though America says that this aid is 
not going to be used against India, 
they say that this aid includes all kinds 
of aggression, whether that aggression 
comes from international communism 
or any other source Therefore, I 
would submit that we should adopt 
the way that I have suggested

At the same time, I send my greet
ings to those ladies and gentlemen 
who are langu shing in the jails of 
Goa at this time From the report of 
the Ministry I find that there are not 
many, there are only four But to 
think that our Indian nationals, even 
though their number is four and most 
of them have been released, are 
languishing m the Goa jails makes me 
very unhappy, and I think it makes 
every Indian unhappy I know our 
Government is doing its utmost to get 
these people out of the prison I 
know so many persons have been 
released up to this, but I would sub
mit very respectfully to the Prime 
Minister that something more should 
be done so that Mrs Sudha JoShi'and
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other compatriots at ours who are 
•uttering in those jails may come out 
and lead the life as free citizens of 
India.

Here, Sir, I would say that we have 
not forgotten those people of Goa who 
have been fighting the fight for libe
ration from Portugal. I do not want 
to say anything more about Portugal, 
but I must say that Portugal is one of 
the worst practitioners of the worst 
kind of colonialism in the country. I 
would say that the sooner the people 
of Goa are released from the colonial 
rule of Portugal, the better it will be 
for us. Since we are going to follow 
a policy of non-violence and we are 
not going to have recourse to war or 
anything of the kind, I think it is 
better that we take up this question 
at other levels and try to get justice 
done for the people of Goa who are 
longing to amalgamate with India, who 
are longing to be with us

liN  bn.
[Mr. Speaker m the Chair]

One more point, and it is this. I 
have not been able to understand, and 
I say that with due sense of humility, 
what this Commonwealth means. Of 
course, many things have been said 
about Commonwealth, and some of the 
worst things about Commonwealth 
have come from the people of England. 
They have called it by all kinds of 
names. But I submit only one thing 
and it is this, that this Commonwealth 
may be a kind of social meet. But 
even there there is some code of con
duct to be followed. It may be a poli
tical club, but even in a political club 
there is some loyalty to some common 
objective or to some common goal. It 
may be a kind of club of free men 
who come together for help. What are 
these kinds of help? I cannot under
stand one th;ng. That is, how in a 
commonwealth of nations, a country 
which has abrogated parliamentary 
democracy, a country where there ^  
naked dictatorship, a country which

^links that it is the biggest democracy 
jji the world and a country where 
^cial discrimination is being practised 

the highest possible extent—all 
tfiese countries—could co-exist with 
all these features. I am not, of course  ̂
joing to say that you must quit the 
(Commonwealth. I should say, there- 
fpre, that there should be a re-think- 
jfig of the problem of Commonwealth. 
•jjliere should be a reorientation of our 
^utlook towards the Commonwealth, 
^nd we should see to it that the Com
monwealth or the countries of the 
Commonwealth are bound together by 
some kind of common idea and 
objective, by a certain kind of com
mon goal so that this kind of apparent 
contradiction which we find in the 
Commonwealth—namely, racial discri- 
jiunation in one country, one country 
Vtrhere democracy does not exist and 
another country where you feel the 
full blossom of democracy—will dis
appear.

I respectfully submit that some kind 
(H re-thinking should be done on this 
patter so that we are not faced with 
(his kind of contradiction in the 
Commonwealth

Shri D. S. Baja (Rajahmundry): 
fir. Speaker, Sir, I thank you very 
jtiuch for giving me an opportunity of 
paying a few words on the Demands 
{or grants under the Ministry of 
External Affairs. I wish to support the 
grants m toto. Many of my distin
guished colleagues have discussed our 
gelations with many foreign countries 
jn great detail, and I therefore do not 
vrish to cover much of the ground that 
pas been covered by them. But I 
vrould like to pay an unqualified tri
bute to the work of our Foreign 
Ministry. It is no mean achievement 
(;o manage about 100 Missions in almost 
*11 countries of the world including 
pver 40 Embassies. It is a very diffi
cult thing to organise, provide accom
modation and find suitable staff for 
*11 these posts. Yet, things have been 
4one very well. After all, in the 
diplomatic field we a -e a new nation.
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We have entered the field only ten 
years ego. In spite of our limited 
resources, in spite, if 2 may say so, 
of lack of experience, we did very 
welL After all, diplomacy, aa I under
stand it, and as it runs now, is a 
game of hide and seek. It is a battle 
at wits where statesmen make state
ments and conclude agreements which 
are probably followed more in the 
breach than in the obesrvance. But 
our policy has been straight and 
simple. We have never subscribed to 
the usual run of diplomatic policies. 
Our Ambassadors have done very good 
work in arranging our trade agree
ments and in establishing cultural, 
social and economic contacts with 
almost all the countries of the world. 
As a proof of that, we have ample 
evidence in the achievements during 
the last one year, as for example, with 
countries in Asia. With Russia, for 
instance, we had ample help in the 
way of technical and other assistance 
for the establishment of the Bhilai 
steel plant which is going to give us 
a million tons of steel in about a yea|fs 
time. We have also entered into 
agreements with Berlin and England 
and two more steel plants ere coming 
into operation very soon. This is 
very good and we have received more 
help from America also. When we 
were faced with famine and starva
tion, America came to our help with 
several grants and aids. They have 
given us much more help than other 
countries have done.

Against this background, there is a 
bomb shell thrown at us, namely, the 
bilateral military pact between Pakis
tan and America. At the moment, I 
do not wish to read any sinister or bad 
motive in the policy of America. It 
is well known how their foreign 
policy is guided; Communistic Expan
sion is constantly in their minds. If 
1 may say so, there is a fear complex 
which has been dominating the foreign 
Policy of both these countries. Ame- 
ric* on the one hand and Russia on 

other. Aa such, 1 would not like 
te Impute any motive, especially when 

American President has given a

clear explanation to our Prime Min
ister that it is not intended to harm 
our country. But unfortunately, 
Pakistan has taken advantage of this 
pact and wants to give *us trouble. 
Perhaps the idea behind this move is 
that Pakistan wants to intimidate us 
and provoke us, so that we might 
commit aggression. That is perhaps 
their design. Maybe she wants to 
keep that part of I&shmir which she 
claims as part of Pakistan.

Our policy has been definitely laid 
down, it is a policy of peace, which 
has given us many friends all over 
the world. Almost all the countries 
m the world, except unfortunately 
Pakistan, have become our very good 
friends. We receive help from them 
and according to our own limited 
capacity we are giving them help 
also. Whatever it is, there is no point 
in accusing or criticising any power. 
It is a fact that we have got to accept 
and face realities. What good does it 
do, if we blame America  ̂ China, 
Russia or any other country? Things 
are happening. What has happened 
today is the result of past events. Hie 
present has its basis on the pest.

We know that a war between Pakistan 
and India is suicidal to both; it is 
unthinkable. Whatever happens, 
although 'we are prepared to defend 
our frontiers, we must be ready to 
extend our hand of friendship when
ever it is offered to us on the Pakistan 
side. General Ayub Khan is there; 
he is a soldier and he knows the 
implications and tragedies of war. I 
am sure he will be the first person to 
avoid confl’ct with India.

As some hon. Members have said, 
the world is in a powder magazine and 
any wrong action or wrong step 
which we or any other .statesmen in 
the world take might lead to a global 
conflict. That is all the more reason 
why we should be more careful in 
our dealings with our neighbours, 
especially Pakistan. After all, we 
have long connections with Pakistan. 
Pakistanis have lived with us for 
about 400 yeart. They are in fact our
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kith and kin. There is no reason why 
things 'should not change. I am sure 
people on that side are as anxious tor 
peace as we are on this side.

As" my friend, Shri D. C. Sharma, 
has said just now, it is a difficult prob
lem. Still, there is always a solution 
for it. There is no problem without 
a solution. But vfre must be preserv
ing in our attempts to pursue our 
policy of peace. Our policy has given 
us very good dividends in the past and 
I am sure it will give us a real and 
lasting solut'on to our dispute with 
Pakistan.

The military aid is there. The whole 
ctftuniy I'Maiy-.rwyyus-efmr1 «aneiuu*r 
about it and our hon. Prime Minister 
has told in no unmistakable terms and 
expressed his anxiety over this issue 
and there has been an assurance, for 
the time being at least, and let us trust 
<he bona /Ides of the statement of the 
American President.

Shri Dinah Singh (Banda): There 
is no serious disagreement here today 
with out foreign policy. All sections 
of this House are today, broadly 
speaking with the Government in its 
foreir ’ nohcv. The credit for this, I 
submit, goes entirely to our Prime 
Minister for his policv of Panch Sheel. 
a policy directed towards peace; peace 
not only for ourselve? but for the 
whole world. This policy which has 
given us great honour in the councils 
of the world has had its difficulties 
also. There has been a suggestion and 
various references in this House that 
we have not been able to achieve for 
ourselves as much as we should have 
if we had joined or sided with one 
group or other. It may be true that 
we might have gained something, but 
I am sure this House will agree with 
me when I say that the sacrifice we 
have made, the sacrfice of not joining 
any group, was for no personal end 
but for world peace ancf it is one of 
which we can rightly be proud today.

We are today passing through very 
difficult times. As file House Is aware,

the world is divided into two major 
tamps, the two major campy which are 
Waging odd war against one aapthw, 
and we are today 00 the hnsfc Vft * 
devastation by thermo-nuclear wa> 
pons. Under these conditions, a policy 
Of Panch Shtel is"perhaps the only 
answer which might bring peace and 
happiness to this very troubled world.

When I refer to the foreign policy 
and to the world problems I must also 
come a little nearer our home and 
talk a little about Pakistan. Our rela
tions with Pakistan ~have necessarily 
to be rather delicate. We are dealing 
with a country as our neighbour 
which has direct}? caused fggreaabm 

against us and which is today in pos
session of a territory which is rightly 
and legally ours. Then, Pakistan lute 
had its own difficulties; internally it 
has been very unstable. Its connection 
with power group in the world has 
necessarily given it certain weak
nesses. With all these things when 
we look at the Pakistan affair we ftnd 
that it is not an easy affair which we 
can solve unilaterally or by ourselves 
or by s;tting with them. They them
selves probably cannot solve it so 
easily, because they are also guided by 
their own weaknesses and by their 
own difficulties. So, the only sugges
tion I should like to make Is that we 
form a policy of our own, a policy 
which we believe is good both for us 
and for the people of Pakistan and we 
pursue it, and pursue it with firmness 
and strength and not give In at every 
stage or trv to make some amends 
here and there. This is quite obvious 
from the history of our dealings w'th 
Pakistan. Whenever we have shown 
any firmness in our dealings. Pakistan 
has always yielded. You have seen 
how this firing has been going on on 
our border for such a long time. Any 
Rmount of empty threat, or any 
amount of warning or any sort of 
oleadirife with them has done no good, 
t!ll the Prime Minister announced in 
this House that we are going to mot* 
our armv there. As soon as they 
heard that, they have stopped firing.
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We must bear m mind that Pakistan, 
m  I mentioned earlier, ha* its own 
weakness and the greatest weakness 
lies in not having control over Eastern 
Pakistan. It is, therefore, from the.r 
point of view an escape to create some 
sort of disturbance there to divert the 
mind of the people. We should, there
fore, be rather careful in our dealings. 
At the same time, we must pursue 
firm policies.

Similar is the case with our prob
lem of canal waters. I do not want 
to take the time of the House by 
referring in detail to this matter. The 
House is fully aware of it. There are 
seven rivers in this connection which 
have been g.ving water to what is 
commonly known as the Indus basin 
these six rivers have origin in India, 
but flow mostly through Pakistan. 
We have a dispute with Pakistan over 
the utilisation of their waters. Pakis
tan wanted us to give them some 
water from the rivers which are large
ly in our territory. For the sake of 
maintaining peacc, we agreed to abide 
by the decisions or recommendat’ons 
of the World Bank Those recommen
dations, broadly, meant that four 
rivers of this system, Kabul, Indus, 
Jhelum and Chenab go to Pakistan 
while Ravi, Beas and Sutlej' come to 
us. In practice it means that 70 per 
cent of the water goes to them and 30 
per cent comes to us. Wp are willing 
to make this sacrifice provided it is a 
solution to this difficult problem 
Pakistan did not accept the World 
Bank proposals at that time We 
accepted them. We have been again 
lenient to Pakistan. As soon as Pakis
tan thought that we might now go 
back on our acceptance of those pro
posals, they have also accepted the 
proposals of the World Bank

Here again, there is a difficulty The 
difficulty is that Pakistan says that 
till then, 10 million acre feet of water 
used to come from these three rivers 
'hat have bef*n allotted to us and we 
*hould continue to giv«* Pakistan this 
water or enable them to build link 
cuuls They have made fantastic 
claims to buftd these link canals, I

think, probably in the hope that 
America might give them the money 
if they cannot get it from us. If we 
allow them to go on, I am afraid 
Pakistan will do nothing and will only 
want to drag on. I would therefore 
recommend that we accept the Mahru 
Tunnel scheme which means that we 
take water from the river Chenab, 
divert it to a tributary a Sutlej and 
give it to Pakistan with the present 
canal system. Pakistan on its owa 
has been able to bu Id link canals for 
5 million acre feet of water It is only 
now a question of supplying them 5 
million acre feet of water. If we make 
this link canal, which will be in our 
territory, then 4 mill'on acre feet will 
be supplied. Then it will be a ques
tion of 1 million acre feet of water for 
which we could give them money they 
want to bring this link canal from 
Indus through Sulemanki. Let us 
take this step which will be a solu
tion. At least in our mind, it will ba 
a solution. If they agree so much the 
better. It would not cause any hard
ship to the people of Pakistan. We 
shall continue to give them the water 
they want and at the same time, we 
shall be able to satisfy ourselves that 
we have done the right thing. We can 
utilise the rest of the water for our 
Rajasthan Canal system

Two or three points were raised 
. here about our policy. An hon. Mem

ber from the Opposition referred to 
our recognition of Israel. He asked 
why we did not recognise the State of 
Israel. I do not think it is right for 
him to say that we did not recognise 
Israel Wp recognise the State et 
Israel as any other Government 
which is in possession or rather 
in control of the Government. 
The only thing that we have not done 
is to exchange displomatic relation* 
with Israel.

An Hon Member: Why not

Shri Dineah Singh: Hurt is a 
different matter. In any recognition
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it is not necswsry that we also ex
change diplomatic relations. Diplo
matic relations are exchanged an the 
basis of advantage, either to us or to 
them. We feel that perhaps it will 
not be advantageous in solving the 
problems, their own problem, if we 
exchange diplomatic relations with 
them. It will not be easy then to 
deal with the other group. ‘ This is 
only my opinion

Having said this about the foreign 
policy, I should like to say a few 
words about the foreign service. The 
position in our foreign service today 
is not very happy. There is a cer
tain amount of dissatisfaction which 
is leading to a sort of lowering of 
morale and perhaps in due course this 
may lead to lessening of efficiency. It 
has already started showing its 
results in that we are finding it diffi
cult to fill the vacancies in the foreign 
service. This used to be the cream 
of the services, and all the people 
used to try to come to this service, 
but with the conditions in service as 
they now are, people are now becom
ing shy of this service and are want
ing to go to other central services.

The main reason, I feel, is that 
there are not enough chances for 
promotion and recognition in this 
service The posts under this service . 
are limited. The members of the 
foreign service generally do not go 
to any other Ministry. Therefore, 
their chances of promotion are limit
ed to the availability of places in 
this service

This availability U made a little 
more difficult by bringing people from 
other services into this service. When 
1 say this I do not mean that we 
should maintain the foreign service as 
a sort at closed service. I am against 
any of the services being closed 
services, hut it cannot be a one way 
traffic. It cannot be that people from 
other services are taken into the 
foreign service, especially at higher

levels, when the members at the 
foreign service have no chance «r 
going to the other Ministries.

In this connection, I might give a 
few facts. In December, 1958 than 
were 17 posts of Class I in the foreign 
service which were held by people 
from other Ministries, apart from 
the 24 heads of missions appointed 
under the discretionary powers of the 
Foreign Minister. Against this, only 
three posts in other Ministries were 
held by members of the foreign 
service, one of them being private 
secretary to the Defence Minister, 
which really means only two posts 
were held in other services

Then in 1957, out of a total number 
of 133 ICS personnel in the service 
of the Government of India, 35 were 
working in posts in the Ministry of 
External Affairs, which is a little 
more than 25 per cent. Out of these 
35 people, only 28 people had opted 
for the foreign service; the other 
seven were trying to have the best 
of both worlds

It is this condition against which 
there is a sort of fear and suspicion 
in the foreign service. I request the 
Prime Minister to give soma sort of 
an assurance to these people so that 
they will have a better chance in 
foreign service

When I say this, again, there is no 
sort of complaint in the foreign ser
vice, about the appointment of heads 
of missions made by the Foreign 
Minister It is only against these 
people from the other services who 
come into the top grades of the foreign 
service which they consider as prize 
posts.

Another practice has been that 
while some time back the Govern
ment or rather the External Affairs 
Ministry gave an assurance that 
people from other Ministries would 
not be taken in the higher levels at 
the foreign service, what is happening
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now is that some of them are taken 
M heads at missions, and than 
gradually transferred into the foreign 
service. This is what the foreign 
service people are resenting.

Dwn again, there is the question of 
selection. In this age of specialisa
tion, I would suggest that we aim at 
some sort of specialisation in the 
foreign service which by itself is a 
specialised service. You do not have 
a person who is good in everything— 
both in administration and in public 
affairs or in political life and other 
things. So, there has to be in the 
service some sort of specialisation, 
baaed upon their f reports and how 
they have been working, so that they 
can concentrate more in the sphere in 
which they are best suited

Then, there is this mounting 
administrative expenditure in the 
Foreign Office. But before I take this 
up, I should like to congratulate the 
Ministry of External Affairs for 
having introduced a reorganised 
system of working in the Ministry 
which perhaps will be adopted by 
other Ministries with great advantage. 
This system, apart from bringing in 
savings in money, brings in a bip 
saving in time; in a way, the work 
is conducted in a much more efficient 
manner and by responsible officials 
instead of depending upon the assist
ants and other clerical official« for 
all their notes. I would once again 
request that this scheme should be 
given publicity and should be adopt
ed in other Ministries of the Govern
ment of India.

In this Ministry of External Affair* 
we have certain Foreign Service 
Inspectors who go round the world 
and look into the conditions of service 
there. The sum provided last year 
was Rs. I lakh, and it has gone up this 
Tear from Rs. 1 lakh to Rs. 190  laity 
On the other hand, the Foreign Ser
vice Inspectors, I believe, are finding 
|t more and more difficult to work 
because the heads of the missions are

not co-operating with them, so mudw 
so that some of them even refuse to 
discuss their matters with them. So, 
I would suggest that it the malr 
purpose of these inspectors is reduced 
to looking into the service condi
tions only so far as allowances 
and other things are concerned, then 
these allowances might be fixed once 
and linked to the coat of living index, 
whereby they will automatically go 
up and go down without anyone hav
ing to go regularly to inspect. This 
will bring about a big saving.

Then, there is the question of the 
increased staff in the High Commission 
in U.K. While there has been a pro
posal for reorganisation, the staff 
continues to rise. The staff was 1,247 
in 1954, and has gone up to 1,268 in
1958. This is when 114 posts were 
kept in abeyance. I would, therefore, 
recommend that reorganisation is 
carried out at an early date.

One other suggestion that 1 have 
to make in this connection in that all 
demands for expenses in foreign coun
tries, wherever they may be, should 
be grouped under the Ministry of 
External Affairs and should be under 
their control. For instance, all the 
constructions of the Government of 
India are carried out through the 
Ministry of Works, Housing and Sup
ply. Similarly, all expenses abroad 
should be through the Ministry of 
External Affairs, which alone has ex
perience to deal with things in those 
countries and is able to maintain a 
check I

/
With these few words, which arc 

not so much by way of criticism as 
by‘way of suggestion, I would like to 
support the Demands for Grants of 
the Ministry of External Affairs.

aft Vo *[0
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sw » m  ,*it^ t  ^  ^  ftrnrrtt 
^irct ?n ^ t qr ̂  r^t | ^  f*r

?fr ^t 1
q^ - vhO+t ifk  'uf«FFTH % ^  
^«nf^?T J«TT*Tr!3 ^ !? JT5lF?T«nfa 

arTf|f>yj %fiygft%f«rHT<T>
ft  t?r | «nft *t ^mf^sT jot t

n  *  vr w *  fa5j«T nnwr ?  1 
vTarr? ^  crfsrn  ̂5  <fr=c i.
Pf f*r wrsrr̂ t *Pt iwHt t o  ^ ^rrfW, 

Tfaff % ^<nf<v farar ?tT5 % ^ it 
y -̂tTra- ^  1 iw  «n r wra f^ w p i *n[ 
=T^m t  f«F «T| ?t 3TT$ ?Tt
ffJTOT Vt 5f̂ T, 5*^ «ftT ^3ftT ^

TtT JSPRft I $T «F»Tf^ SPPTT
5*nft vw t «i5t tpt «rt 

y r f f iT ^*nr 1 ? fw  ^ «w5T vt 
T^r ^ r t  =rr̂ r t  ^  ^  ^  

gfspiT t  T^rr ^ 1̂  5  1
5 *ra rt^ *P !?T T ^ 'i?

jjj^r % ?n^ *r, 5httt % «j«i<*r«H

<nr̂  ^r w lw  «n fw ft^  
?tt  fW t ̂  ^ ̂  1

?*t f^ fr ^  «r*r w n ^ f ^  *
jOT^ST^!3rT^faS*fa^TT£»f^  1 
fir |f?fHT ^ frtft 9flr(t ^
=̂ tŝ  1 *rrsr 4>t ffaffT #



6JI7 Demands PHALGUNA 25, 1880 (SAKA) for Grants

4 tif % v r* t  sfff Tf£M  *r| anjforcr 
vr anrwr 1 1  %mr «rnr «rm jP m  *1?

^  ftnnw *F̂ ,f  ?ft *tpt 
5fon% 5fliff % stone $t ?rfa*T 
w w wnc <117 ftN> tffarar %, gemrc % 
iftr ?iWt% ^  sfnrft v p ft  vx^t ^ns?r 

»nj x ftr *?
*r? i

A aTPWT g fa  f»TTT *3ftT *CFX*t
*n *n
*m % ? 14  ^  ’qnr^r f  fa  f*r *  firafr 
^  sitff »f fa s  ^  sT5vf%
w i w  v t t o  «? x rrft *res f t ,  
tn  *ft aw »rc5 srrtt Twr i srrarafr* 
«tt 5 *  t n r  v  m i r w  v t  $rft ^ sn rr 

\ frm  3  w r  ̂ ft j s  $t tgT 
t t fw  % *j?vt % fatf nv *rcrcr 11 

r t t  ^  srarr $, inft ^  fvm r^  
i » f « m ^ 3 f h r  

yppr»  y r  tfypr % f f m  grw iw  m»^ti 
fa ^  ^  ^  v t fa r  i? f s tt 
Ufapnt % *<f*ww *m ra^ 
* t r  % firi? W^TT?T I

4  ^ jftr  WWh cTTO
^ f e r n T ^ n g 'f a  fre^r^sstsPf* 
Trftnrr % y t rfa*  *  *mr tt «tw  
jj*TTf^r *  *? ij*  *rm w r
<T5T fa «T T  I ? * r  5? w r s f f  *  t ^ F  JJfSSTcT,

w m  ifir firmra* ft*£t m  *rr 
wnc4<r fa*rc <nr *ftr f *  3% w y gw  
^  qrr r̂ ^ r f^  i fff farmer f ^  

*rc«fT% *rcrFT<=rsrf 
srrR irrtt ^rr i *w
TOft *t **faF»r<ft T t̂ t  fa  *?r 

’srcff % Jjfr ?r#f vt 
^ n rc $ fa*  qr fa  sn^r % *jst 

^nr^Hd *  fatf *ftr < m ‘imTf?nr

^ T r M r w r r  »wT»fTr>r#«rw55*rT- 
^  ^ ^ w n f h m t v t  w r r

wa«T v im  if «ftr f*r % arW var 
* w q r « m * t « r r o  wft v t lw  
^  3fT t?V? 15>nTr Jjfsar 5>rr ^rRpr 
fsp5*r^^?rSff^?ji«r ftrc#
VRW VK V T?T HPT tPTT'T *T 5 i

^  w  ?nrs ift *m  ^r 
***%% fevrprr r̂r̂ rr g ft? fq^r ^  
t^r r̂r̂ ff #  VR*ftr f t  5m» f̂t % 

^.r ^rfTsrr t  #  m  jn^ #  
fT5TT «R-fhpr ?r *rk %
%JTr«i3<SIHl %■ <?'<.<WI*d WITT fT 
^  *̂1% *pV *T5«r f*Rft 3PTRT %
#  !T fv  TTfaWM ^% 4P C  q  w  
=̂ T̂ rr  ̂ijt 3»t >̂t w  'fsrforr ^ 12(<a«ii 

fiF #  r^M M
# lx  «TT f>W * ? r  t m f t  tft  t  I 

^  f*TRt t-f^  JI^S*
#*im %  t t z t f  a rro r «fV r fk  
*rc*ftr cnnxH an r| i  i ^  % am>5 
?TR ^  ’ftlRT w r t  »Tf *% #fcPC 3TT#
| StfFT ^ gjf vr vrgrr 5  1
A ^ t t  g fa  ^  « m r r r f  % v^rnT 
vivfh: ^t tnjnft vt # JT5  ^ r  fa

•R" |TT VPnftr faff V5X 
w n  w t  | ?nfa 3*5 vreifh: % #
^  TR VI if»r SFT f̂tspr I

arHiTTWT 4 w r r^ ^ a r?  qfter- 
ftrit nT5 Kft f^TRT ’qrrffrr f  art 
fa =̂T ^C §fWT # 3T (̂t
| 1 ift ^sr 5twt iftr i;anft h t<r 
whftar ?nftq> «̂ t 1 4 tft m  ̂ t 
*twt g %far 3î T ?w vrfM^ct t t  

^ ^fr *1? *FfM *T I<<<̂ ,1 <«,T
tfa r«n rf^ rft% ^ ^
% ftrBT i  jrnft 4  «n«r ^r * r ^  

fa  5PTJ*ftT *R^ «R ̂ t <nfa«TH 
f ^ R ^ t f a w # 

qrfâ TPT % T̂W fRV$T t. swfvTfed'
tfr



*1 V* fWT ,,Sir> 1 « “  *» • hol*tV 
u i  to no basinets.”

Demand* MARCH M, im  for Gran* 6S2q6519

[<fr Vo t|*

^  *rwr 1 fqrrt «mr tTfr % 
v tv w ftr  vr *rcwr « t w r  % wrt *  
$ * if lr  * $ t  1 1A s u ro rc n E t %  s ro  vqht 
% fa  aqpr % xtm *  £ fo r  * t  fa
« p  »n[ *nf»r ftrvroftr wstf 
t  * PFvnpftr^l, f>rcr
ifc s ra  *  i ,  1 *5 ? r % $ z * m  a ft j f t w r  *  

5 * 3 *  j t  s R ^ fr r  v t  * t * f  ^ ? f  % 
s tP w h  fa r c r a r  * w t 1 1 ^  «mT rft 
t  fa  "PT̂ fTr ?p$r $  1 5ft qpr *  
t$lr 'rfMsrcr % mfaRTR % aft fa  jfj^T 

^ « rf? n >  W f t  *  t  I « 7¥  *£cT
t fm  w

^ T  $ *ffa*T T O  $  f
tnrnr sawRt #  w w tr  y TTfrew

VTVWT for *PT I  I 3W t 3TB 
faRRT fa s ^ T  SFT 5 3*T% «j*Tf«W *  
5*nt M̂ fafafl fa n e* : vt 5 ^  ^  
?fft ? ftnrn sft sp vnrntT *pft- 
# 7 *  w n  t  *n- fasf fra «rm  tfrsrr- 
*z  «*mr *5t ftm  <re to tt f  i s*mfr 
g f a q r ^  yfgy a«n<M <ftr <tt *rmr 
«n^c % «frtf <erw# % f?w fa  
v n p ftx  r ^ « J H  «pt f  ^  ^  * f? v  
f^cTFT *r  «rr, 5»nt qw ^ ft 
^ r  s r f t  ^  a rt ? *r « t? t  % «rr 
ftfrw «ftr fatf ^  sRftr snftarr 
*pt d^'^5 VffVt <ns r^ H i T̂̂ TT jj 
fa  *1* *  *ft MTfvtqrifg % ^  
*t«r(t ^t ^  eft# *rt «P*t£t spTT v* 
J* * W ^  V t ?JrtJT % ffW  5R  vr fa*TT 
3fT*T r f t  V ^T 7" fftn T  I

l?V # 3ft fa  ^
% *?l> 3fr H>*na ^ JTf 9RfhFT g’TRT t
f a ^ w ^ f * i w » r T v ^ r « r r a i t  tp m - 

W fafR pnxr *j»U  «tt 
w r  %■ fa ir *w  nit m fa F n ft 

^  w  f t * r  T R w n- «rr ^ f t

<?v t  ^  »!!ra5wfe*r 
^  ipir ^rorftrT ^ tt  ^  i p n t
WWTPT ¥t ^  fRW HIWRT fW W  
t  I #  ’ I T p j  fa  ^
arm i

#  W3T % for  fff^WTH % ITT 
1fE %  O T r tk  % iji ^ t  GTSS % 

w t fw r .  i^ f t ir a R  ^ t  ^ r  t i  
^fw T w r  v p jt ^nf?rr ^ farevr fa 
^TfR  35fHf w ft v.*(*fk #  farf ^ | 
^  iftr <iw ^ fa  j ' ?  r̂tn 
5*r ^ t  <rhc^ai <m
"3W fiiHi *R «■
•TFTcr 5Ra- t  #fafr ^  ^fftnicr 

tp p  % s ^ p r r  % w *rn r ? ft» ft
v t  JnfhT  fc T R T  f  f a  ?*T ^S JT T  
% ftr JTBT5T < H t T t  ffP R  TW VK «&IWT 
^><n ^  I ^*T •TF^RT ^ t  ^ 5 5  % •P ftTri
^  ^t*t «rtr ftra f̂® ĉr ^
f a j f t  % ? w r 5?  5̂ t  f r r ’T ^ fa s r  TTf 
^5««4 5^  ^  ’JJfl *ftr f$Rf¥t ft>
n ŝfl«l <T̂ T JTFft TO ^5<?T % 
ftfTT ^fVT 5[fa*JT V V T  1> < y i  itppTT
*m flHwo ^ i nll< <i^>l fanvr 

fa t?  j j j r a r r r  ^ n f h r  i f r  w 
^  f ,  f i t g w ?r n w  #  ^ rfn a rr w s fT  
g  i t” P O T t* r ^  ftre ^ ^ H T H m t^ fa R T  
vrnftr <iftT ?rfr ?HWf % sxftmn 
arm nR T  ^ t t t c t  ? t? ft « ft i a if tr  % ^ f t  
^ r h ih s r o i f h : im r  « f « r f r% ff l» r t  
% m»r fii5fH ^ r  fiw  *rr «r i 
* f t r  &r 5f t * f t& '3ftp rT t« ra B fr  ?ft 
f f w i r  » f tr  » r r  ? ft r w  t -  ^  
#  «<<wrw JR*rr ^ t^ t | fa  
? n w #  tit Jtfm  v r  i 5»r fa r f t  ?t 
¥ » w r t ^  f j r r f r  w f ip r  I



«S3I Dmnmdl  FHALOURA 28. 1880 (5AKA) for Grant* 6 f»

< n m r  j P m t  i m  d k  i f t
$  f V  * P F T  j O f J J I  If  flPTPT 

* * %  *  f t  « « f o s T  %
fli tfftnrr % tjf, t̂ rr wpt in?, qjv hw  
a r c v f t  ^  « i k  q *  s m  § f*W T  * r  * » r  %  
Z*m  « R l f f  V t  ^ r t l T  ftfS T T  %  f a r r

1
4  m w r  q f t R T  W JT  T O T  g  I

*»**► '• - f J - J I

4. If ^  o*f - v~a‘1-® y**4~l
i r f >n * * *  i  j } »  &*-*•
* lAA^ h i y  K c^bL ^  ^

i .  «w>lj) II, »->Uc).

"  u»* ^  wwUJUa* ^

Jfp* ** U9* *t! O**
V*" i  .ĵ J* A. f* f*
l  ±)S r5U ^ 1  ̂  l*5o *_,!${

cr1 v. «*>ta» *Jj ^,Lx JL)
^  JH * i » *  |JM * }j * «-0*  

v*** V  «£ J-*1̂
^  Vfcjl) «jL . £ t£~+aBU* jjf  ^

ui>* -  ^  _ * V  U5 ijS  **> i*
JtfU*** j^L ^  L>#t; L*Jo

1/  k** J*~y* o * *  \j& *

J +  ,j«*»J~ ^  u& V

u»** (** -S' *>3 -  ij«5 ,j-**>k
j*U >£ )15? ^  cJtta. jl} 

W* ^  !y» W  ,Ve v t * *

l/^  * N* ( 4 {  *Â dJ| V L-Oq»
*J Ij* L l̂ jt>

4  t*-i>* i  «.,L* uJf JH

* + &  * c r H ^  ^ 1  *i ^ t>
c-tf 4jJ U f j t  ^  4  t*

*&*»* i  (̂  - «W ^  ^  <*

t+ V  ^  W<> f*  ^  ^  t A V  s; 

»> o** (̂ **i * cT*̂  ^ J»^* ^ 
Jy^-  1^4  ̂ ^  cr*f ^  L><>̂  kJ*^^ 
w5>*-* ^ - u>» *^» «-i,J* ^
l>l«* jjjlXaJlj

* 0^ i- \ jr*  j)l ^  lSL*

y ij -  4§ *< i^ *
>* *X̂  «• Jl»i If

JloBrft}^ ^bu il^  ^  ^  Uftl .̂
— ^  ijL i i> IjLt c, ^  • t̂-* 

>4 f*  ^r ^  j jJ
c ? c>b  ^  ^1 -  tKiji

I*) J® )W If ^w tlj JJ
lSj» )KA If V) £}i» ,4

ĵU* y U) 
^f yj uallo. ^yjyiJf ^ jL *  J,l ^  

L>*̂  - K̂9i
J+* Jt L>*t» «■«>■*«>
If iS~iirp$. 

ĴttI * IfM ytft yk.

(j )^ 1̂ ^  f< ij+* y5** S.
£  yM.lt ^  ^  jM li*  ^ - U -  ^

‘Vi> J* L uA t /31-  c / u j^
^tX^Jb jjf  yS J jjjfj ^U ) ^ b u J l{ 

f* * ^ ^  l̂> 
f i  ^jLfc jjl ^

^ 1  cX^I Q̂ UaJVt ^  ^  ,j* )

-  tj5



Demand* MARCH 16, 1990 for &ranU<5*5

( j yf i )

»f  l_£rf! *4 Jf j f  W) Sr*U^

fj* W»Ia « i—frff ^  ^  I)* IS»)C|{

^  )jf J j i j j  y jfjjf ^
ityft. [ *  iS  £  uyV, )jf 

f  iS  J* tstlf ) jf  ^  ^*»f

LjW ^  ,j-** f »  >jf 1^6* l»V

*s'1* ** &**? •£*** 0 + +  ^  

a*1 -  1^** J^V  K y  f*  *$ £  
-  <• V#C. ^  U>U «L i.y«

»* *< &*+> ^  cr»! ,**

>< u )‘J* r > ( jj1** 

j5 >*£■ 4- ?* ** <* «j*> V

JU. ikift. 4e "  2 f— »* ij* t 3

>*■ £*< «£ » l  *<rfr»l J f i

^  M  ** C*~ ^  If* »iX*>L«*»

i  j ) t U  i8»w ijt*$ •S’̂ ti *4 *f 

b)W ^  l»> j* —*1̂  i  j>hi 
MjJ) j4<* , jJ  J* IjJt 

ofjf «_£<! ^  -  jj**  s^Jli jxJlt 

f*  l?*® .̂oXALj ^  i_XU

i . **** y ^ 4  \S f*  ^

c T *  J ftb - i

>5! v l  ”  ijty f j-jJo
*j *S £  Ualo. * i  gUUylU ^? 

^  W*> r> JW- f»  — ’rb+i

4-*)) ,^*** ))f LJAisi c 'f3

<. 1^ Ulj “  J 'tf*

Jfy ^  **** ij)1"** *tf W ^**
u)^ V *  f*  "  *<>* >J
)}l L>** '■M*lS -**> (**W »*

65H

‘ l * *  w*> ^  ^4

J - P  »«► C>J* J i  u ^ U  *>ljf 

v„>*- X  «-^* ^  J th *

a ->W i .  1  «JBU
*^jW £  ^yJU hiyft. ^  «_U* 

i  c i U  ^.f ,jf

lJ ^  ĵ> ^  i j —S f»  *4 (_)*̂  t)W

'W JJ *51- i  ,_j***̂  f* -

uT*^ (** L>*fJ *<(**'• «?*^-

ij-** o * *  U«> f»  -  i_r*W3- J 8̂- s

L>*t*

^  m i*3 o*~  '*J,> o 5

* *i ~ fi*

,J  U>V i  U *  V> Ct >il ~ A  ^ l->
i  W*» ^  y3 l * - - i i

^  ti t*  j 1*** <£

<« V*3 »^ 4» is-Jji> »-»>«• v ’

*) 9* O** V)S f»& Lj)'**J b

*> d  A  <i>* ft®
-Ji OJ

fh»lyi)j *S jj>* UJl^ ljtr»

i .£  (J*  ̂ i . « i - «  <_f>f US-3} >***<
(j»* U*Va. f 4 L̂ »  -  JW L̂ »

c?*-  ur*1** <i i** ^

y$ JA —■• ^  ut&~ '̂VfcAel

0*1 y jti ^  «*Â  i f

>4 jr*8 m*1®- -  u**f) f  ***  

o * i?  ** ia'L*1* *  i  i3*r* l**-* 

ja- î ol i3 >̂* "



*32J ' .....  PHAI^SUNA 25, 1880 (SAKA) for Grants 65*6

i .  i . l*A^  *} A  U , |* ffS

■ M  *> ^  *-W 4̂

o * h  h  «* t>**J
*•*» «-*<f a * *  -  Jt ^  V *

J»*L» ufoef jj*l «? jA»l xj> y*i 
3jJ Ij tS  

•» i  )l< «-̂ |J *4
— JL»x~J JLi £

cJ>l» , j J  * * y  lJ+ ~

Jky4 & o»*  W * ij#

i_SJIm« ^  l«Atfl ^jh * l ^ * *

<-CJL*« s>>* re ^
-  l*S !>>*J yl ijfte- H i!fXrnyiXm 

ts*tf fc  vs*+a« <—trfl ijfty* i . (*  
V|j 1̂5 lii(j )3f U» K *XA) tifyillyt )jl

*V  o w  5 ^  ^  d  l>***
fjU. £  t£*X& u w lfj

i-Jyio ,jS  4.$  ,J^  £  L  ijtiy*

ijy iy * - j * * b

i  u***3 u 1*  ^  ur«>* ^  ^  ^
-XU  £  y*l> iS  y i ^  L_>** 

wJUm >̂( jj! «P ^  cylA »fji

* -V  »t v^** «i ** «P L
jb ; l  p i j j  ^  i _ t u  f_ rf

jAa. jjjsfcLfri jJa. X »->>*

*-i»3 ljU j £  UjI f  U J ) '^ 1̂  

v_tL* fjJ  **ilyA £  d  )>l i_>** J W  

J * V  ur* I f  i *  uH  O * *

V  (>>* ** V “** "  ^  u5*> ^  tJ*

« * -  I  U*V i- J *1  f*  ^**l»

^  ^  lW  r11* ^  ^

c*** t_r̂  lH ^ • V<^-
*J 4j>* t*»t* ^  v f

***** U^1** «-W  Alfr J t ¥ i
l*j *i)JbS V fjfiU  X •-»>!» ^

ts~*)£&. «A**» *.>V t /J  ij**  <»

^yfax-,1^ i  » i «  <Xrfy-i

J *><* *) *& lC»‘j)^ ^

*5 tj)lbj £  uu«L^ (__r»»5 |jk&« 

ij»*- <.jW i  ^

-  £  **)& V  * yjf W ^  UCfcla. l*J
£)&•)£&» »̂>.t 5 tS  j t  tiji U|i^)

c r *  H  5^  ^  <-“»• «J ^  i
jfttfc f a ,L* *  -  ^  J  J y  yiS 

1  (J-AA*; StfjUtf ti Ji j& fL  

1i J y l  >»** *SI5 ^ yS ,

i  u / • ^5 # l_ii>Aj

*} ^  *» W  ^  4 ?  < -*iy U

y *^   ̂u>l i ) * *  >*t*
<$ Jj)* U*l&. -  J )*  l5jj f& L *

fcy  y  ^  » jl*  i  ( jr * 1̂ ^Ajf *)
yjlX-jAU *i »} ^

J i  ^  )**AS .Jjfc J * y  y j t f

*.$•>. i  >**Ai 'j+fJl 4 0  Jf l*y

-  J*  **3y K i.yS j*JU Jl) 1—

S ^ r1 ^s5 ^  iJ * *
UaIa. bJj j<J cJjJe ^

C>t< lT*-  ^  u /  UJ*
> J  l.1**"?0 «J4*< ^  cJ»>*



65*7 Demands MARCH 16, 1M» for Grants

p p tM  u**rt A  o fa *  

by* «-*»ft*3 u ?  d  O** ~ d f  
O**) iji*  

*4 *** <t
*->W 2. ^  i  ^
jA# ^ « l»  i  iX IL - «.?*)>> f*  J f *  

l***< J* *»  ̂ !> *  iJ**
^ ^ >**&? *& 

u ”* ** »j* *- ui*** rf
«l?L. £  o*1*

i  j J  t jW U i  J* ^ )A * »  
«.)l<* i  j»>4 j** J*U*

*t* c*^'
<U<» t  y6*&$ jJ (J>^* i  ytli 

J jfi «#*»* o * -  o 1* i  i t o d -  

*«5t~ ^ kjr)^ -̂ 15 l*** - <£
>-Jf <» «■** 4U)l*» «* U9*

o * +  ^  ** J  O *  O**
»j ■ (j^  >**  ̂ ^  ftl*« 

>»**$ «S ■>)».
*• ^ l>** (j^ ^
e>f t>** *jH^  **»•> j *  i_ r ^ l

u j^ y*  i .  u>^* u rt*  ^  >** ^  ij*** 

^ LfH3 **< ^  ^
‘■5"+* A.*** “  1̂ >*-AS *S

/  ^ *»  i_ r*-t4<iU{ *~*l m

0+* O t^ i »-4te*k- ^  V *  **»*■

-  o * *  L)*51*) ut“t< O ** W  ~ O** 
O** - V  cA<i *-W * » V  >5
>}/ ^  O+'Uj ^  ^  V>»

J W -  i  y***& o**  Ut^J f ̂
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Shri Sabimmn Giuiw (Burdwan): 

Mr. Speaker, today I want to ji\dge 
the activities of our Government in 
relation to Pakistan. A little bit ot 
history Is necessary tor this. For 
what purpose India was divided for 
certain reasons and thereafter there 
was the appointment of RadclifTe and 
Bagge for demarcating the boundary 
lines. But after these awards we do 
not find any end to these troubles. 
The trouble is going on. The leaden 
who were responsible for Partition at 
that time perhaps thought that by 
partitioning India the troubles that 
were dislocating the normal life of the 
Indian people would be set at rest 
once for all. Has that thing come out 
to be true? I do not want to take up 
the question of Kashmir where our 
weakness has given rise to many 
complications. No year passes with
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out some untoward event or un
pleasant happening Considerable 
violence has been committed by the 
Pakistanis with immunity Practical
ly we are helpless even to give pro
tection to our officers who are being 
man-handled, insulted and assaulted 
by the Pakistanis, but we are tolerat
ing all this This limitless patience of 
the Government of India ias encour
aged the Pakistanis to create a near 
war situation in the Murshidabad 
border Today we are told that white 
flags are flown on the border That 
is my antic pation India per
haps has spoken m the language 
which Pakistanis best understand It 
is for this reason that white flags are 
seen there So long, a strong attitude 
wur inn.* Aolsnr ittey wenr crmntag* 
trouble An adjournment motion was 
moved here There was incessant fir
ing from Pakistan I want an answer 
to the question from the hon Minister 
of External Affairs Is this the end 
or is something more m the future9 
That must be answered

The second question that I ask is 
this Can peace, goodwill and con
fidence bc built upon the wrong 
doing base of force9 I will put 
the question in a larger form 
Could any improvement be achieved 
by human race by surrendering to 
calculated and organised viole* ce9 
•niis question is to be answered in thi 
present context Again, ours is a 
democracy and we find Pakistan under 
a dictatorship Surely, there may be 
diplomatic relation between a demo
cracy and a dictatorship But I ask 
can there be any friendship between 
democracy and dictatorship9 That 
requires an answer 1 do not say for 
a moment that we do not want the 
friendship of Pakistanis, that is far 
from my mind But, has history any
where told that there c*n be friend
ship between democracy and dictator
ship9 That is to be answered ir 
this House

Then, I submit, if you cannot give 
any assurance whether this is an end 
of the trouble or whether something
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more may come in the future, the 
Government must give an assuxawy- 
to the people as to how to cheek the 
trouble, how they are going to handle 
the border incidents 

t
The other day there was an 

adjournment motion It is not cheap 
popularity, neither it is a slogan, nor 
it is playing to the gallery, but I 
submit it is the lacerated heart of 
West Bengal that is crying in agooy 
govern or abdicate My suggefitior 
in this connection is very simple If 
you are not very sure regarding the 
end of this trouble, or if you appre
hend that there might be future re
currences, then you must keep an 
axoiy jb &>e border, zarbcidariy Jg> 
the plague spots, an army that will be 
too faithful to be molested, that will 
be too strong to be molested them
selves

Then I come to the question of 
Beruban It has been discussed in 
this House as also in the Rajya Sabhs 
and also m the two wings of the 
legislature in West Bengal But the 
principle involved in this case »s so 
very important that I need no apology 
to reverse to this subject

Before I say something on this I 
want to give some sort or history of 
this Beruban The total area of thfe 
new Beruban is about 15 square miles 
with a total population of 12,000 and 
m thi9 connection I might say that 
only 100 out of these 12,000 are Mus
lims Before the partition the popula
tion was only 4 000 and siQce then 
about 8,000 refugees from East Bengal 
have settled themselves in this area 
The Government of India and the 
Government of Bengal have spent 
large sums of money for its develop 
ment Four bridges have betn con
structed at an approxunati cost of 
nearly |Rs 90,000 Bight primary 
schools have been set up by spending 
Rs 80,000 at a time and Rs 4,000 are 
->pent annual'y for their maintenance 
by Government For the construction
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of a hospital here the people of the 
area have contributed Be. 2,900. 
One post office and one police out
post are functioning here. More than 
Bs. 85,000 have been given to the 
people by way of different loans. Tlv- 
people of Berubari have taken part in 
two general elections and a number of 
bye-elections to the Parliament and 
the State Legislature. This is Beru
bari, Sir, regarding which the two 
wings of the West Benpal legislature 
have passed unanimous resolution, 
protesting against its secession from 
the Indian dominion. We are told 
that this question will not be brought 
before this House in this session, but 
we are not told whether it will b“ 
given a decent bunal or it will be 
sent to the fathomless pit without the 
least expectation of Ljming back to 
the surface. That assurance is not 
given to us Therefore, we take it as 
suspended, and it might one day raise 
its head That is what should b*» 
resisted.

It is said that this Government has 
committed the mistake for want of 
maps and various statements have 
been given by our Prime Minister 
In this connection, I v/ant to draw 
the attention of the Houre to the 
statement that was made by the Chief 
Minister of West Bengal when this 
resolution was being debated m the 
Legislature Assembly of West Bengal. 
He said.

“It has been suggested that this 
adjustment regarding Berubari 
Union might have been due to 
the fact that no mans were 
placed before the Prime Minister 
of India at the time of h*s dis
cussion with the Pakistan Prime 
Minister and, therefore, he had to 
depend ut>on the maps supplied 
by Pakistan. This is entirely 
incorrect. Maps were sent to the 
External Affairs Ministry Tong 
before tiie actual discussion took 
place. Certain suggestions have 
been made and repeated again 
saying that our Revenue Officers 
had given their opinions regarding 

« 3  (Ai) LSD—9.

the adjustment of boundaries. I 
said before the I repeat again ♦hat 
there was no question asked. 
Therefore there was no DOint of 
giving any opinion on the part of 
thj Revenue Officers. I repeat 
again, as I said before, that with 
regard to discussions regarding the 
adjustment of boundaries no 
opinion was asked for from the 
Government of West Bengal, and 
we felt that as in the case of 
Bagge or in the case of RadcLffe 
matter was cntire'.y inter-Domin- 
lon and, therefore, there was po 
point in our interfering with this 
matter It was only after the 
result of the discussion between 
Nehru and Noon appeared that 
this question came be*orr us.”
This is not the voice of a rank 

oppositionist This is the voice of the 
Chief Minister of West Bengal, and if 
we take the statement of the Prime 
Minister of India regarding this, along 
with the statement made by the Chief 
Minister of West Bengal, I think it 
will tell a very sorry tale

One thing I want to say, and it is 
this The Constitution, the West 
Bengal Legislature whose primary 
concern this is, or the people of West 
Bengal in general and the people of 
Berubari Union in particular, have 
not authorised the Prime Minister of 
India to make such a gift to Pakistan. 
The Prime Minister of India commit
ted a very costly lapse in this connec
tion by acting m excess of his juris
diction which was never conferred on 
him by the Constitution. This involves 
a very important principle. Without 
meaning any disrespect to the Prime 
Minister, I would say that if this lati
tude is given to anybody, however 
high or big he might be, that will be 
giving too long a rope to him. A 
country certainly is not less than any 
personality He should not have the 
sweet will of making a gift of this 
land or that land to anybody. I sub
mit that this transfer of Berubari 
regarding which the Prime Minister 
entered into an agreement is errone
ous.
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Secondly, as I have already stated, 

the agreement was entered into pri
marily with the object that there 
would be cessation of all trouble in 
India, but that was frustrated The 
second party is not there It was an 
agreement between Mr Nehru and 
Mr Noon, the Prime Ministers of the 
two countries I cannot say that the 
Government that is now functioning 
elsewhere is the successor Govern
ment I submit that m order to pro
tect our border line, we must be 
thoroughly prepared Unless we are 
prepared, we" cannot stop the trouble 
and we cannot save peace I go b 
step further When you find hostile 
elements at your door, unless you 

accumulate all your deterrents in the 
border line, I think you will not be 
able to do justice to the people

Bengal has suffered once by parti
tion It is known that during parti
tion days, the partition lords were not 
ready to wait for the partition of Pun
jab and Bengal They wanted to go 
ahead with the independence of India 
except Bengal and Punjab But since 
some slice of Punjab and Bengal has 
come to India, it is the duty of the 
Government to see that the border 
lines are protected If we tolerate 
troubles, they will be going on creat
ing troubles If we think that their 
business is to create troubles and our 
business is to tolerate the troubles, in 
that ease, they will feel encouraged

One of my friends here was saying, 
“Let us sit with Pakistan” I think he 
has got a patience practically limitless 
How many times have we sat with 
Pakistan and has any tangible result 
achieved9 I think it requires tackling 
m a very calm and collected manner 
I think this episode of Berubari will 
be decided by this House and by Gov
ernment once for all Otherwise, we 
are not ready to take it lying down 
and it will not be profitable to India 
10 s’iow to everyone that we are a 
deeply divided nation

Shri C. R. Pattabhi Raman (Kum- 
bakonam) I am permitting myself a

**w remarks while heartily support- 
“ \g the demands of the External 
Affairs Ministry I was listening with 
£*eat interest to the speech of the dia- 
tifeguuhed Member of the opposition, 

Asoka Mehta and also to the 
“ Uerruption of Shrimatt Renu Chak- 
r^vartty of the communist party, 
^hile talking about Algerian attrod- 
**es, Shn Mehta was interrupted when 
**e referred to the “genocide in Tibet” 
At that time, Shnmati Renu Chakra- 
vartty said, “What about the Naga 
bills’ ” I would only say that it was 
^ost inapt

Long before India, Britain had 
r%cognised Tibet as part >f China 
‘  ̂  is  & part a f Ctetzs today sa<f set 
^ r as Ch na’s relations with Tibet are 
cSncemed, while there will always be 
Protests from India where there is 
SSnocide, we cannot go further So 
f*r as Algeria is concerned, we did 
tj\ke a very firm stand when the 
Algerian question came before the 
”  N , as a result of which France went 
“ it of the U N and we saw to it that 
s*ie came back, because our method is 
a method of persuasion We succeed- 
efl and, if I may say so with respect

our Indian delegation, France was 
bought back to the United Nations 
aher it had gone out Therefore, I 
Slibmit that reference to Tibet as part

China is inapt particularly the 
“ iterruption from Shnmati Chakra- 
vtirtty

Shnmati Renu Chakravartty May 
1 make a personal explanation I was 
diking of Algeria There was so much 
°t talk about Tibet So, I m turn 
a'sked what is happening m the Naga 
hills’

Shri C R. Pattabhi Raman. While 
Mehta was referring to Tibet

Shrimati Renu Chakravartty. You
"light be mistaken

Shn C. R. Pattabhi Raman he
rSferred to the attrocities in Tibet and 
“ ien she asked what about the Naga 
*Hlls? I submit that Naga hills is pert
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•t India. There has never been any 
question of any atrocity or putting 
down the people there. Let us not 
*ow enter into the merits of the case.

Then there was reference to Goa. 
There again, we have stated—on page 
12, it is very clearly stated—that we 
do not propose to use any force for 
this purpose. Our methods have sue* 
ceeded in the past. For example, take 
the question of Pondicherry about 
which we altered into a treaty of 
cession with France in May 1956. In 
the case of Mahe most of the laws 
of India have been extended. I have 
ao doubt that in course of time, the 
Goan question will also be settled 
peacefully I may assure Shri Alva, 
who spoke with some force, that in 
course of time, it will be part of India 
and also perhaps ef Karnataka. By 
saying Karnataka, I hope I am not 
raising any linguistic question.

Then, I will say a word about 
Ceylon. It is no doubt true—I can
not conceal this from this House—that 
there is a feeling, in South India par
ticularly, that Ceylonese nationals of 
Indian origin or descent are not treat
ed well there But the actual situation 
today is better than what it was in 
the olden days And I have no doubt 
that the people of Ceylon and the 
Government of Ceylon will realise 
sooner or later the debt they owe to 
the Tamilians, because in most of the 
tea plantations especially m the 
northern part of Ceylon iheir pros
perity has been due to the Tamil 
labour m Ceylon' I am sure the ques
tion of Tamilians m Ceylon will be 
peacefully solved Otherwise, if all 

fhe Tamilians strike one day, that 
will paralyse the I'fe in Ceylon We 
have friendly relations with Ceylon 
and I have no doubt that soon the 
Ceylon problem, as it is referred to in 
our part of India, will be settled 
Peacefully

So far as Afro-Asian relations are 
concerned, about which Shri Alva 
’’Poke with some spirit, after all the 
Bandung spirit is prevailing and the 
consultative committee of the Afro-

Asian Relations Committee is now 
located in Delhi, and the resurgent 
people of the great African continent 
look up to India for guidance. We 
will not fail them and I have no doubt 
that a little bit of pat ence and assimi
lation of the Gandhian technique 
would be of advantage to the African 
people and the reactionary elements 
among the white settlers will see their 
way to concede their rights. Recently, 
a distinguished visitor to this land, 
Mr. Martin Luther King, publicly 
acknowledged the effect of the 
Gandhian technique, so far as the 
segregation problem in his part of the 
world is concerned.

We have every reason to feel elated 
at the way in which our representa
tives have acquitted themselves, espe
cially in Laos, Viet-nam and in Korea. 
I am glad that reference was fre
quently made to the part played by 
India and the Indian intermPdiarie* 
in these areas. This has earned us 
respect m most parts of the world and 
I am sure that sooner than later on 
the South African problem South 
Africa will seek our good offices to get 
out of the mess in which they are 
finding themselves today. In fact, the 
International Commission of Jurists 
have sent their representatives, 1*  
spite of some little protest from South 
Africa, and in 90 and odd cases of 
people who have been arraigned for 
treason the number of prosecutions 
have been considerably reduct d I 
have no doubt that world opin on will 
assert lt.olf and that Zcit Gevst will 
prevail over that unfortunate country 
where these atrocities are going on 
In that continent, the atrocities which 
were frequent about 30 years ago have 
become scarce Of course, still some 
outrages are going on there But, the 
fact remains that the governments are 
alive to public opinion and the> will 
have to stay their hand soonei or 
later.

Some reference was made to the 
United Nations and our delegation 
there. I have no doubt that any one 
who goes to the United Nations will 
find as soon as he reaches New York
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that the Indian delegation—it is rather 
embarrassing to pat ourBelves on the 
back frequently on this, but it has to 
be done—is one of the most respected 
delegations every year m the United 
Nations That is all due to our foreign 
policy and our refusal to accept any
thing immoral or merely expeditious, 
and Anally if I may say so, to our 
great leader who has been piloting our 
foreign policy for more than a decade

With regard to our foreign policy— 
external affairs, one finds oneself in 
the happy position in this House when 
he talks about it This is the first 
time that I speak about it I feel, if 
there is unanimity or near unanimity 
on any subject, it <s on the question 
of our foreign policy We have got 
bouquets from all quarters It is not 
a policy of expediency It is not a new 
thing If >ou go to the Congies» reso
lutions of the thirties, you w.U find 
some reference to co-existencc and 
you will find reference to the path of 
the golden mean if you turn to the 
Vedas or the Buddha You will also 
find the word co-existence which is 
our word, popularised by India, if no* 
coined by India, used by India fiom 
early times, even before we became a 
free nation It is a word used along 
with Panchsheel in international rela
tions I may also say that the people 
of U S S R  as well as the Govern
ment, I am sure, realise the force of 
this policy At a very critical time in 
Russian history, we adumbrated this 
policy of co-existence and they have 
expressed their gratitude all along I 
have much pleasure in suppoituig the 
Demands of the Ministry of External 
Affairs

Shri Kallka Singh (Azamgarh)' 
Mr Speaker, Sir, the repoit of 1958-59 
of the Ministry of External Affairs 
deals with Administration, States m 
special treaty relations with India, 
foreign possessions, India’s neighbours, 
South-East Asia, East Asia, West Asia, 
Africa, Europe, the Americas and 
United Nations It is an exhaustive 
report and I think the House will

agree that whatever the Prime Minis
ter has been doing so far with regard 
to foreign policy in India is not only 
satisfactory, but the whole world is 
appreciating it I shall deal with 
Pakistan because, presently, that is 
engaging our attention.

The report says*

“The year began with senous 
deterioration m Indo-Pakistan 
relations, caused by the irrespon
sible and aggressive attitude of 
Pakistan local authorities m bor
der areas and the occurrence of a 
large number of border incidents 
particularly on the eastern bor
der”

About this portion of the report, 1 
will say that the cause of aggression 
is not Pakistan, because Pakistan does 
not count anything without the mili
tary strength of U S A  Pakistan is 
divided against itself There is East 
Pakistan, there is West Pakistan and 
the majority of the people in Pakistan 
are not in support of General Ayuh 
Khan Therefore, Pakistan has no 
strength It can only be a nuisance 
We cannot even take notice of Pakis
tan and we are going to take serious 
notice of the fact that the U S A  is 
behind it

Before its break-up, there was the 
regional pact known as the Baghdad 
Pact In that the U K , Pakistan and 
Turkey and Iraq were parties The 
U S A  was not even a party Under 
Article 52 of the United Nations Char
ter, justifiably there can be regional 
arrangements to defend aggression 
from any quarter The Baghdad Pact 
which existed before could have been 
justified under the United Nations 
Charter, because it was a regional pact 
somehow or other But, now the 
U S A  and Pakistan have entered into 
a bilateral pact That cannot be a 
regional pact because, the U S A  does 
not belong to this region Pakistan, 
Britain, Iraq and Turkey which were 
parties to the Baghdad Pact belonged 
to this region Britain has some
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influence and some interest in this 
region; therefore, it could be a 
regional pact. But the U.S.A. enter
ing into a treaty with Pakistan cannot 
make it regional pact It cannot be 
justified as it is against the Charter. 
Therefore, we can lodge a protest with 
the U.&. that U.S.A. entering into a 
pact with Pakistan is not supported by 
the United Nations Charter.

It will be absurd to imagine that 
U.S.A. and Britain will come to war 
with India because Pakistan wants it  
Pakistan stands nowhere. It is lhe 
intention of the Anglo-American bloc 
that matters, and to find out that, we 
have to go into the history of the con
flict in the frontier and Kashmir 
regions.

It is clear that a new type of mili
tary imperialism is coming into 
existence replacing the political impe
rialism of old. This military imperia
lism allows a country full internal 
independence, but preserves a military 
strategic base for keeping it under 
undue influence.

In Cyprus a treaty has been nego
tiated, and in it there is a clause that 
there will be a military strategic base 
in Cyprus for the U.K. Lately 

i Malaya was made independent, but 
there also we found that there was a 
Commonwealth Overseas Troops 
Agreement. So many countries are 
given independence, but there is 
always a clause that there will be a 
military strategic base.

We have to find out whether when 
India was given independence, there 
was some similar agreement which we 
may term a military strategic base 
granted to Britain, and for that I 
will just quote the conservative 
Daily Mail of London of the 8th April,
1946, when negotiations were going on 
between Britain and India for trans- 
fer of power. The Daily Mail then 
referred to the establishment at • 
military strategic base in the follow
ing words:

"There is likely to be a treaty 
between Britain and India lasting

for 15 or 20 years and granting 
Pakistan for this interim period.. 
Thu treaty would also provide for 
Briiain to maintain non-aggres
sion troops on the North Western 
Frontier and Baluchistan. The 
plan was said to have been put 
by the British delegates to Mr. 
Jinnah and he had agreed to it.”

So, the cat was out of the bag. Long 
before the transit of power, there 
was being negotiated a separate agree
ment with Mr. Jinnah who was going 
to be the Governor-General of Pakis
tan, and in that agreement it was 
plainly said that the U.K. wanted to 
have a military strategic base in Pak
istan before it promised independence. 
At that stage, on 8th April, 1946, the 
Pakistan, that was then being grant
ed was, as in the contemplation of 
the British Cabinet, only for 15 or 20 
yean, a limited period. So, if we go 
into the history we find that the talk 
of military strategic base was already 
there in 1946. |

And what do we find after 10 years 
now? Kashmir is hanging in the 
balance. The Gilgit agency is there. 
It has also got a history of its own. 
In 1846 Maharaja Gulab Singh got 
the whole of Kashmir, but the British 
reserved the Gilgit agency for them
selves, and in 1851 they put in there 
a Seasonal British political officer. 
In 1877 after the ill-fated Agfhan War, 
that officer was designated as the 
British political agent in Kashmir. 
Then in 1935 when the Government 
of India Act was being passed, which 
was a limited transfer of power, the 
British people became very conscious 
of Gilgit, and they took a 60 years 
lease from the Maharaja of the Gilgit 
agency. When in 1947 there was a 
complete transfer of power, that 
Gilgit area has been retained some
how or other. We do not know how 
it was retained. Mr. Cunningham 
was the Governor in North-West 
Frontier Province at that time. He 
knew that Gilgit was very important 
as a military strategic base. And 
thus tribal areas were included to 
attack Kashmir by him.
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The House knows that the military 

was one unit till 31st March, 1948, 
and the attack occurred on 25th or 
26th of October, 1947 At that time 
the whole military was Indian mili
tary, it was not divided, it was under 
one administrative unit And the 
Supreme Commander-in-Chief was 
Lord Auchinleck So on 23 October,
1947, if there was any attack on 
Kashmir or m any part of India 
or m any part of Pakistan, when the 
whole military was one unit on that 
day, then the responsibility cannot 
be either of Pakistan or of India 
The responsibility was solely that of 
Britain and that of the British Crown 
under whom Lord Auchinleck was 
then acting as the Supreme Com- 
mander-in-Chief I think when Mr 
Jmnah was going to declare war, the 
difficulty was put before him that 
there could be no war between India 
and Pakistan because the Army had 
not been divided, and army personrel 
had not opted this way or that wav 
Therefore, that point is very import
ant Pakistan is not behind this mis
chief, and no other country is behind 
it but the United States and Britain 
who are keeping Kashmir hanging in 
the balance for such a long time in 
their own interest In this connection, 
I shall quote what Mr Ralph Izard 
wrote m January, 1947 and it appear
ed in a chain of papers in the United 
States

His exact words were
“What will happen to British 

military power in India, in view 
of Clement Attlee’s promise of 
Independence of June 1948, is a 
question which the Prime Minis
ter did not discuss in his address 
to Commons India’s strategic 
position is illustrated most stri
kingly by the princely State of 
Jammu and Kashmir It is 
bordered to the west by 
Afghanistan and North West 
Frontier Province and to the east 
by Smkiang and Tibet Its north
ernmost area abuts on the Tadzhik 
Republic of the Soviet Union.

This northernmost area known ai 
the Gilgit Agency was taken back 
from the Maharajah by the 
British in 1935 under a sixty 
years’ lease It is administered 
by the British military, and 
special permission is required to 
enter it because the Gilgit Agenc> 
is the site of the least publicized 
and probably most strategically 
important British air-base—it »  
the closest of any to Soviet 
industry east of Urals The im
mense industrial concentration ly
ing within the triangle bounded 
by Nizhni Ta ll and Chelyabinsk, 
Stalmsk and Bamauland the 
copper centre of Karaganda is 
all within a 1500 mile radius from 
Gilgit by air "
So this is the importance of Gilgit 

In 1947, January, when Independence 
was being granted to India, the point 
had already been raised by Ralph 
Izard that while granting Independenc 
they had to retain this Gilgit area 
for themselves That is what we 
are finding today After ten year'- the 
military strategic bases are still 
there

In the Sunday Times of London, 
a map has appeared In that map 
n  Pakistan two or three US mili
tary bases have been shown That 
is very important because thfe London 
Times is a very responsible paper 
if it gives the strategic bases of the 
U SA  in that map one m Karachi 
and one m the North West Frontier 
Province We can safely conclude 
that for all these ten years, Pakistan 
has been in some secret agreement 
and her Independence itself is condi
tioned bv that agreement That was 
a secret deal by Mr Jinnah and that, 
I think, is always put in the face of 
the Governor-General or any successor 
who is in charge of Pakistan

About that, we have to enquire from 
the USA or from Britain or from any 
other country that is interested, whe
ther Pakistan has got any such secret 
agreement conditioning her Independ
ence
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The second thing about U.S.-Pak. 
Pact is the interpretation. The USA 
and Pakistan have entered inter a 
pact. Now it is said that if th« 
attack is from a Communist-controll
ed country, only in that case the 
USA will come to Pakistan’s help 
But Pakistan is in actual possession 
of the weapons and other things sup
plied, by the USA. If Pakistan enters 
into any part of India or Kashmir, 
the USA can very easily say that 
Kashmir is a Communist-controlled 
country, and m that guise, they can 
interfere The war danger is not from 
the USA or Britain or even from 
Pakistan But the whole thing may 
pass to the Security Council. If there 
is a threat of war and the situation 16 
represented like that, the whole

Council and the Security Council will 
begin to send international observers 
We sent our observers to Egypt, Viet 
Nam and so many other places; so we 
cannot just say that we will not 
allow international police force or 
observers being sent to Kashmir

So we have to guard against these 
contingencies Whatever Pakistan 
might be doing—Pakistan in its own 
interest will not try to invade India— 
the USA will try to take advantage of 
it In his report made in March, 1958 
Dr Graham has said that a settlement 
of the Kashmir question is still pend
ing ‘It might be a fact that the USA 
instead of trying now to leave the 
matter, is straightway trying to creatc 
border incidents or encouraging Pak
istan to create conflict with Kashmir 
or with India If the situation wor
sens in that manner it may happen 
that the whole matter may go to the 
Security Council, and once the 
Security Council takes over charge 
of the matter, they may hold a ple
biscite in a wrong way. They will 
try to send in an international police 
force or a set of observers, just as 
we sent to Lebanon

That is why I want to impress upon 
the Houm tint once there is • conflict

t*etween India and Pakistan, the 
situation may pass to the Security 
(Council. Therefore, we have to guard 
against that. We have not to create 
any such situation that the USA might 
t?ke advantage of.

Shri HynnSewta (Autonomous Dis- , 
tncts—Reserved—Sch. Tribes): I be-
l,eve it is due to the fact that India

a multi-racial country that wc are 
paving for ourselves a federal Con
stitution. Ours, therefore, is a unity 
lri diversity and I believe that India 
niay be a picture of the World State 
visualised by many peace-loving per
sons in this tension-ridden world 
t(>day, if we as a nation could And a 
n*eans whereby the interests of the 
racial minorities and the rest of the 
^gtion will be reconciled and made 
complementary to each other

Our country is strewn all over by a 
variety of tribes at different stages of 
development These tribes constitute 
tpe racial minorities that require 
tjie protection and paternal care of 
tpe Governments, both at the Centre 
a/id m the States, in order to main
tain their culture, their identity and 
tpeir ways of life intact. Although 
tpe Union and the States stand com
mitted to the tasks of promoting* the 
educational, and economic interests’ 
0{ the tribes and protecting them from 
social injustice and from all forms 
Df exploitation, I am afraid I could 
discern a growing inclination on the 
p^rt of the major communities among 
wJiom we are living to regard the 

1 trjbals as a sort of a liability and a 
spoke in the wheel of uniformity m 
administration and development. As 
a result, many of our rights are be- 
mg denied and the spirit of the Con
stitution and the laws framed under 
lt ignored

After being m the country's capital 
f0f two years and also in this House, 
an increasing feeling has got hold 
of me that as far as the vast majority 
of the people in this country are con
vened, we hardly wrist At best, our
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existence appears to be more imag
inary than real. It is in consequence 
of that fact tyiat the mortal hit of a 
police bullet on a sweeper here in 
Delhi could raise a storm of protest 
inside as well as outside the House, 
while prolonged shedding of blood in 
the Naga Hills passes almost un
noticed.

Our tribal people in the border 
areas are sinking fast in the mire of 
economic depression to which they 
were thrown as a result of partition. 
There are none that count who will 
shed a tear of sympathy for them. 
Government efforts at providing 
them with relief, follow the pattern of 
a few coins thrown at random, at a 
crowd of beggars.

Only when the country was prick
ed by the thorn of Naga revolt that 
it was awakened to a dim realisation 
that there were such things as tri- 
bals in the eastern frontier of India. 
Almost by unanimous consent the 
operation to remove the thorn was 
undertaken but the awareness lasted 
only as long as the smarting of the 
wound continued. We must realise 
also that the operation costs a 
lot in terms of money, in terms of 
human suffering and in terms of pres
tige and if the pricks occur in other 
parts, septic conditions may develop 
thereby rendering the eastern frontier 
vulnerable to subversive activities. It 
must be borne in mind that the whole 
eastern frontier except, a small portion 
in the Cachar district is predominant
ly inhabited by the tribal people. The 
strategic importance, therefore, of this 
area cannot be over-emphasised. A 
thinking nation will realise that it can 
ignore the people at the border only 
at its peril.

When once asked whether the hap
penings in Telengana had any bearing 
on India’s foreign policy, our Prime 
Minister replied that it was the fron
tier areas that could exert some in
fluence in our relationship with other

countries. Yet, it was after the com
ing of communism in Tibet that some 
real interest was shown in the devel
opment of NETTA. They cultural 
affinity of the NEFA tribes with the 
Tibetans is too strong to be brushed 
aside.

Similarly, it was two years after the 
start of the Naga revolt and the 
failure of the Assam Government to 
suppress it that the Government of 
India saw the wisdom of taking away 
the Nagas from the purview of the 
parochial policies and control of the 
State Government of Assam. But is it 
wise that we should wake up only 
when danger is knocking at the door? 
Is not eternal vigilance the price of 
liberty? A happy and contented 
people in the border, I submit, are a far 
more dependable guarantee to India’s 
security and territorial integrity than 
a vast mighty army stationed in it.

I have been following the debate in 
this House today with great interest 
and I regret very much that none of 
the Members who participated in it 
made a reference to an amount of 
Rs. 11.5 crores to be spent in the tribal 
areas. It seems nobody cares to see 
whether this amount is properly spent 
or not or whether we arc achieving 
the objectives that we have placed 
before ourselves as far as those areas 
are concerned.

Pandit D. N. Tiwary: Everybody
believes that it is well spent.

Shri Hynniewta: It may be of in
terest for this House to know that it 
was to a large extent on account of 
the loyalty of the Nagas that the 
British were able to check the Japa
nese invasion of India during the last 
war in Naga hills and Manipur. 
Arms were abundantly supplied to the 
Nagas and it is these arms by which 
the Nagas helped the foreign rulers 
that they are now using in fighting 
against our own national Government. 
A tragic turn of events indeed!
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The Constitution has imposed cer
tain obligations on both the Central 
and the Stafte Governments to dis
charge towards the tribals, especially 
in the case of the Eastern tribes for 
whom special provisions were incor
porated in the Constitution The
Prune Minister described these obli
gations as the granting of opportuni
ties to the tribals to grow in their
roots and in accordance with their
wishes, genius and traditions Noth
ing can be more precisely expressed 
and nothing can be more desirable m 
policy But it is very unfortunate for 
us to find that very little if any, of 
this principle is translated into deeds 
anywhere m the tnbal a*eas except, 
I admit, to some extent n the NEFA 
The administrative policies of the Gov
ernment m those areas are charac
terised by drift, confusion, and lack 
of direction rather than by a con
sistent drive along a definite course, 
constantly aiming at the goals to be 
attained By virtue of their similar 
social and cultural and physical 
characteristics the eastern tribes fall in 
the same category and their problems, 
needs and backwardness are basically 
the same

Mr Speaker: The hon Member must 
c o n c lu d e  He has taken fifteen 
minutes already He will have two 
more minutes if he wants 

Shn Hynmewta. But I regret to 
say that the guiding principle in the 
mind of the Government while deal
ing with these questions, it seems, is 
to wait and s>ee and lea\e the initia
tive to chance They are more con- 
urned with the maintenance of the 
status quo rather than to go to the 
loot of the matter and have a final 
solution of the problems existing there 

Owing to the limitation of time at 
my disposal I will now come to the 
Situation in the Naga Hills

Describing the situation m the Naga 
Hills the Government White Paper 
claims that “the law and order posi
tion considerably improved since the 
creation of the unit on December, 
1957 peaceful conditions generally 
prevail in the area and the adminis

tration is m full control” If the 
figures in the Budget be taken as an 
indicator of the actual state of affairs 
there, the Government claim is, at 
best, only partially true According to 
revised estimates, expenditure in 
1958-59 is to the tune of Rs 312 lakhs 
out of which Rs 75 lakhs only is 
devoted to developmental work and 
relief The rest an amount of Rs 237 
lakhs, is spent mainly on administra
tion and police For 1959-60, the over
all expenditure will be Rs 344 lakhs, 
out of which Rs 205 lakhs will be set 
apart for administration and police 
Of the balance of Rs 106 lakhs, about 
50 per cent will be consumed by 
establishment, pay and allowances of 
officers From these figures it is evi
dent that while about Rs 40 will be 
spent for every Naga for ruling and 
policing him, only about Rs 10 is pro
vided for his upliftment The Budget 
figures also register a rise of Rs 15 
lakhs on the current expenditure of 
Rs 130 lakhs on the head “Police”

If the Naga hostiles have lost, as 
the Government claim, the support o f 
the majority of the Nagas, and peace
ful conditions generally prevail m the 
area it should be possible by now to 
normalise the administration and make 
it less top-heavy The elections 
should have been held so as to asso
ciate the Nagas with the administra
tion and thereby convince them that 
they are not subjects but the arbi
ters of their own destiny inside the 
Indian Commonwealth Neither was 
this done nor the nomination of a 
representative to this House made, as 
required by the Naga Hills Tuensang 
Division Act of 1957 Taking the 
above facts and figures as a whole, it 
is apparently clear that the situation 
in the Naga Hills has not undergone 
any substantial change 
18.03 hrs.
[ M r  D e p u t y - S p e a k e r  in. the Chair]

In the NEFA the picture is more or 
less the same, though no trouble exist? 
at present there Out of the budget 
provision of Rs 807 lakhs, Rs 534 
lakhs is apportioned tor the constabu
lary, Rs 183 lakhs for the adminls-
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tration and only a small sum to the 
order of about Rs 55 lakhs will be 
devoted to the actual development 
work, education of the people in that 
area, etc

It is, therefore, on the basis of these 
farts that dunng the debate on the 
Budget I remarked that the emphasis 
that the Government are laying is 
more on the question of law and order 
than on development in distributing 
funds for this area I would appeal, 
therefore, to the Prime Minister 
to reverse this emphasis, to devote 
more time to the tribal areas 
and bring all the eastern tnbes under 
the care of his Ministry He should 
see also that the tribals are kept m 
peaceful conditions, not through fear 
of the rifle or the lathi, but through 
the opportunities to grow in accord
ance with their wishes and to decidc 
things for themselves

Start Bangshi Thakur (Tripura—Re
served—Sch Tnbes) Mr Deputy- 
Speaker, Sir, I rise not to criticise the 
foreign policy of the Government of 
India nor to oppose the Demands for 
Grants of the Government of India as 
far as the Ministry of External Affairs 
is concerned, but I rise to seek some 
clarifications about border demarca
tions m the adjustments of areas bet
ween Tripura and Pakistan, such as, 
firstly, the dispute over the river Fern 
and secondly, the allowance of an in
tegral part of Tripura State, near about 
as big as the present territory of 
Tripura State to be absorbed in East 
Pakistan

In reply to my started question 
No 1530 dated 8th Apnl, 1958, the hon 
Deputy Mimster of External Affairs 
of the Government of India stated 
that according to the Fadclvffe Award 
the Government of India claims that 
the mid-stream of the river Fern is 
the boundary of Tnpuia, but the 
Pakistan Government claims the whole 
o f the stream as the boundary of 
Pakistan

What was the position of this river 
Fern before Independence7 No one 
who was not a State subject of Tripura

was allowed to pass by boats, to carry 
anything by boats, to pass Jsy walking 
or swimming or to catch fish in the 
river without taking the permission 
from the then Tnpura State Govern
ment This rather conventional right 
which was enjoyed by the Tnpura 
State was there from tune immemo
rial That right was recognised by the 
Bntish Government, the then para
mount power When the British Gov. 
emment was leaving India, giving her 
Independence, it was made clear in 
the proclamation given by the British 
Government that the sovereignty of 
the rulers of all the Princely States of 
India would be vested in them As 
such, may I ask how Lord Radcliffe 
can be made to come into this picture? 
He cannot come into the picture, be
cause it was recognised and it was 
accepted by the Bntish Government 
the then paramount power So, he 
has nothing to do with it, as far as 
the Fern nver is concerned 

So, both the claims—the claim made 
by the Government of India that the 
mid-stream is the boundary of Tnpura 
and the claim made by the Pakistan 
Government that the whole of the 
stream is the boundary of Pakistan— 
are inconsistent with and contradic
tory to the proclamation and recog
nition of His Majesty’s Government of 
Great Bntain 

My second point is concerned with 
Chakla-Rosnabad known as the 
znmtndary of the ruler of Tripura 
State which is now to be absorbed m 
Pakistan Chakla-Rosnabad is as big 
as the Tripura State itself It 
extends to the south up to Dhoomghat 
to the north up to Shreemangal, to the 
west up to the east bank of the river 
Maghna, a tnbutary of the river 
Padma and to the east up to the 
present boundary of Tripura Once a 
battle was fought between the Ruler 
of Tripura and the Nawab of Gour 
and the Ruler of Tnpura was 
defeated The result was that 
this portion of Tnpura which is 
known as Chakla-Rosnabad was 
annexed to the Nawab After the 
British succession, and at the ti»*
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when Her Majesty the* Queen, Queen 
Victoria, was on the throne of England 
and when Lord Canning was the 
Governor-General of India, the Queen’s 
proclamation was made One of the 
subject-matters of that proclamation 
was the Indian princely States Fol
lowing that proclamation, an agree
ment was entered into between Her 
Majesty’s Government and the Ruler 
of Tnpura State, and accordingly it 
was settled that-<l) Chakla-Rosnabad 
would be recognised as part and 
parcel of Tripura State Secondly, 
the British Government would be the 
Political Administrator of this area 
Thirdly, the Ruler of Tnpura would 
be Revenue Administrator of this 
area Fourthly, the income of this area 
would be treated as the income of 
fhpurar sftkrfc ana’ accordingly, ilie 
income would be spent for the deve
lopment and progress of Tripura 
State Fifthly, Chakla-Rosnabad would 
not be recognised as the personal 
property of the ruler of Tripura, but 
the ruler would be the Revenue Admi
nistrator

To commemorate the agreement 
and as a sign of friendship, Her 
Majesty Queen Vistona presented a 
piece of yellow coloured silk cloth of 
which the borders were stiched with 
filod cloth A silver horizontal bar, 
sustainer of that silk clofh, was affix
ed to a perpendicular silver rod, which 
was affixed to a silver stand That 
royal present was put m the Durbar 
Hall of the Maharaja’s palace Along 
with many others, I have been seeing 
the royal present from my boyhood

After sovereignty was returned to 
the ruler, the entire area of Chakla- 
Rosnabad ought to have come to be 
added with Tnpura State I am sur
prised why it has not been done. Had 
it been done, there would have been 
no problem of refugees, no problem 
of Tnpura as far as production of 
food, vegetables, egg, fish, etc and 
essential commodities are concerned 
There would have been no problem 
of transport and communications I 
am sure that from any quarter up till 
now, proper representation was not 
*ude before the Government of India.

it is never too late to rectify 
mlstake

L ^stly, I would like to say some- 
thlAg about the border 'protection of 
Tripura, te of India I cannot under
stand why the Government of India 
ls Allowing the 4,000 ex-servicemen of 
^ “ feura, who during the second World 

fought in the Burma front gal- 
lan^iy un(jer the South-East Asia 
^oxhmand of which the Supreme Com- 
mat\der was Lord Mountbatten, to sit 
idle They can be recalled to form 
battalions of Home Guards for the 
Protection of borders

aw* (srrcrwt) w r a  
«rrar *n*r«r 2ft 

f  1 s r  f$FTT 3° t  srerrcr % sttt
*  sw aRhmr % dcRTfawO
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^ f f  ^ t  f ^ r  sftftr v t  ? ir ^ r  eft v t f  
i f t  »b*p ?r^t |  i q r f^ T H
qft eft ftn> ^cinl ^ t ^  Pf  ^  
in r d n  t t  *j5rn r r̂ t  ^  v m ^ 
< m tn ft JTrf5RT «Pt >5t? ^  t o t , 
5>PM r ^ M  % *T ^nm  *R TT  
I  fV  ^  «frjft ^  «f?t ?n7S v k  s n ft 
w O w  ^  ^  «r t  ^  I p r ^ t  
w rm ft |  *rjtt ^ P n r t t  ? fk  q r
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I 3PT ftqfir
f f t  T ftf $ *w are <nfo<qw  «fh:
fjpgPlFT ¥T «PIfT *T$> f t  I 
W  fW ^ r  *f *jer ? ffa iffa *ft f f  1 

*pt & vr , vs4tr % 
*ra% v t ^  sw r  *nft ^ aif?r %
44HTtf fw  I f
fa  r̂t t t  art ffsgsare
* t  jf t f t r  T ^ t $  * f  *rara- |  w t f a

T t  4 T « T <  #  f *f a T T  f*F*¥ T  

$ fa  * f  i?* «rr̂ *ft t c  ft  f^nk tftft 
7 f t  |  I a w  « I « £ w I T  ^  5 W  f t T B  

g ^ t  %  3? rc  f ^ c f R  ? R ^ n : #  s rc r  
V T t O T  f *P H T  w t r  a i f r  i p t ^ R T T  * t  < F H T  

^ IT p T c T  ^ iT * T  »FT + ' t |  J P R 'T  

ftTJTT | ?nar 5T? * h f  sraS^TT H ft  f  * r t r  
JFt a p T f <TT JR S lt ’THPT ip p r ?  t ,  

e ft m a r t f t  ^ * f t  ^  s rrc * ft « tt ^ r
* t  jf t fa  ^  7f t  t  I J lf t  r F f  3 * t

T f #  fa q T  W T  eft t  *PFcTT jf
fa  *s*rt7 ^t srowr *ft ^?rf f*r ^  ft  
T O T  |  I f f ? | R ! P T  V t  a p m r  ^ T  

^ i f h "  spt ap^TT %  ft*T T  ^ T f f * T  5T f a  
3T5T % fa*ft aufaf *T *lfT % fatft
s c rfa r Sr 1

4  W  «T5p*T ™r 3T5T WcT- 
srra t $5*ftT % fw fy ^  *T sr̂ TR *nt
*  ^  f e w  * tft |  f a  * r a  *  
? m r  «ITCT 5ft» T  I  I ^ fa *T  5^
# stit * $ *m eft* t>
%  5 H T H  * p f t  «T8 $ F5 [T ^  I f f

fam *rr fa  sp^rk f f ^ r n  % s w  
■̂ nr, &fsR * f  * m  *t% % >tt i 
5t-tm *rtt ^ *ft v^ftx % faro ^  
^nrr fa*rr «tt 1 *»t «rf «rr fa
arfT «nc im w r r  fW t 1 S r fa r  w a r 
w r v m  % f q r t  s w h  » r f t  ^ n c  
t  1 ^ r  % m  ^ t  *T f ’ f t  w f t t  
?. ra> w * |w r r  % s r*n *r * p ft ^ t
’F’f t  <4t  1 v v ^ h x  T t
^ * fr m a rrr  f td ? r  ft#  v r  fs m x  fa ^ rr

t p t t  « i t  1 a w  ^ r  ? r r f  I t  f a ^ r f t  * * n * 0  

#  T 5 T  i n v f t  %  ^ R I T

? ft ^  wtPT ^ r  «^e rT  |  ? w r  
(R f  ̂  qftfCTr r̂ $  T^ft 1

^r % hptt ?ft»ft ’ft srw
3S3T | I tJ*F pTT ^
|TT TfT fa  ?rm ?5TFPf vt— fai% ^RT 
^ t  t  •  f a %  ^ f f  a t m ^ T  

sr^5T « F f ? r r  f f W t  ^ n  

T ^ t  t  I ^ T fT  ^  ? R ?  f r r  ? f t f  « w v « i

| 1 «pk A «nar *fr *rr amn 
^  e ft <7^  fa # ?  ‘R it e
¥ t  i B r n w F y T  s i i f t  1 m a r  ^ r f r  v t  

^  ^ T T ?  t ,  W  W fT  ^ t  f t « T f a  *P>

#  t ^ t t  |  < ft s f t f  t r R r r r  ^  ^ f  

^ t T f  ? r o f t ^  1 f * r  # 5 T  ?pt ^  mr 

T t  ^  H  * T f t  ^ > T  t -  ^ t  ^

^ T T  ^  #  j f f t  ! F T  t  • ^ t

^ f T  < R  f a f f t ^ t  t  ^  ^ v f t  g JT T ^  ^ r  %  

c # T  f .  ^T « f t 5 T  F T  5?*T % , * f t 3 T  H T  

i f t f e ^ r T  ?t ^ M l  ^  I 5<5r V F P P n ' 

^ t  » m 5 n r r  =5rrf?^ 1 ^ f a ^ r  ? r n r  ^ f r  

^ r c T  t  ’  s T a r  f » n ^  ^ r  w t  * r n r  

|  ’  a f t  » R t »  H F t m t  s F t s n ^ r |  v t  

? r j t  « r t r  » r i f « T  %  t r #  v t  ^ r  v r  

i f t e f t  ^  v r  T r e m 1 ^  v r  g ^ n i m i T  

a r m r  |  1 ^ f a * r  a n r  » t W t  w  s tc h  h t t o t  

? ft ^  < f k  « r f f s r  ^  p r f  f t  a r r a t  

t  1 ^  w  < t  a r a r r  T f « f t 5 t f  ^ p w  

^ t t  ? arar v t f  'tr ^ » ? 5 ft  f t  ?ft 

5̂ ,  y * T  « f t r  ^ r T f  an 4 r % f a r  

a w  f a ^ f t  H n r a T  f t  $ t ^tc*t « f t r  ^ r f f^ r r  

* 5 f T f 4 t a r r ^ w  < r r f  ?t eft ^ n a r  

a f t  s r ^ r  ^ t i t t  § t t t  ^  a r f  ’ f r  

gww?rr m i  1 f*r vt ^ rfft fa  f *  
a m  f » r d f  ^  # ,  a f t f a  W Tar f » T

5 ^ t  T T T t  t  1

«rnr «nrr f»r Ht»r ^ ft ^
* T | ? t  t  ? ft ^  ^  W R T  w f
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[*fr JTW*]
|  ? f*rft fcr % T&: ff*% % tftn 
*rnr #r an v r  <wt H VRTf

317# 7 4  STFT *t «RRHT ^Tf?n fT ft?
P re ^  h ^ h r : *
* #  % t  srtfsp *>*ft v r w  if  # , % Pm  
*fTJr t, «jfr «Ft forftr *t $*r# % 
fa# 3THT #, ifTT *J<W< STo
tpt ^frffsrr ?t # «|?r 5*1#
#?TT 5 , #  tn |&  ^ H T  ^ T ftt #
* f k  * fT  # t:FT % ?H I%  #  STPTT * T f^  
^  1 ^ fv ’T vj*r v t 4 f r  •î t an# fin r 
*nn 1 sf^r % *ra#r % aft ^ rfa ? faratft 

aft fira trr § , * f  3tT » i$  
ft*n*i*n 1 ijv  $• *j?*> % *r*rc st 35*
TT ft#  *R $ I

*nr#r m f*  #  sro  eft ^ t  
ft>*T wfNr *if ft> ?j*r * jf *t «rr
TT f*RT f̂t I fâ T# % «tw H arpr w i 
«Kreta gt itt* ^ r  % srrc * f  fa r  ? m  
wt#, «rf *6% ft  ^ r t t  t,
ftaft xn^ft «pt * tf srtamr ftm  
*t$ ‘Fra’w  ftaT $ 1 <*$ *r snar
JTFTT SPFT % tfFT f e m  f t  T $  % I
farcr ?rrf 3r ?nar o tt He*, *rfg?n 
5?*nft *TRT *i> *)i*w1 JT *T><.̂

r<.wt % «<î . *r *t><.̂  f , «pft’
f t  *ftf?T 1TOT 5TT*IT *W R T  ^ t  fW  ^ T #  #  

stt Hi 1 *t
w m ^ r  f t  fPF?rr |  1

<nar fara# *TR«faT # r̂nr»r

fa #  t» ^  ^  n f w s r  #  *rft «PfT
ft, ---- ft_
5 wp $*fin wsrtv w f  4̂)H 

|  r ^ H  i f T ^ ? f k  fa ^ r
# jq p  5nn ? t r  |  1 t  Bremen f  faR  
* rM k  frawt # # *m f , %
ft*n » ff #  «pt * ^ t  iw n  T fr
ft̂ iT aftfip manrer # TfflT

|  *rr %#*n % <&h Pw t # snm  »rtt» _ -■ V ft- A ■■ ■■ _ -̂ — % r»
wiT 3 »T ■P WflT ’FTnRT ?nTTTif *f Sm*T?T 
ft# *rr •3 t̂ % a  <.1 r+^n ^ t f^nw  
m rd ft  ^  ^rrfn r̂ *ft# # Tf^n ^ 1 
&ft!5T tp?ft % fn ft ^ r  ^  ^ ftp p  sftftr 
^t h t5t •f̂ t an yvtn w  ?rrf % 3 ?r 
w  >nm an»n <î in sfnTftnt 1 ^ r  
f»T ?TT5ft «Pt WR^r t  m

»t ^  f*nrr «n*r vm fhc #  «frr 
arRTT |,  P r  »ft?n ^ t «ftr anrn | ,  ft>r 
xrotn # vr^ft % w t aft sn -^ w ft 
vr sq ^fR  Ppm an TfT tit <flT 
arRTT 1, #  W  ^  >IK K aft
SRffIT i> ii ?fWt % <11*11 ftBT ^'lcn'1
#  Tt !^t an# ftqT arRTT ^t 

an?n ^ 1 # w » im  f  f*n^ j w r  
*pft ?T*n f^TPt ^ <.+1 < % y ? * T  
JPPTt «FT «Ftf nfr̂ T ft  Jf̂ t | I m r
ftwt «jPrt wt q r ^»t# ?rft ftm  
an?n |  «ftr ^»r % »r«5pEr # qfT q r
VTW-Thrf liWI<( 5TP1T Mimi  ̂eft tTWST 
T̂fhr̂ T ^>f f  f% *if MR Hi ’̂ tar r ft*

r+^1 *pt Pi<T‘i"i ftm  ’ptt m M  %■ 
?rnr w t «ra^ |?rr %ftr w t ^  |? n  1 
ar̂  n?ft f^ftr ^ ?ft 4  ^ p n  m im  f  ftr
•FfT FTTTt ?SiPT |  ’  fT  amf q r fin ft  

5TR0TT 7ft I  I ?nar !̂T% «rtr 
*rtrt % ^ r s ^ ^ T T f T t ,  t ^ r ^  
^~-*i'k*i % #  §7^ ^ T  7fT n^: %
m  ?rar ft, ct^rt |,  vftanr f  %*f> 
^  <rm p :  ^  |  i f ^ ^ t - r ^ f j r  
y  c*< ^th t m fs* «n I M fapT 5IW  

?ft% f»r w vm  fq  f ,  ^ r  fr 5 ® 
ft# ^rar qft & 1 f ^ w w  aft *r?- 
vfeRW ^t *nrr «R?n |  u f 
9f-sri^Rar ^r »tkt ^ fr | ? flrf-^rfer^ 
«i5t wror gnft ft  ?w?ft | arwftr 

^»T ipt f^nrW « r #  ^  >Aftrw 
amr I W  % # fjpJRTR V  f»5T
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qr ^  faiterft wrf $ 1 «rrsr 
wvct anw ^  | fai* *ft srrr- 
fHfc* «pftar f, far* ift gtr 
*pv & '̂ 'if>i tT̂r 4t<lon SR,
%■ ?jkt vnr fa n  arra, tnp
fl*r  ̂ *raT$Jifa^ & tt*t f a n  snw

3IW»ft ?T*ft 5THTC
* t  < t fo fo ft f , aft *rn r sfar t o

*?TT T$ $, % *F5T t  »H-^2TT
ffl[ V*T *W&T |, «ft jftfir *  f«s 
**& TO *TOTT I  sftr t  ^-nfeR T Ht 
OTIWKII ^  Ŵ RW VT *TC% f  I V R  
|«nfy 9TVK *  *  WT fa n
t ? 3r  5rt fa r w ttt mrfqg- *ft 

d̂ i R̂ITT T̂ *TT ^
f a t  ^  ^ T«nr<<n

*Rtft <w ?w $• m rn t jj, f a *  * t 
*w i® i ^  f t  ? r k t t  |  i m^r * t t c t  

T O T T  t  3ft # f t  W  ir f q ^ R  * t

T?«jf *t farr fsrr t, wmft fa t *
^  falT  I  I ITT IRRfe^TT fTTOT 
| far tt ô ^fo *fto |, ^f
% *re*«r f  «ffc fa r  *pt vftrr 
v fa n r  STFar | ’  ^ ^ n p j n  % 
^rct t  irk s?r Tt *rfa? ?rf̂ TT 
Jrn<T t, srk sfr ^ -^t? tt<̂  %,
*pt ert ^ r  ^  jrfH fafa* ?ft n̂rt, fVfir-

f̂t ^?t ^ i 3i  ̂ 5rt f?r ^  arFrt 
Tt 37*r rarR- ferT strt | <r prt
*RTC fa r  rrc? % iTHWrTT Tt WtT TO 
^tT | ?rk f?w w  Tt ^ fspt: 

m n  spgt 3tt ’T̂Rfr | ’ f ^ n
*  ^  ^  f a f t  *ft srer «rt ^s r t

^  %h % ST5p*f $f *tf SIR fr  flft 
^  I I ’f? fa* TOR qft ^TT??T 
^  TO' f t  % i r̂%q- «rr ftr 

?r^pR tV p rm r % 3 r ^
^ tt, «f^t vt fat«r i fa r  ?Rfr 
 ̂ srfar-wfanr ’TT %̂ff %

T w  ^ r r  ^ f t  t o r  f a r
*  fa* nfr ^pnr fjtt iftr ^r tt«? irpft

<fRKt % «mrrc qt «t r  srfdf^fa 
^ rt ^sr q r o  ^ <ftr ^  ^t 
?n«r rnp ttsjt F*rr M  **r£t ft
^Rfr | fa r  if f r  ? m  srfgff^r
T̂3r w r  qT I 5R 5̂(T ftWT rnffY 

w!t flMliniH ĤTRT ft^ #  ^FRTT f*R 
«ft, *ftrf «FT STH 5̂T ^t ^WclT

qr, <rmar vt ^  ferr fa r  ?roft *ft̂  
^  ?jwt «rr

<t\t  ?Rwt %ftr to ^P?rr
qr i

«n">r w t ^t TgT t  ? *rR 
jprrft «ft jftftr |, ?i  ̂ ^  si^r ?t f ?  
z  » rm  r̂ar T t̂ | i ?5st «pt arer̂ r

?ft fW  W?t « f l «  f e lT  ^ i n i  ^

« fk  ^ r  5̂t ^  ^  Tt >iti<
Hi4 r<m '»TRTT ^ I ?Ftf f î4 ird «ii«fl 
jflftr 5T̂ t I ,  ?TrJT ! I ^ T  <pt THT 3ft 
HTTxT vnTRIT % $PW5f »fl(r(
^  | I qap ^  HHTT spT P̂Ff % ,  

ff^TT W  t  ^  ^T  ?FT W  H, 
•<*m'1̂  o®rf®FPft îT ST5̂ T
St a q fa lft ^T 3R!T | I A  ^RTT f  

i»t ^Th f t i K  •♦>< % nq^rt 
sfrf̂ T ^  V *  W  It 3«)<0 h I %  tt^
rfkrrt s i f a  q>r fa rW  ?t ?ftr ^  ff
^T r ^ M  ?TRT J iviHS'i »t F̂grer 
f a ^  ^ t a R ^ l ^ E T r T n ^ T ^ t f r  
STPTS' fa r  ri<{> % +WH »TTOT *T *̂ 5T

T̂ V|^+JU| «pt: % fesTRT |, 
OT «PT 5PHT fr«f*dM >ft ^  T O T  
| I rT»ft ift ftrt^ft r ^ W M  t  ?rrft 

^ r  TT ?TRT f t  +I<t>cIi ?  '».0 «l 
m̂mI 3ft TT %5T It STT̂ T '3TI'Ti n , ^  

3JHT sr?? f t  T O T  I  I 
w J \  f H t  •ftfrf *T d <*Ĥ  %
« r  g r  sr?r | ytr ?  w w  q-̂ TT*  
^t q r  T O t  %  i
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Shri U ,C Patnaik (Ganjam)- It 
would be really unrealistic if we 
were to discuss foreign affairs today 
without pinpointing our attention on 
the most important problem, namely 
the attitude of Pakistan and of the 
USA.

The difficulties that we are now 
feeling in the international sphere, 
the problems that we feel we 
have on the defence side, are 
very largely due not so much to 
Pakistan’s attitude, not so much to 
the bases that Pakistan has built 
around us with American aid, not 
even to their border raids, but more 
due to the help that Pakistan has been 
getting from the USA

From 1954 we in this House have 
been referring to that problem, we 
have been pointing out how Pakistan 
has been getting military aid, we hava 
pointed out the weapons that Pakistan 
got, the other equipment that Pakis
tan got which is encouraging her to 
take this fighting attitude against us 
We have also brought to the notice of 
the Government the bases and other 
things built around us, the missile 
bases, the naval and air bases and I 
am glad to submit to this House that 
Government has agreed that the points 
we have tried to make out are really 
genuine and Government is looking 
into these things

Hence we have got to think of the 
other problem, namely, the attitude of 
America, and how we should deal 
with it

In this connection, we have to think 
o f  three apsects, namely, our foreign 
policy or external affairs, our defence 
organisation in our internal policy, 
and thirdly, which is more important, 
the foreign loans and purchases that 
we have been making, which has been 
a handle for America to browbeat us, 
-or to say that she is friendly towards 
both of us, with Pakistan by giving 
military aid to them, and with India

by giving us loans and aids There
fore, we have to consider all these 
three points together It is the third 
aspect, which, to my mind, is more im
portant than the other two, because it 
is the loans that we are getting, which 
jare very largely responsible for our 
pomplacence or our approach to the 
problems in the international sphere 
find in foreign affairs

If we can look at the loans that we 
jhave been getting, we shall see that 
though we have been getting loans, 
we are not getting them m cash, ex
cepting the foodgrams that we are 
getting under the PL—480 agreement 
foodgrams which they would have 
flumped into the sea had they not 
occasion to give it to us and proclaim
ed to the world that they are helping 
us We should not be ungrateful for 
that help, but does that mean that for 
the sake of those aids, we should sub
mit to any kind of unfriendly attitude 
on their part or that we should 
submit to the way in which they 
are giving military aid to 
Pakistan9 And bases have been 
built m Pakistan, both guided missile 
bases and naval bases and submarine 
bases, aerodromes also have been 
built for plans of the B-47 and B-52 
type, those heavy bombers Due to 
these bases and the foreign equipment 
and aid that Pakistan is gettmg, she 
is taking this attitude, and we are 
helpless Of course, America is giv
ing statements that the recent bilate
ral treaty read with their Constitution 
and other things does not entitle Pak
istan for American aid against India 
But I submit these are two different 
questions The first is military aid, 
military bases and military equipment 
m Pakistan That is one aspect

May I continue7

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I think hon
Members would not have any 
objection, if the hon Member is al
lowed to finish his speech today, so 
that we may have the reply to the 
debate tomorrow
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Shri D. C. Patnalk: Then, the ques
tion is what aid we are getting, what 
loans we are getting, and whether we 
can do without them I would submit 
that most of the loans, except the 
grain loans, we are getting not in cash, 
not in articles that we can purchase 
anywhere in the international market, 
but we are getting equipment which 
are mostly American in manufacture 

In this connection, 1 would refer 
this House to the recent difference 
that arose between the Commerce and 
Industry Ministry and the Defence 
Ministry regarding the contract with 
Komazu for tractors At first, our de
fence organisation had entered into a 
contract with International Harves
ters, UK Branch, who had agreed to 
give us the know-how, who had agre
ed to sell the tractors at a particular 
price, but in the meantime, our In
ternational Bank came m, there were 
some agreements between India and 
the USA, they were to give us some 
money, and under that agreement, it 
was indicated that we had to purchase 
from the U S International Harvesters 
The price was immediately raised, 
we understand, by about Rs 10,000 
per tractor And then the Inter 
national Harvesters refused to give us 
the know-how of the high-powered 
tractors That is one of the items that 
we have been purchasing 

Another item that we have 
been getting is the equipment re
quired for these community pro
jects We have been talking 
about all these community pro
jects and we are getting trucks and 
jeeps from America for this organisa
tion Most of those are high-priced, 
and we have not till now compared 
the prices, with those prevailing m 
other markets, secondly, we have 
not ascertained whether these 
are so very essential or not 
For every project, we are getting 
three or four jeeps which are 
not necessary, and which at the same 
tone enable an officer who would have 
normally camped in some village in 
the rural areas to go back to the head
quarters, with the result that he has 
less of popular contact. So, it is
408 (Ai) LSD—10.

necessary that we should scrutinize all 
these foreign loans that we are getting 
in a realistic manner

We should find out whether we could 
get on without these loans, because 
once we have the guts to tell America 
that we are following Panchsheel we 
have no grievance against Pakistan or 
America, we have no idea of aggres
sion against Pakistan, we have no ill- 
will towards America, let America 
give all the help to Pakistan, but as 
far as we are concerned, in view of 
the military aid that she »  giving to 
Pakistan, which is helping that coun
try to be so aggressive against us, to 
conduct border raids and to force us 
to adopt counter-aggression measures, 
m which case they can ask 
America to help, if we adopt that at
titude there may be a change m the 
situation We can take a very Pan- 
chshecl attitude m this matter and 
we can tell Americans “Gentlemen, 
you are quite at liberty to help Pak
istan, if you like, with your military 
aid and all that, but as far as we are 
concerned, please allow us not to take 
anything from you” If we simply 
took that attitude, we could have set 
nghl much of the difficulties and we 
could have brought America to its 
proper senses But unfortunately, we 
do not take that attitude *

Of course, our country wants to go 
in a big way and is trying
to do all these things in a big
way with so many tractors,
trucks and jeeps from America It is 
quite all right But if it is a choice 
between our independence and these 
aids, we would certainly prefer in
dependence and we would not allow 
any other country to resort to any
transgression against our territorial 
rights Whether on the borders of 
Assam and West Bengal or over the 
skies of Jammu and Kashmir, we 
would not allow any other country 
to violate our territorial rights.

If the call is given by the Prime 
Minister today in the name of national 
defenoe, in the name of national
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[Shri U C Patnaik] 
reorganisation, I am sure the people 
will be prepared to tighten their belts 
and to manage to do much better 
work without all these trucks, 
tractors, jeeps and all that Let the 
call come There will be less of 
differences in the country, there will 
be less of agitation, if he gives the 
call m the proper way But here we 
are seemg our boundaries violated 
From Delhi, from your palatial air- 
conditioned buildings you cannot 
imagine the way in which the 
border-area people are feeling, +he 
fears of those people who are bemg 
shot, whose sanctity of home life is 
bemg violated by Pakistanis, schools 
and hospitals being raided. All 
these things are going on and we here 
are talking of various minor matters, 
other matters, not thinking of the 
sanctity of our national frontiers

That is why 1 say that there is so 
much of frustration in the country, 
that all kinds of troubles are commg 
forth, all kinds of people take 
advantage of any slogan to set other 
people against the country Why9 
Because on major national matters, 
we have not been able to rouse 
patriotism, to rouse enthusiasm We 
have npade the people feel that we art 
forgetting our border areas in West 
Bengal and Assam We are making 
people feel that we have forgotten 
our people in ‘Azad’ Kashmir as well 
as in Jammu and Kashmir We are 
feeling today that one day if there is 
an attack of a particular type, which 
I have indicated to the Defence 
Minister, long long ago—about two 
years ago—if there is an attack at a 
particular type, if they manage their 
grand strategy in such a manner, we 
may lose the entire Jammu and 
Kashmir, not only that, we may also 
stand to sacrifice our one full army 
corps which is there and a number 
of our military personnel who have 
gone to Jammu and Kashmir in 
defence of the country That may 
happen Therefore, we want that 
our country should on the interna
tional level maintain such a position

%s I have indicated We do approve 
and appreciate Panchsheel We are 
proud of it We are proud that our 
International policy has raised us in 
international esteem There is no 
doubt But, at the same time, our 
dependence upon certain foreign 
countries for certain supplies, may be 
to make India great, may be to help 
our development drive, loans more 
than what are required for our 
necessity, our dependence upon U SA., 
I would analyse, the so-called econo
mic aid these are, m any overall 
analysis, responsible for the way in 
which U S A  is dealing with us and 
with Pakistan

There is absolutely no doubt in our 
minds We have been looking into 
this problem from 1954 and from
1954 I had the privilege of telling 
this House from time to time about the 
help that is given to Pakistan, the 
bases that are bemg built up in 
Pakistan, the likely grand strategy of 
their attack And the reply that we 
have got from Government is that 
everything was all right With all 
respect to Government, we must 
realise that the more we allow Pakis
tan to be strengthened, bases (develop
ed and organised, the greater the 
danger it is for us, and a time may 
come when it will be impossible for 
Us to defend ourselves

We are no doubt going on with all 
these development programmes But 
what is the value of these develop
ment programmes if there is any 
attack and if we are not prepared 
for it? Some of us who have been 
studymg the Defence problems of this 
country can assure the House that it 
Will really be a danger to us if there 
is an attack If there u  an attack 
With these foreign weapons, if there 
is an attpck through fifth columnists 
inside the country, of whom we have 
a fairly good number, it will be * 
very difficult problem for us
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Therefore, let us try to guard 
•gainst future dangers. Let us tell 
America straight and now. It is no 
good taking this matter to the UNO 
and asking U.SA. for explanation 
because they have got the explana
tion ready. They say that in their 
bilateral agreements though it is not 
written specifically about communist 
aggression, they mean only that, 
their constitution means and their 
past commitments indicate that it is 
only communist aggression against 
which they have committed them
selves. That is what they are explain
ing.

It is not very difficult for them to 
say, well, “India is communist minded. 
There is the Kerala Government 
which is a communist government. 
The co-operative farming that the 
Government of India is taking up is 
an acceptance of the communist 
principle by India and, therefore, 
India is a communist country, though 
outwardly they talk of democracy” 
They may say though we are taking 
the garb of democracy we are a 
“communist menace,” this communist 
aggression they could help in putting 
it down.

There is also another aspect. They 
need not come in according to the 
bilateral agreement. They need not 
use their “forces” against us. They 
will simply watch across the frontier 
The guided missiles, the 5,000 mile 
guided missiles or the 1500 mile 
guided missiles will do the job; their 
weapons may be used by Pakistan and 
we must be prepared for it.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The hon Mem
ber must conclude now.

Shri C. C. Patnaik: Only one minute 
Sir.

When our Government tells us not 
to be worried because everything is 
right, we take them at their word. 
There is no doubt. At the same time, 
we say, why not have a small com
mittee or why not ask the Planning 
Commission just to see what are the

equipment that we are getting 
from America, whether we can avoid 
getting some of these articles, whether 
we can get those thing? at a cheaper 
rate from other countries just as our 
Defence Minister has now done in 
the case of the Kumatsu and other 
agreements. Just have a small group 
m your Planning Commission or in 
your big organisation a small cell 
to consider what are the things that 
we are getting from that country as 
so-called aid. . Only one thing you 
have to make clear to them that we 
do not want all these things, that we 
do not require superfluous things, 
those things which we can manage 
without. I am sure, if there is a dis
cussion on that subject, tire-ln the 
House can point out a number of 
items which can be avoided. Avoid 
the maximum number of items I am 
sure you will have no trouble at all 
and the other country will realise that 
we have known how to act .

Mr. Depnty-Speaker: The hon.
Member’s time is up

Shri U. C. Patnaik: Only one
minute. Sir

Mr. Depnty-Speaker: That one
minute should not be stressed so 
much.

Shri U. C. Patnaik: I got my chance
last of all

Mr. Depnty-Speaker: Then too he 
has got his full share.

Shri C. C. Patnaik: I was discussing 
with some friends I have all the time 
been under 1he impression that because 
of our ideology of Panchsheel we have 
been tolerating this attitude of U.SA. 
But I find that it is not our ideology 
of Panchsheel alone but our hope 
of getting some more “financial aid” 
from the other countries is there and 
that is why they are helping Pakistan 
militarily but they are prepared to 
give something as a bait. This just 
shows that we do not take proper 
steps to anticipate what is coming in 
the near future and I am afraid that
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[Shri U. C. Patnaik] 
unless we take proper steps, NATO, 
that is Portugal and Goa and then 
the Baghdad*Pact, that is Pakistan, 
will both try to launch an offensive 
against India.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I also give 
the hope to the hon. Member that he 
would get something more In the next 
Demand. The hon. Prime Minister.

8hri Jawaharlal Nehru: Mr. Deputy - 
Speaker, I am grateful to the hon. 
Members for the remarks they have

made. There has hardly been any 
criticism of the Demands as such. 
Most of the criticism or most of the 
discussion related to broad questions 
of policy and I shall endeavour to 
deal with some of these matters to
morrow.

18.48 hrs.

The Lok Sabha then adjourned till 
Eleven 0/  Clock on Tuesday, March 
1 7 ,  lS 5 9 |P h a l 0 u n a  26 , 1880 (Saka).




